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In its research programs, and now in the develop
ment of a strategic plan, ICARDA acts in relation to 
the farming systems that are practised where the 
climate 	 provides moisture largely in the colder 
months, 	and where summers are hot and dry. Since 
national agricultural research programs are allocat
ing much of their resources for systems appropriate 
to the higher end of the rainfall spectrum or 
under ccnditions of irrigation, ICARDA is gradually 
shifting its focus to the drier areas where live
stock is particularly imporlant. Much of the sloping 
land is marginal for cultivation, but can be im
proved to carry larger flocks. High-elevation areas 
are subject to more extreme stress, and need atten
tion because of the large populations in these areas 
that depend on farming for their subsistence. 
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Dr Mohamed Nour addressing the staff of ICARDA at 
a farewell reception on the eve of his departure. 



An Introduction to
 
ICARDA
 

The International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry 
Areas (ICARDA) was established in 1977 and is governed by 
an indeperdent Board ofTrustees. Based at Aleppo, Syria, it 
is one of thirteen centers supported by the Consultative Group 
on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), which is a 
consortium of donor governments and agencies. 

The CGIAR seeks to enhance and sustain food produc
tion and, at the same time, to improve social and economic 
conditions for people living in developing countries; hence 
it supports the kind of research that will help small farmers, 
to achieve better and more consistent harvests, while con
serving the natural resources that make this possible. In 
setting up ICARDA, the CGIAR was addressing the problems 
of developing countries in West Asia and North Africa. In 
fact, ICARDA focuses its efforts on areas having a dry 
summer and where precipitation in winter ranges from 200 to 
600 mm. 

In terms of crops, ICARDA has been given a world re
sponsibility tor the improvement of barley, lenlil and faba 
bean, and a regional responsibility for the improvement of 
wheat, chickpea and pasture and forage crops; the CGIAR 
also supports an important ICARDA program on farm re
source management. 

Much of ICARDA's research is carried out on a farm of 
£48 hectares, at its headquarters at Tel Hadya, 30 km south
west of Aleppo. ICARDA also manages other sites where It 
tests material unde. a variety of agro-ecological condi
tions in both Syria and Lebanon. However, the full scope of 
ICAR DA's activities can be appreciated only when account is 
taken of the cooperative research carried out with many 
countries of the region. Particularly important activities 
are under way at various locations in Syria and Jordan, at 
Quetta in Pakistan, in Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia, and 
with Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan in the Nile Valley. 

The results of the research are transferred through 
ICARDA's cooperation with national and regional research 
institutions, with universities and ministries of agriculture, 
and through the technical assistance and training that 
ICARDA provides. A range of training programs are offered 
extending from residential courses for groups to advanced 
research opportunities for individuals. These efforts are 
reinforced by seminars, by publications (research reports,
training materials and manuals for the application of tech
niques), and by specialized information services operating 
in close association with ICARDA's senior scientists. 

ICARDA aims not merely to complement the work of na
tional research programs, but also to strengthen national 
research capacities. Progressively, much of the work now 
carried out at the Center will be handed over to scientists 
at country level. 
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Foreword
 

It falls to me, as Acting Director General for the last months feedback to the researcn itself. 
of 1987, to present this Annual Report to those interested In 
the work and progress of ICARDA. But I do so in all modesty, In general, however, we know that any effort we can 
recognizing that, until September, the Center was fully under spare for development work must betargetted to keyissues of 
the command of the man who had been our Director Gen- regionalsignificance. Thus, forexample, since weaknesses 
eral since 1981, Dr Mohamed A. Nour. At the end of that in seed-production facilities are a constraint on the In
month, Dr Nour left ICARDAto become an Assistant Admin- troduction and adoption of impr-ivrd crops, we are happy to 
istrator of the United Nations Development Programme, be managing a Special ProjeL: : -, provides training and 
and his departure was marked by many tributes for his long advice in seed-production technologies for national institu
and dedicated service to the Center, as well as by expres- tions in 'he region. Again, this exemplifies a pragmatic
sions of confidence in the vitality that he was about to applicationoflCARDA'sexperiencewithoutimplyingamajor 
bring to his very important post in New York. reorientation of our principal activities. 

Dr Nour was not the only senior person to leave us. For 
eight months we were without a Deputy Director General for Elsewhere in this report, we take note that 1987 was a
Research: fortunately, Dr Aart van Schoonhoven joined us year in which we devoted considerable efforts to the devel
in September. In August, Mr Edward Sayegh, the Financial opment of a long-term strategic plan and preparations for 
Controller and Treasurer left after nine years of service, the external program and management reviews that will take 

place in 1988. I believe that our decisions on biotechnology
The middle months of 1987 were also marked by other and our work on seed production demonstrate that, while our 

changes, it ICAR DA. The new buildings, which had been vir- core program will continue to be centred in the mainstream 
tually completed in 1986, were occupied but not without of applied research, we have the flexibility to seize new op
problems, some of which are described elsewhere in this portunities and to respond to priority needs. The same two 
report. Now, with the problems largely overcome, the staff items also illustrate that we are not prisoners of our ex
are able, for the first time, to work in a modern environ- isling organizational structure. The biotechnology labora
ment with all the required services. The older buildings have tory will be a common resource and a point of convergence
been adapted to new uses and effectively complement the for all scientists, whether concerned with cereals, or le
new facilities. gumes, or livestock. The seed-production effort Is a similar 

across-the-board activity which draws on the accumulated 
One of the new uses for old buildings involves the re- knowledge of all research programs. 

habilitation of the area with precision climate-control that 
was formerly occupied by the computers and the staff of One of the principal themes of this year's Annual Report
Computing Services. This space has been reallocated for a is 'networks', and readers will notice that, in several of the 
modest effort in biotechnology, aimed particularly to accel- items in the Highlights sections, we describe an informal and 
eratethebreedingworkneededforcropimprovement. There specialized network set up among a group of scientists to 
are biotechnology techniques that appear to offer immediate deal with a problem of common interest. Perhaps in the long
gains for our research in plant breeding, and we seek to run, these looso overlapping structures that provide for a 
profit from them, either through cooperation with advanced sharing of woK within groups of committed Individuals will 
institutions in industrialized countries or in our own fa- prove more rAffactive than more formal efforts that would re
cilities. This is a pragmatic approach, and our modest in- quire coor,,inated p'anning and long-term institutional 
vestment in new facilities should be seen as a reinforcement commitments. 
of our applied research, and not as a shift into basic re
search for its own sake. Nevertheless, even the informal networks can function 

only within the framework of agreements that provide for the
West Asia and North Africa form a vast region with unimpeded movement of personnel, and the exchange of 

more than 20 countries. It is the national institutions of equipment, materials and seed. During 1987, wesignednew
these countries that bear th.e responsibility for demon- such agreements with the Ministries of Agriculture of Egypt
strating the results of research and for providing extension and Iran. Altogether we now have agreements with 13 coun
service to their farmers. ICARDA cooperates as far as pos- tries of the region, which means virtually all those that
sible but, in so do:ng, it must not compromise the role set have a significant rainfed sector In their agricultural
down in its Charter, which established the Center as a body economies. Typically, each of these agreements sets the 
to give leadership in research. Inevitably, we are in a modalities for cooperation between ICARDA and the prin
position to offer somewhat more cooperation to our host cipal national institution charged with responsibility for 
country than to most of the others and, to the degree that agricultural research. With many of the countries, there Is 
we can contribute to Syria's efforts in agricultural devel- an annual meeting at which we and our partners agree on a 
opment, this is often to mutual advantage: the discipline workplan for the coming season, and the relationship Is 
of putting research Into application can provide a healthy reinforced by exchange of visits as the work proceeds. 
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The set of agreements also include all those countries of 
the region that havq large populations actively engaged in 
agriculture at elevaticns over 1000 m. One of our Highlights 
describes aconference in Ankara at which plans were made 
to set up interlocking networks for research related to the 
very different needs of these areas. This gives us consider-
able satisfaction, recalling the original concepts of the 
founders of ICARDA, who envisaged three broad zones of 
action: one in the more-favored, often coastal areas, one 
in the dry areas of low or intermediate elevation, and 
another for the very special, and hitherto neglected, case 
of agriculture on the high plateaux anu in intermontane 
valleys. 

During 1987, agreements were also sk --ed with two 
universities: Khartoum and Alexandria. The,., and earlier 
agreements with other universities have several purposes
including, of course, cooperation between ICARDAstaif and 
university faculty for research either in our facilities or 
at the university itself. But another important aspect is 
that the agreements provide foi graduate students to do 
their thesis research at ICARDA while receiving their de
grees from the university. Our engagement in such activi
ties, while it may put a heavy burden on the time of our 
senior staff, is to respond to new priorities in our over
all training program. The large numbers that appear in Table 
9 reflect our concentration over the years on providing 
courses, either at Tel Hadya or in particular countries, for 
groups of participants, mostly persons working at a rela
tively junior level in national research institutions. With
out abandoning this type of training, we are shifting a some
what larger fraction of our resources into advanced train
ing for individuals, Including those who are candidates for 
academic degrees. 

In December, ICARDA joined with the Food and Agricul
ture Organisation of the United Nations (FAO) and with the 
International Service for National Agricultural Research 
(ISNAR) to sponsorthe second general conference of the As
socihtion of Agricultural Research Institutions in the Near 
East and NorthAfrica (AARINENA). The conference was held 
in Nicosia, Cyprus, where the participants elected officers, 
selected a permanent location for the Association's head
quarters, and drew up a program of work for the next two 
years. ICARDA welcomes this development: we would like to 
see AARINENA become a strong regional organization with 
its own mechanisms for organizing cooperation in agricul
tural research. As in the past, we shall seek the advice of 
the heads of individual national research programs, but we 
now also look forward to having, in AARINENA, an interloc
utor that can speak for the agricultural research needs of 
the region as [ vhole. 

In November, the Board of Trustees announced the se
lection of the next Director General, Dr Nasrat Fadda, a 
scientist with an outstanding record in agricultural re
search, development and administration. He made a week

long visit in December to become better acquainted with 
the Center and its staff and, as the year ended, we were 
looking forward to his assuming his responsibilities in 
March 1988. 

So, at the end of my short term as Acting Director Gen
eral, I want to take the opportunity to express my heart
felt thanks to all those who helped me to discharge that 
function. Particularly, of course, to the Trustees and 
staff; but, at the same time, I acknowledge the benevolent 
cooperation of the Government of Syria, and the helpful 
advice that I received from colleagues within the CGIAR 
system and from the donors - without whose faith in the 
Center, none of this would be possible. 

G. Jan Koopman 
Acting Director General 



Board of Trustees
 

The year 1987 was one that saw unusually intense participa-
tion of the Trustees in the affairs of the Center. At the 
regula- April meeting of the whole Board, Dr Moharned Nour 
informed the Trustees that he would be resigning from his 
position as Director General, and the Board set up a Search 
Committee to look for a successor. 

At the end of ALIgust, the Executive Committee met in 
Aleppo and appointed Ir G. Jan Koopman - who had, him-
self, been a member of the founding Board of Trustees 
as Acting Director General. The Executive Committee also 
set up another Selection Committee, this one to search for 
a new Financial Controller and Tr3asurer to replace Mr 
Edward Sayegh. 

Early in October, the Board's Committee on the Stra
tegic Plan held an intensive two-day meeting during which 
they shared ideas with management and the scientific staff 
and furthered the process of developing a long-range plan 
that will be presented to the External Program Review in 
May 1988. 

Meanwhile, the Selection Committee had been inter-
viewing candidates for the position of Director General. 
It met later in October and prepcred the recommendation 
that it was to submit to an extraordinary meeting of the 
whole Board in November. At that meeting, the Board an-
nounced its selection of Dr Nasrat Fadda to be the new 
Director General and its expectation that he would assume 
his functions in March 1988. The whole Board also reviewed 
the work of the Committee on the Strategic Plan. 

Earlier in the year, the Trustees' work had been pro-
ceeding normally. The Program Committee had met in Khar-
toum and, in addition to its usual in-depth review of the 
scientific program, had endorsed a proposal to restructure 
the Farming Systems Program and to rename it as the Farm 
Resource Management Program. 

At the full Board meeting in April, the Trust.es honored 
Dr Harry S. Darling as their Guest of the Year. Dr Darling had 
been the first Director General of ICARDA, serving from 
1977 until he was succeeded by Dr Nour in 1981. He now 
lives in retirement in the United Kingdom. 

Three Trustees came to the end of their terms of office 
in 1987: Mr Kenneth Anthony who had been appointed in 
March 1982; Dr Ralph A. Fischer, who had been a Trustee 
since November 1981, and Chairman of the Program Com
mittee since 1985; and Dr Mustapha Lasram who had been 
appointed in November 1981 and had served as Vice-Chair-
man of the Board since 1985. Dr Enrico Porceddu was 
elected as the new Chairman of the Program Committee, 
and Mr Hasan Su'ud Nabulsi as the new Vice-Chairman of 
the Board. 

Three new members were elected, and at the end of the 

year, the membership of the Board was as follows: 

Dr Jose Ignacio Cubero 
(Chairman, from May 1986) 
Escuela Tecnica Superior de Ingenieros Agronomos 
Cordoba, Spain 

Mr Hasan Su'ud Nabulsi 
(Vice Chairman, from April 1987)
 
Jordan Cooperative Organization
 
Amman, Jordan
 

Miss Naima AI-Shayji
 
M;nistry of Planning
 
Kuwait
 

Dr Alfred Philippe Conesa 
Institut National de Recherche Agronomique (INRA) 
Montpellier, France 

Dr Nazmi Demir
 
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Rural Affairs
 
Ankara, Turkey
 

Dr Hoceine Faraj 
Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA) 
Rabat. Morocco 

Dr Carl Gotsch
 
Stanford University
 
Stanford. C .rl, nia, USA
 

Dr Norman Halse
 
Director General
 
Dept of Agriculture
 
South Perth, Australia
 

Dr Joseph Haraoui
 
Agricultural Research Institute
 
Fanar, Lebanon
 

Mr Hamid Merei
 
Deputy Minister of State for Planning Affairs
 
Damascus, Syria
 

Dr Gerard Ouellette
 
Ottawa
 
Ontario, Canada
 

Dr Enrico Porceddu 
Institute of Agricultural Biology 
University of Tuscia 
Viterbo, Italy 

Prof Alexander Poulovassills 

Agricultural College of Athens 
Athens, Greece 
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HarryS. Darling Kenneth Anthony Ralph A Fischer Mustapha Lasram 

Prof Dr Ir Roelof Rabbinge
 
Agricultural University
 
Wageningen, Netherlands
 

Dr Hassan Saoud
 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform
 
Damascus, Syria
 

Ir G. Jan Koopman (ex officio) 
Acting Director General 
ICARDA 
Aleppo, Syria 

Elected in 1987 

The following meetings took place: 

January 26-30 Khartoum SD Program Committee 
March 4-5 Scilla ES Executive Committee 
April 26-29 Aleppo SY Full Board 
August 27-28 Aleppo SY Executive Committee 
Octobei 20-23 Washington US Search Committee 

for Director General 
November 9-12 Aleppo SY Full Board 
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Resources for Research and Training
 

At the most basic level. the resources available to ICARDA 
are the funds provided by the donors Inevitably. in an 
organization that is eleven years old, much of the budget is 
conr.,,htued for the salaries of staff and for the operation
of facilities that are already in place However, good man-
agement requires that a significant component remains 
available for new capital expenditures and to shape prog-
ram activities according to changing needs and priorities 
In the commitment of resources, a balance must be struck
hehlw.een that which maintains a capacity to act and that 
,'hich can be devoted to specific actions in their own 
rctIht In last year's annual report. we listed the types
of activty in which ICARDA is engaged, and this list is 
repeated below because it represents an enduring descrip-
tion of the means we employ to reach our objectives: but 
there is an evolution in the topics to which our resources 
are applied as we identify impio.cd strategies for research 
and as the national aricL:ual reseuch rograms develop 
nev strengths arid capacities To discharge ii, 'esponsibil-
ilies. ICARDA 

Carries out research and conducts training programs 
employing its own staff and facilities: welcomes guest 
researchers and graduate students to use these facili-
ties 

Provides genetic material and technologies, and col-
laborates with national institutions in West Asia and 
North Africa to plan and carry out reseach in their 
facilities and on farmers fields, as well as to conduct 
trainino courses appropriate to national needs. 

Works with advan,co institutions in industrialized 
countries to apply highly developed research methods 
to some of the problems of the ICARDA region. 

Cooperates with other Centers in the CGIAR system 
on matlets of common interest 

The combination if continuitv with fle'jbilily is partly 
assLire by the mechanisms oy which donors provide their 
support. The greater part comes as contributions to our 
"core" budget. but an increasing fraction (now more than10%')) comes for the support of "special projects" which 
exploit ICARDA's capacities and accumulated experience
but which do not represent a commitment beyond the dura
tion of the funding. These special projects are partic
ularly useful for cooperative activities with national pro
,trams, vhere an ICARDA involvement may be needed for a 
few years, but for which the national programs will them-
selves be responsible once the immediate objectivcs have 
been fulfilled 

Staff 
Table 1shows the numbers of staff employed on December 

31 The departures of the Director General and of the Fl
nancial Control:er and Treasurer have already been noted 
in the Foreword, as well as the arrival of the new Deputy
DirectorGeneralfor Research. DrMohanSaxena, Leaderof 
the Food Legume Improvement Program. was granted sab
batica; leave, which he is thespending with Internation
al Atomic Energy Agency. Dr KB. Singh was appointed Act
ing Leader in Dr Saxena's absence 

There were no maior orgarizational changes affecting
the scientific progiams, but Ine Director of Administration, 
who had been appointed late in 1986. re-orvanized the units 
that are reporting to him Several were consolidated in a 
Physical Plant Department, and Dr P. Jegatheeswaran, a 
riechanical engineer, was appointed as Department Head. 

Table 1. Staff of ICARDA at various locations on 
December 31, 1987 

Interna- Regional Other Tolals 
tional profes- saff 
profes- sinal 

Syria Aleppo-
Tel Hadya 46 48 549 643 

Damascus - - 7 7 
Laltakia 1 4 5 

Ethiopia Addis Ababa 1 1 
Egypt Cairo 1 6 7 
Italy Perugia 3 3 

Viterbo 2 2 
Jordan Amman 1 1 
Lebanon Beirut 1 6 7 

Mexico 
Terbol 
CIMMYT 1 

- 27 27 
1 

Morocco Rabat 3 2 5 
Pakistan Quetla 5 1 6 
Tunisia Tunis 2 - 4 6 
TOTALS (1987 60 49 612 721 
TOTALS (1986) 60 30 588 678 

Increase 19 24 43 

Finances 

During 1987. the CGIAR isked all Centers to adopt a uni
form accounting policy and to use standarized formats fortheir financial statements. The presentation in this annual 
report is made. therefore, on a somewhat different basis 
from those in previous years. 
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In particular, the new policy affects the reporting of 
revenue from donors' grants for particular activities within 
the core program (" restricted core") and for special projects.
In the past, these anouns were reported in the year for 
which they had been pledged. The new policy requires such 
grants to be reported only to the extent that monies were 
actually expended within the amounts pledged, 

Tc ernable comparisons to be made with previous years 
the recoids for those years have now been adjusted to re-i 
flect tuie new policy and to apply tlhe new format The 1987 
slatements, with adjusted 1986 figures or comparison, are 
given in Appendix '1 

During 1987. ICARDA operated its core activities on 
funds totalling 2,4.577 million USD. which compares with 
23 852 million in 1986 The sources of these funds ate given
in suimmary form in Table 2. In addition to the funds ap-
plied to its core activities. ICARDA received contributions 
totalling 2.677 million USD for support of 18 special 
piojectn These are listed in Appendix 1 

Table 2. Sources of funds for ICARDA's core prog-
rams and capital requirements (thousand USD). 

Arab Fund 3 7 0 a Netherlands 554 
Australia 246 Norway 433 
Austria 175 OPEC 115 a 
Canada 783 Spain 15 5 
China 30 Sweden 541 
Denmark 244 UNDP 3 3 8 a 
Ford Foundation 210 United Kingdom 910 
France 18 9 a USAID 4 7 6 3 a 
Germany (BRD) 1 8 2 7 a Locally generated 
IBRD (World Bank) 4 800 fund 3 042 b 

IDRC 273 a Earned Income 2 t97 c 

Italy 2 382 a 

24 577 

a Part oPr or l f sall of these lconstructionamounts were prov.ide for srec 
tlied activities i restricted core". 

b During 1987, Syrian la,,, permitted CARDA to import 
Syrian currency purchased outside the country: for ac-
counting the domestic rales-of-exchange are used 
and tlre difference is credited on this line 

c This amount is largely made uo of gains i the USD 

equivalent of accounts in German marks and British 
pounds 

The buildings 

In last year's Annual Report, a repot was presented on the 
new buildings that had been completed at lCARDA's head-
quarters site at Tel Hadya. Most of the finishing and fur-
nishing took place during 1987. By mid-summer, occupation 
was virtually complete, and the staff that had been working
in Aleppo were accommodated in either the new or the old 
buildings at Tel Hadya. 

, ., 
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ICARDAsnw headquartersat TeIHadya. 

The major facility in Aleppo had been a large mansion 
rented from a private owner However, by the time ICARDA 
was ready to move out, the Governorate of Aleppo had pur
chased the mansion, together with two other villas and land 
on .',hich a sports complex had been developed. The Gov
eti- ate offered to make the entire site available to 
ICARDA on a long-term lease and with permission to make 
aiierations and additions. This provided the opportunity 
for usto takethe mansion as new premises for the Inter
nationalSchoolwhich, until then. had been housed in very
cramped quarters (see Appendix 11). The two villas on the 
site were re-furbished as guesthouses. allowing us to 
vacate the old guesthouses which were far from any ICARDA 
office. And the staff has now formed a Sports Committee 
which is setting up a program to use the facilities that 
were acquired w.ith the land. 

The completion of the main haadquarters did not end all 
at Tel Hadya. Work continued on the GeneticResources Building. which was already well under way in 

1986: however, serious delays were experienced in the on

site delivery of es.enlial materials for this building, which 
will contain 600 m dedicated to cold storage. and comple
tion is not now foreseen until late in 1988. 

Ground was broken for an extensive new array of doublelayer plastic greenhouses. These h ve a span of 8.5 m, and 
a total useable floor area of 4335 m , of which 2040 m2 will 
be concreted. -he houses are manufactured by a French 
company. and the erection which began in October 1987 is 
scheduled to be finished by April 1988. Total cost is es
timated at 500 000 USD 

The suppliers are working to specifications that require 
that humidity be r,aintained at up to 70°o and temperature 
down to 250 C even in mid-summer. To achieve this, the 
houses ,ill have their own independent electiicily supply
with a stand-by generator, and self-contained water facil
ities for the evaporative cooling systems. Plastic wind
brakes are used to reduce the impact of hot winds in sum
mer and cold winds in winter. 

Artificial lighting and irrigation systems are provided, 
so that a range of year-round growing conditions becan 
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Greenhouses under construction Local farmers broadcast seed over ridges and then, as in this 
photograph, split the ridges to cover the seed. 

simulated for research projects that are already at an ad- incidence of the parasitic weed, Orobanche, which attacksvanced stage of planning. These are buil! on the experi- all the food legumes, as well as some of the forage leence that ICARDA has had in the much smaller greenhouse gumes. ICARDA's researchi on Orobanche is presented later
facilities currently available. Tissue culture will be in- in this report, and the item includes a discussion of pos
cluded for the first time in the breeding work, which al- sible means of control. On an experimental farm, controltogether will occupy Much of the total space. However is essential for, otherwise, it becomes almost impossible to 
space will also be dedicated io physiology and agronomy make scientific intercomparisons of different practices and 
work, to pathology and entomology. varieties 

Strong action is planned to prevent this year's OrobancheThe farms from seeding. The spikes will be collected in plastic bags
and incinerated. However, this will not eliminate the In
festation, as many more dormant seeds lie in the soil andperAits oerate siite inrrySriants ep ient Lanonts op could germinate in later years. One possibility is to make apermits the C:enter to carry out its experiments and lest crop vr eppoigt uytesesblwtedph hr 

varieties under a range of agroclimatic conditions typical very deep plowing to bury the seeds below the depths where 
of those. that prevail in West Asia and North Afr;ca. Data they can germinate but, if this technique is applied, deepon each site-location, elevation, area. soil, averageorec - locatin avere plowing should not be done again on the same fields, perhapsite enlvatonareAnnoil for as long as 15 years, because of the long period of viabilprecipitation - w,,ere given in last year 's Annual Report: 
and the month-by-month precipitation at most of the sites ity of Orobanche seeds.
 
during 1986/87 is recorded in Appendix 13 of this report.

The 1986/87 season was unusual in many respects: good In I st year's Annu'I Report, it was noted 
 that ICARDA
early rains were followed by a long spell of cold and sowed barley on the land a' Tel Hadya that is not needed
drought, but then a relatively mild period that enabled the for experiments. We recorded that ICARDA was getting
crops to recover at Tel Hadya. However, there were some greater yields than local farmers outside the fence, and
complete failures at drier sites. Overall, 1986/87 proved that we proposed to do an agronomic study to determine the 
to be a satisfactory year for seed multiplication at Tel reasons.
 
Hadya, but the unusual conditions also made it useful for

the observance of stress phenomena. 
 Farmers broadcast barley over ridges, and then split the
 

ridges to cover the seed. ICARDA has been drilling seed,
The 1987/88 season also begai mild and with consider- and has progressively reduced row spacing, now to 10 cm.

able early rain. Th- problem with voles (Microtus socialis), In 1986/87, we als, simulated farmers' practices and cornwhich gave considerable trouble at the outset of the 1986/ pared the results. With early planting in dry soil, drilled

87 season, was not encountered this year. 
We are not sure seed gave 4 180 kg/ha, and simulated farmers' practices
of the reasons for the sharp decline in population, although gave 3423kg/ha. No firm conclusionsshould be drawn fromit may be that these rodents are unable to construct their the results of one year but, tentatively, the difference 
nest burrows when the soil is wa!er-logged At Tel Hadya, can be attributed to the irregularity of the emergence of
fertilizer spreaders were used to distribute poison bait in seedlings from broadcast seed and the late establishment
ditches as a precautionary measure, of ground cover; early ground cover promotes water-use ef

ficiency. At least in years when there is no severe climaticFach year brings its particular problems for the farm stress, there may well be advantage in having a consistent
roanagersand, entering the 1987/88season, there was high sowing depth and a more uniform spacing of plants. 
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An item in this report. Tillage and Stubible Management,
Mterest In studying the practices ofdescribes ICARDAs 

stubble retention and zero tillage as means for combatting
soil Prosion Some such wrk has already beg in on half-
nectarw plots at Tel Hadya. and may help resolve discLs-
sions on w,,hetici or nol aV kind of soil Dreparatior is 
useful before tIe introduction of the regime. European ex-
perience noit.t; to tire dargiq a; uHusing heavy equipment on 
fields rhbj t Io 'ero tilla nut the sub-surface con-
r)a1Crri ;0,I) H[ iiiopean clay' ma' prove not to be a problemr 
in Iha liarar ioiishc iis regiorl here the soilsthf ''h 
sa,~l I w, ! wet and i aIhnseasonal cycle of natural 
disi u[rrioni-

IAfirl a il vtert of 1987 ,was the convening of a re-
n (inmleoine iii c:llaihoratiori with the International 

,V.;:nalioi errMechanm:aionof FieldExperimerits (iAMFE) 
Ihin to , . and 66place in 'ay brought participants from 
20 diiff ,il cotirries 1Iwas attended by managers of ex-
pa riWnit'll faIHn. agiicullural researchers. and eqtuiprnent
cr05: ll'i s and.l irrr i.ractures Al the end of the confer ncrrce, 

i'mi vawas held on lhe r rcharrizatiori of le l 
,Io('hn r Ira vests T~ee proceedings have beenri pub-

i,;' r, t-,1, Ii AF [ ',A rind they op-iresent a sig nificanl i (
o-'Iai er t ex er-nce as as in,:1r.ill i ,ell research 
hi cry'; II uit ianrufachrrei s fiat demonstrated equipment
dil irite -oifeerice have donrated sonie of their machines 
ro IK FI[IA aid indeed. these iriake a usOful addilion to ;(e 
iioe ifneunipil rent available for niariagin. the experimen al 
;lots at Tel Hadya 

The corn puters 
For CoMiputing Services, a pivotal event of the year was the 
move into ICARDA's pernianent headquarters: the plnning 
that preceded the move, the temporary connections to main
lain service as users progressively transferred to foca
tions remote from the old center, the adaptations needed in 
the new building, the phased moves of the computer equip
rien itself. and the preparations for expanded service once 

the new location had been occupied 

ICARDA's principal equipment is made tIp of two VAX
' 1/780, one VAX- 11/750, and one PDP-11. The small ma
chine was previously located in Aleppo, and the three large 
ones it) temporary facilities at Tel Hadya. Unlike those who 
operate compioters at inslitutions in industrialized coun
tries arid who can call on a wide range of specialized ser
vices tc back Up their vork, lhe ICARDA team must rely very 
niuch on its own skills. Here, there are no custormer engi
nees nmaking regular visits. no classes to which staff can 
be registered for training. rro agerts to negotiale procure
inrent licences, and-the case in point - rro engineering 
learns with speciali:ed knowledge of computer removals. 

The permanent headquarters fid beer designed some 
se,,,en or eight years be' re it was ready for occupancy.
Prime space arndbeen reserved for the comiputer center, but 
riot sufficient for present needs, and a variety of probleris 
became apparent as the building neared completion. For 
example, a system of metal trays needed to be installed 

The new ComptAer oomi at Tel Hadya. 
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over the ceiling of the computer room to catch any spill
that might result frorn a rupture in the air-conc:tioning 
system. This protection is now supplemented by temperature 
and humidity monitors that are capable of automatically
souniding alarms and shUtting down the center if it is at 
risk 

The research scientists vwere 'he first tc move into the 
new buildings. They did so while they were still needing 
to use the compuLters to analyse the results of their 1986/ 
87 experiments. The maximum distance from the old com-
puter center was 1.7 km and, untl the computers could be 
moved, terminal accesswas provided through back-to-back 
linedriver-multiplexers operating over three spans in 

series. For several months, users were served at 1200 
baud, instead of the 2400 baud to which they had become 
accustomed. 

Now, with tt-e move complete, ICARDA has begun to 
iniplement plans for a long-awaited expansion of its com
puter facilities. Figure 1 illustrates the planned net
workingofcentralcomputers, departmentalcomputers. and 
Ioca' personal systems (PS). For this, the necessary 
equipment was ordered and. despite delays in the granting 
of export licences, as well as local clearances, it is ex
pected to be in operation soon. The ',otal installation will 
become one of the largest and most intensively used in the 
region. 

Terminal Emulation/Limited File Transfer 

SUB-LOCAL PS Terminal Emulation/Linited File Transfer 
NETWORK'
 

Full Network Node 

CENTRAL Full Network~~~Full Network Node SSES [!DPRMNASSE
 

DPDEPARTMENTAL 

SUB-OCALTerminal EmulationFile TraTEMS/Limited Node
 

SYYSTEM
 

Figure 1. Schematicdiagrar, oflCARDA net participatingCPUs. (PS = personal system; num

ber of CPUs not representA:, e). 
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Developments in Research Programs
 

The year 1987 was one in which the researchers of ICARDA 
made an intensive effort to re-think their long-term stra-
tegies and to forecast their activities for the next 10-15 
years. This process had begun with a series of meetings near 
the end of 1986 and was hastened by the orospect of the ex
ternal reviews to be carried out inMay-June 1988. The pro-
cess is embodred inthe de-,elolrlent cf a draft Strategic 
Plan which takes accourt of ,orecastS of fult.re agricultur-
alproduciion and food reluirenei ts,the knowledge that 
ICARDA has acquired in its past work,theidentification 
cfiThose problems that might be overcome by furtherre-
sea,ch. and constltalions with naticnal research organiza-
tions in WJest Asia and[North Africa. 

ICARDA s Strategic Plan will be completed and issued 
in !c Meanwhiie. all resear oh prograrms of ICAHDA have 
developed forward plans ait least at tlhe conceptual level. 
and statenlcns are presented in their individual annual 
reports. These ,eports. .vhich are published separately, are 
av;ilable as follows 

Farm Resou.ce Managetnent Program: annual report for 
1987 2 15 rip . publication ICARDA-131 En 

Pa;ture Forago and Livestock Ptogram: annul report for 
19F7. 285 pp . publication 1CARDA-129 En 

Cer. al Inlprovement Program anlrua! repori for 1987. 
206 I1),. publicatica I1,A3DA-132 Ei 

Food Legmie llpioenment Pbograrr: annual report for 
1987 2,:1 I-p . putlicatisn ICAR DA- 134 En 

Genetic Resources Program: anmual report 'or 1987, 
57 pp. publication ICARDA. 133 En 

High-Elevatioa Reseach in Pakistan the MART/AZR pro
ect: annlual reporr for 1987, 103 pp., publication 
ICARDA-127 En 

Readeis itilerested in dntailec scientific aCCOLnnts of 
ICARDA's worK in particular areas are inviled to request 
tlhese -eporis. In the renainder of this chapter. brief state
miens on major trends and ileworientations are made. In the 
Hiohlikts sections that follow. ICAFRDA's scientific work 
is illustrated by presenting accounts of particular research 
efforts. These cover only a small fraction of all the work 
of 1987. but they have been selected because of their pos
sible more general intercst, or becausC a specific action had 
comle to a certain maturity in tlhe course of tlhe last year. 

change reflected a new focusing of the Program's activities 
and a recognition that the old name had suggested 

wrongly - that the research was following an academic 
orientation. 

Rainfed arble land in WestAsia and North Africa (which, 
for iCARDA, ilncludes Pakistan, Afghanistan and Ethiopia) 
amounts loab;:ut 155 million hectares between the 200- and 
600-mm isohyets. In most of this area, production is con
strained by meager resources at the farm level: rainfall 
coming only in winter, and subject to major irregularities 
within the season and from year to year: relatively infertile 
soils, often -hallow, sloping and stony: an unfavorable eco
nomic environment, at least partly due to the small size of 
the farms ard the need for each farmer to manage a cluster 
of activities to sustain a large family. 

With major food and feed deficits forecast for the region 
in the forseeable future, the available resources must be 
husbanded to nlaximunl benefit and, since ihe utilization of 
each is related to that of the others, a resource-focused 
research program must still be multidisciplinary and must 
still view the farm as a total system. The restructuring of 
the program retains these features, wNhile putting a greater 
emphasis on the key resource constraints. Three major com
ponents have been defined: 

MangIement of Soil. Water and Crop Nutrients. Re
search in this area seeks to identify technologies that 
will optimize the efficiency of use and the conserva
lion of lhese resources. The objective is to work with 
national research programs and to develop recommen
dations, principally those that would be offered for 
appiicalion on farms but also, where needed, as policy 
considerations for governments. 

The Program Committee of the Board of Trustees, at its 
meeting in Khartoum in February 1987, endorsed a proposal Ttese labor-intensive farming practices are giving way to 
to restructure the former Farming Systems Program and to mechanization, and ICARDA is stepping-up its research on 
rename it as the Farm Rosoutce Management Program. This the sccial consequences. 
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Agroecological Chaacterizat,'or Given lhe diversity 
of agroecological situations in the region, no single 
technology, not any single set of iecommenclations, is 
iikely to be of gener l ,iliditv lechnologies mUst be 
targetted. because an, one a, h effective only for 
Zones with a particular ranige of .il and climate 
Hence, as indicalerd last year e isin s iejfItCARIDA 
working with rither rilterrraionalt gr;Ll"tra, research 
centens Iocharacteri:e differentlenvironmerlrs and to 
define their ,ieo(ira hic extent Thcr %,i;i make it pos
sible for natiornal awiltt ilie! In adicpt i technology. 
or consider Olin. [ in the fora ti aprtiatien areas 
,vihich its approi)r i tte 

Adoption r(,! t i t,- r)l' ,,/I long.... 'T, l,,o s. It ha.1; 
been recogi1:0'ed t hai he products of agricultuI r re 
search are no! *,wave atdopied by farniers or by govern-
mets andthat, when heyare, there may be unexpected 
social or ecmrrnic conileqiiLJences To enstire that 
ICARDA'sresearch remair)s relevant, andthatthedevel-
opment of lechnologies is carri o Ut in full knowledge 
of their potential inpac I. .e.vitlstenglhen v,nat has 
been a smtall caparcty in the socroeccnomtc sciences 
Even moro Iha in the past, ICAR DA will factor the 
social and tcorechri aspects into its studies of alter-
native le(hti Jldrw; 

The stJdies liotl le(Jto the definition of the new objec-
lives and activities cf the Program were started n 1985 
and they carried or into 1986and 987 the conclusions are 
now being inlegrated into the Strategic Plan 

The Pastire. F'oi(iee and Lv-ostock Ptoqram seeks to 
develop those components of farming systems that relate to 
livestock husbandry and to help ensure maximum returns to 
small farmers while, at the same time, safeguarding an es-
sentially fragile environment. Much of its work applies to 
the crop rotations thai will provide year-round feed for 
sheep, taking account oitire seasonal fluctuations imposed 
by the larrbing and fatterning cycles, but it is also con-
cerned with the use of marginal, often common, land for 
grazing It studies livestock husbandry as an essential com
ponent of the tolal system. Because sheep become in-
o teasingly im portant as one moves to drier areas, there is a 
special concern for systems that carn be applied where the 
mean annual crecipitation is less than 350 mm. 

A major component of the work relates to ley' farming, 
which involves a cereal in rotation with a pasture legume. 
typically one of the medics (Medicago spp.). The system 
dependson the fact that manyof the medic seeds lie dormant 
in the soil while the cereal is cropped 1:t they germinate in 
,he second year to regenerate the pasture. In recent years 
the Program has been studying this system in more-tavored 
environments. where the ce,eal is wheat and the best medic 
has beenMedcagorgidula. However, during 1997, moreef-
fort was devoted to drier areas where barley predominates, 
and it was found thatMedicagopoymcrpha. ,,hicnhadbeen 
discarded on the basis of its performance at Tel Hadya, 
showed considerable promise. This seems to be due to the 
fact that, while appropriate strains of Rhizobium are not 
naturally present in the soil at Tel Hadya, the, do exist in 
many of the drier areas where Medicago polymorpha is at-
ready established as a wild plant, 

." -

On- ttm trials of ley farminc with medics at the village of 
Ta, (30 kn south of Aleippo, where the system is applied on 

ailL.osas well as on the valley floor. 

Th. Program also took its first major steps io carry its 
rosearc into other countries of the region. A senior scien
tiet was appointed to work with the ICARDA team attached 
to INRA in Morocco, where ley farming is already being put 
iro practice along the Atlantic coast. So far, this devel
opment has been based on medic cultivars imported from 
Austraiia, but the new thrust will involve work with INRA 
to collect and characterize native medic ecotypes. 

The other lNRA, that of France, is associated with 
ICARDA in work that has started in Algeria in cooperation 
with ITGC and, particularly, its station at Sidi Bel Abbes. 
Here again, the research relates o ley farming, and it 
deals initially with on-farm trials aimed at the identifica
tion of appropriate medic species. 

The Coma/s Program further refined its strategies for 
developing lines of bread wheat, durum wheat and barley lhal 
will be well adapted to the environmental stresses that com

manifold and vary greatly from year toyea,': cold and drought
mfolng the period fmx m gro eat and most 
manly occur in West Asia and North Africa. The stresses are 

stress at te head-filling stage, outbreaks of disease, and 
ilUc:uating populationsof pests. 

Once again, during the 1986/87 season, it was demon
strated that lines selected for top performane in more
favored environments may often do less well than local 
checks under severe stress. but that lines selected for per

formance under stress can also do well when conditions are 
favorable. 

The basic problem is that an attribute is not exhibited if 
it is no! needed. In a well-favored environment, one cannot 
select either for drought resistance, or for year-to-year sla
bility in yield under conditions of fluctuating stress- be
cause there is simply no way of observing such attributes. 
Breeders have long recounized the underlying principle ir 
their search for resistance to pests and diseases, and they 
select among genotypes that are actually exposed to these 
hazards, Pilier in the laboratory or in the field. ICARDA is 
applying the same principle in its search for resistance to 
abiolic hazards. Much experimental evidence of thevalidityof 
the principle has now become available for all three cereal 
crops but, in this report, its application is illustrated 
by the results for barley. which is normally grown in drier 
areas and is thus most often exposed to drought. 
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In recent years, ICARDA barley breeders have made The basic principle consistently guides the breeding 
crosses between promising materialand, starting with the F2 strategy for all three crops, and the results of its applica
generation, have sown the progeny frorn each cross in sep- tion are now reflected in the varieties that have more 
arate plots at several locations, typically at Bouider and recently been released by national authorities (see Appen-
BredaaswellasTelHadya. BouiderandBredasufferwinters dix8). In 1984, for example, ICARDAprovided Syria with 
that are usually colder and drier than those at Tel Hadya. 20 tonnes of seed for the introduction of Sham-i, a durum 

wheat. Since then, there has been an exponential increaseAt Bouider and Breda, some good heads are taken from in production, arid the Syrian authorities distributed 9000 
the more prcmising plots, and these are then combined with tonnes of Sham 1 seed to farmers for the 1986/87 season. 
seed from the best plants of the same cross in the plot at 
Tel Hadya. if a cross shows poor performance at the drier ICARDA believes that it now has a methodology that will 
sites, its seed will not be collected at Tel Hadya, even if secure the best adapted material from a given set of crosses. 
itdid well there. The process is repeated in succeeding However, as long as the Center's goal is performance under 
generations so that, by the time the material has become stress, it needs to start crosses with material that has alhomozygous, it has demonstrated itscapacity to perform ready demonstrated its capacity to produce even in the 
under adverse and variable conditions over four or five dif- worst seasons. Clearly, the landraces have survived that 
ferent growing seasons (Figure 2). test and, despite what may be poor performance in other 

respects, they are the survivors of a long process of Dar
winian evolution influenced by both natural and human se

600 lection. The primitive forms, as well as the wild relativesof modern crops, carry genes for stress resistance, and the 
cereal ,eeding program aims to incorporate these and,
where it may be necessary, to employ modern tissue culture 

500 Q- techniques to do so. 
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CIMMYT scientsts are stationed at ICARDA for joint re
search on the improvement of wheat: in this photo, a durum
wheat line that has been developed for commercial produc

1 2 3 4 5 tion in Wes Asia and North Africa. 

Environment mean yield, t/ha For the Food Legume Improvement Program, 1987 was a
-100 year in which breeders were able to see fruits from their 

labors in previous years. New cultivars of kabuli chickpea 
were released in Cyprus, Italy, Morocco and Sudan (see Ap
pendix 9). New cultivars of lentil were released in Ecua-

Figure 2. Select under stress for performance under stress. dor, Syria and Turkey. In 1986, for the first time, a na-
Tel Hadya is a reasonably favored site with an average tional authority (Iran) was reported to have formally re
annualrainfallof330mm, whereas Bouider receives only leased a faba bean cultivar developed from ICARDA's ge
180 mm. Points on the scale Environment mean yield are netic stock. 
obtained by taking the average yield of 155 barley geno- Breeding fordiseaseresistancehasbeen, andccntinues 
typel. in one season at on(- site; thus this scale can be to be. a major thrust in the total program. Ascochyta blight
ead as an indicator that is inversely proportional to is an important disease of both chickpea and faba bean, and 

stress. Points on the scale Increment over environment faba bean production is also much hindered by other fun
mean yield are for selected genotypes in the same sea- gal diseases, chocolate spot and rust. The item on winter
sons at the same sites. The regression line labelled Tel sown chickpea in the Highlights section of this report
Hadya Selections is based on the average yield of 29 would not have been possible, had it not been for the de
genotypes that had been selected at Tel Hadya for per- velopment of cultivars resistant to ascochyla blight. Now,
formance superior to that of the local check Arabi Abiad. however, national programs have received germplasm with 
The regression line labelled BouiderSelections is based disease resistance and broad spectrum of other qualia 
on the average yield of l5 genotypes selected at Bouider ties: increasingly, it is these national programs that are 
for performance superior 'oArabiAswad. making selections based on criteria of local adaptability. 
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Fabnbean is highly v i/iIoas a rotation crop withd wheat In 
cwpironenots with ar ;t,,ate rainfall ICARDA s station at 

7etol iK the Beka Vr/,, o,' Lebanon has for ten veats 
Co()nOiI'ntly' 1O' ldri ' f',ctihtrw 'a reserch into the In-
pror(' rrt ol this 

Of courMse, while disease resistance has beer i mare,
goal, it is not the only one Other itens in the H ,hhqh1t , 
chapters describe the lreeding of lentil to develop c1,lti 
vars suitable for mechanical harvesting a nd the bieding of 
taba beari for one of several physological characterislics 
that promise basic improvements in the plant, riis malkiig it 
better suiled to modern agriculture 

A, n-w, cullivars ir, relo Ssen increasing atlention 1" 
paid to rinse do-,,ist,. li cosiiisti n s thai might hinder their 
.jdoptiorl and dtelay ow benefis for botfi farmers and coi-
scoers. Seed Mulliptication is perhaps the most important 
of these conslraitts in many of the coJrotries of the region, 
and eseaich scientists are giving everv possible Suipport 
to tie 7Ow d Prodirctr n project .hich is described later iin 
lhisirepoo Whereappropriate. ICARDAstpptiesbreedcr's 
seed to rr tioial crgani.-ations for further lili tioninnmr 

ircreasingly li(e - m(od Lo~.'m no frrrturov'uioot rr,-rlr 
seeks to promote direct cooperation arrong the cOunLries 
that have participated in the nursery network: as a result. 
a group of subnetworks is gradutally taking shape The most 
highly developed is that 'which involves the countries of 
the Nile Valley. and which has been growing in strength 
since 1979 when the Hile Valley Project w,,as staried to im
piove the production of faba bean A looser subnetwork. in
''otving Cyprus, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria and soulthern 
Turkey. already involves some of these counties in pro
viding seed lo each other Efforts at network building in 
the tlaghreb began with the outstationing of an ICARDA sci
einisl to -,unts in 1981 In South Asia. it is expected that 
lhe rirain links wiill 0e ariong India. Pakistan aid Nepal and. 
for chickpea this prospe -i is rmurh strencltinenecr by our as
socta toii l hich shares the responsibilily InSA F %ith 
Lain Amirica nerotork building is mainly the responsibility 
of the inter -Americanlnsltiturte for Agricultiral Cooperation 
IlICA) with whvom we coordinate our actiorns 

In sum, for food legumes. 1987,was an excitirg year thal 
gave ICARDA renewed confidence in its breeding strategies
and also saw the development of greater self-reliance in 
the national programs that the Center seeks to serve 

The development, maintenance and exploitation of a 
very large genebank is the central responsibility of theResourcesPrto(ram. As shown in the tables of Appen

dix 7. there are now some 85 000 accessions, and research
instilutions in marny countries are calling for this material 
to use in their own clop improvement programs Particular 
care is paid to the health of the seeds received and des

and one of the items in the Hiqh/i(Iits chapters
describes the work of the Seed Health Laboralory A Viro
logy Laboratory is also attached to the progran, and is 
actively engaged in surveying ie incidence of viral dis
eases in West Asia and North Africa, as well as in develop
ing techniques to detect viral contamination in plant 
naler ial 

Soen 25 ha of trhe le: Hadya farm is reserved for the 
regene orion and mtiltiplication of material frm the gene
hank, and IIhis offers the opportunity to characterize and 
evaluate the different accessions Throughout 1987. the 
highest priority was given 1o preservation, docunentation 
and evaluation Hevertheless. ICARDA scientists joined 

ith, s and other organiith representatives of national progra
.ations to, collection missions in Egypt. Moro co and Syria.
In these missions. spocal etlorts w re made to collect land-
Oacew from areas vh're ciops ami stibjected Io unusual 
stress, and where Iheir st r,.'.,Il cleaily implies a genetic
adapt.-1tion to SuChties 

Over tlre yirs, but irici eOsindhy ii 1987. breeders are 
showing interest, not only in the genetic diversity within 
-r op species, bUt also the characters exhibited by progenitor 
species and wild relatives West Asia was the evolution

ary source of many of the cops of interest to ICARDA. andevidence of their cullivalior, enables archeologists to 
determine ,,.he nman fils; began to practise agriculture.
ICARDA s efforts to collect primitive mialerial from the 
region is. therefoie, of interest wherever plant breeders 
need to find new sources of genetic diversity for crops such 
as lentil. chickpea. wheat and barley 

Li's orientais, the progenitor of Lens culinaris. Occasional 
hVblids still occurnaturally 
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Highlights - Agricultural Management
 

Tillage and stubble 
manageenat 


As indicated in tlhe previous chapter, the re-structured Farm 
Resource Management Program emphasizes research on 
soil and water management, and conservation of the re-
sources that are vital for producing the food needed now 
and by future generations. ICARDA has lung maintained a 
modest program of research on these topics and we expect. 
as one component of our newly-reinforced effort, to carry 
ouL a review of the work that is being done by other insti-
tutions in West Asia and Norlh Africa. particularly on soil 
erosion and the effect of different tillage practices, 

Soil is a basic resource and, for all practical pLurposes, 
non-renewable. Within the reg;on, tractors have become 
widely empioyed. and the tractor-pulled plows and harrows 
originally imported from Europe and North America are now 
manufactured locally. With increasing population, mechan-
lcal cultivation is spreading to marginal lands, often to 
fields that slope more steeply. There is abundant evidence 
of soil loss through water erosion, especially that caused by
thunderstorms at the on-set of the rainy season after a hot, 
dry summer 

Research at ICARDA has shown that. except at times 
of intense rainfall, most of the rain does penetrate the 
soil. The type ol tillage seems to have little effect on 
this, except on steep slopes where the direction of plowing
is usualiy dictaled by the configuration of small landhold-
ings -and, unfortunately, is often up-and-down the slope. 

Typically. farmers begin with a deep primary tillage. 
(20 - 30 cm). Later, they use a narrow or tyned implement 
for seedbed preparaion Often seed is broadcast, and th,)
seedbed is then ridged so that the croppiig pattern is in 
broad longitudinal bands 

With this practice. the controversial step is the deep
primary tillage which, of course, is costly in fuel and time. 
Some believe it permits quick, deep penetration of rain, and 
thus the retention of moisture that plants may need to resist 
droughts late in the growing season. Others point to the 
evaporation losses that occur, especially when soil is in-
verted and exposed to sun and wind. There is much evidence 
that deep tillage, by burying weed seeds, serves to prevent 
their germination. But shallower tilace, which is less 
costly, may be just as effective both for weed control and 
for ensuring moislure penetration and retention. 

Weeds are indeed a major problem, especially in North 
Africa where farmers value weedy fallow for grazing, and 
their management practices tend to maintain a supply of 
weed seeds. Repeatedly, herbicides (or, alternatively, hand-

weeding in the case of legumes) have been shown to provide
a positive economic return but, in terms of weed control, 
we have not so far been able to see any marked benefit of 
one tillage practice over another. 

Many of the soils are self-mulching clays which are plas
tic when wet, and which crack extensively when they dry out. 
Such a surface, untilled and unprotected, loses water to 
evaporation, both from the cracks and through micropores: 
presumably, this is the reason why the of oliveowners 
orchards keep the soil constantly tilled even when tiey grow
nothing between the trees. The cereal-fallow rotations on the 
central Analolian plateau (see item on Agriculture at High
Elevations) employ a deep tillage in the spring of a fallow 
year, partly to bury grass seeds, but also to break up the 
surface and leave it rough. Then, at the end of the rainy 
season, farmer., make a shallow till to leave a fine surfacewhich reduces evaporation during the long, dry summer. 

Such techniques are widely employed, but they proba
bly do little to prevent wind erosion during tne summer, 
or water erosion at the onset of the next season's rains. 
If stubble or other crop residues were left on the land after 
the harvest, would these reduce the erosion? To obtain pro
tection throughout the period when the land Is most vulner
able to erosion, the stubble would need to remain until the 
next year's crop is established; this implies zero tillage 
and the sowing of the next crop through the remaining stub
ble before or soon after the first rains. 

Indeed, after a careal crop, stubble is usually left and 
is then used for grazing during the summer but, since the 
practice of burning stubble is becoming more prevalent, 
perhaps more is being produced than can usefully be em
ployed by livestock. Where tillage is not needed for weed 
control, and if stubble is as effective as tilling for hin
dering evaporalion, then the farmer's balance sheet, aswell 
as soil conservation, might be better served by his adopting 
techniques of stubble retention arid zero tillage. 

ICARDA has begun a more intensive series of studies 
aimed at determining the effectiveness of zero tillage, while 
recognizing that this would imply the introduction of sowing 
methods that are not now widely practised in the region. An 
important aspect of this research is to determine the rela
lionship between zero tillage and moisture storage, both for 
this year's crop and as carry-over to the next. 

Evidence is accumulating that, when land is continu
ously cropped to cereals, there is a progressive decline in 
yield that cannot be offset by applying more fertilizer. 
From the point of view of sustainability, the cereal/legume 
rotations are much more effective. So our studies of stubble 
relentlon and zero tillage must be set within the context 
of an overall farming system, which Includes livestock, and 
must take account of effects, not only for the present year, 
but also for those that will follow. 
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Poorly structutc soils acty.pical oftne marginal lands ino which agriculture spreads as demographic pressures 
increase. These sos tend to form a thick crust (left) whch hndersthe ;nfltration of water as well as the 
emergence of seedhnqs nevy ramjs lead to devastating erosion (fght) When slut.ble s left on such lands, it 
helps to provite i strutuurp tnj,,attenuatesthese effects 

B,;, stubble Is becoming a more common practice (left) but, when properly applied, zero-tillage techniques
permit the next season's crop to be sown ito the stuoble ot the prevous year (right, in this case lentil in 
,,,heatstubble) 

Clearly. the goal is to develop technologies that are INRAT, !NAT and the Office des Cereales that was set up
environmenlly conservative and tha farmers will be willing so e seven vears ago Appendixes 8and91ist he cereal and 
to adopt Much of the needed research will be carried 01.1 in legUne varieties that have been released as a result of this 
associatior with farmers on their own fields. For agiven COOpterat1ion 
year, howvever. itis likely that a conservative techtiology 
will be less rewiarding than an exploitive technology and. One of the lwo scientists in Tunis is especially con
since many farmers and heir families are living in povery cerned with farming systems: he works with INRAT and INAT 
this year's Income maters more io hem han an unqUanti- and. since 1983, the join research has received restricted
liable f Ilr benefit. This is not unlike the situation that Core. funding from IDRC. In 1987, IDRFC appointed a group
existed, for example in N,,orth Amnerica in the 1930s and. as f th~ree cr,nsulants to make a detailed review of progress.
in that case. the State nay well needto offer incen-tives !o They endorsedlthe importanceof the work, recognizing that,
balance farmenrs present needs wvith the long-term interest Inthe projec, amea, the farming systemns involve complex
of sociely a5 a ,,ihole. inlet actions aniong 1hree principal components: cereals, for

age and livestock. Given that resources are limited, the re
vie.,, learnr a sharper focus L -0tgrtening ofrecommendedFarming systems - Tu nisia metrhodology but italso expressed the be, thal more re

the v,sources shOUtd be found, and noted :,hat ork provided a
Although the professional staff of ICARDA's office in Tunis framework within which valuable and highly relevant training
is now reduced to two, ,,acontinue the cooperation with Could be provided for Tunisian research professionals. 
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The research is centered at Goubellat, 80 km southwest 
of Tunis, in an area of moderate rainfall. Many small farm-
ers now need to find off-farm employment to supplement
their incomes but, in view of the proximity of a large urban 
population which is increasing its demand for animal prod-
ucts, there are good opportunities for economic returns 
from improved livestock production, 

To illustrate the work, a research activity that was car-
ried out in the 1986/87 season by scientists from INRAT and 
INAT is reported here. Data were obtained from 15 farmers 
who tianaged their flocks of sheep in theusual way, andfrom 
10 farmners who applied an impruved managemernt package. 

An important component of the package involved the 
removal of rams one month before mating was expected to 
begin. It is a curious fact that, in the absence of a ram, 
the oestrous cycles of the ewes tend to synchronize. In-
proved rams from INRAT were provided for mating and, as a 
result. 80.o of the lambs were born within a span of a 
month The lambingseasonwasnmoreprolongedintieccheck 
flocks, which were not exposed to the "ram effect" and 
which were lhti; Jess able to henefit from the peak season 
f1-[
grazing on native pasture. 

In the improved package, old and non-productive ewes 
were culled. and sanitary treatments were provided Sheep 
were vaccinated against enterotoxemia and were pro-
vided prophylaxis against gastrointestinal and pulmonary 
helminths. they were also given treatment, both curative and 
preventive, for external parasites Over a 100 days start-
ing at lambing time, each ewe was also fed 30 kg of commer-
cial concentrate. 

A Tunisian scientist collaborates with farmers to evaluate the 
i;.-,pactof improved flock hygiene 

The management package significantly improved at
most all measures of performance. fertility rate, prolifi
cacy rate (number of lambs per 100 fertile ewes), and fe
cundity rate (number of lambs per 100 ewes in the flock). 
Abortion was reduced and, although there was no significant 
difference from the check flocks in lamb mortality, there 
was a significant increase in adult mortality which is dif
ficult to explain. Weaning rate (weaned lambs per 100 ewes 
in the flock), which is an overall measure of productivity, 
was significantly increased - from 97.2 to 111.7. 

The results of an economic analysis are shown in Table 
3. The increased revenue from lamb sales can be attri
buted partly, of course to the greater number of lambs, but
also to their better finish and appearance. Overall, in
proved management required only a marginal increase in 
expendiure (4%) but it gave a 62% profit on the exoendi
ture as compared with 37.5% for traditional management. 
The adoption of better management practices thus offers 
promise, not only of enhanced production, but also of a 
substantial increase in income for poor farmers. 

Table 3. Economic analysis of improved flock man
agenent at Goubettat, Tunisia, TND/ewo. 

Checks Improved management 
(15 flocks) (10 flocks) 

COSTS 

Feed 26.4 23.6 
Labor 12.0 15.4 
Treatment 0 1.0 

Total 38.4 40.0 

REVEN UES 
Lambs 508 63.1 
Wool 2.0 1.8 

Total 52.8 64.9 

NET REVENUE 14.4 24.9 

includes both pasture cost and concentrates: 
more pasture was needed for check flocks than 
for those receiving improved management and 
concentrates 

Economics of winter chickpea 
As explained in last year's Annual Report, a major achieve
ment of C\RDA's food-legume research has been t[he de
velopment of chickpea cultivars that are resistant both to 
cold and to ascochyta blight. These cullivars can be planted 
in winter to take maximum advantage of annual rainfall, and, 
typically, they show double the yield of traditional culti
vars sown in the spring. With winter sowing, chickpea pro
duction can also be extended into new areas that are too 
dry for spring cultivation. Nine countries have formally re
leased cultivars developed for winter growth (Appendix 9). 

ICARDA also conduct. agronomic trials to find appro
priate technologies and to optimize yields. Indeed some of 
the first trials of winter-soon chickpea were made in the 
winter of 1976/77 before ICARDA occupied its Tel Hadya 
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site and when, by courtesy of the University of Aleppo, it 
was using the University's site at Muslimieh. If was these 
early trials that set the priorities for the plant breeders, 
and indicated the importance of finding resistance to cold 
and ascochyla blight Once progress had been made in the 
development of improved cultivars, the agronomic work wasfestlWlee 

In recent years, nanv of the trials have been carried out 

on fnrmers fields in Syria, for example, with the coopera
tion of the Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian Reform. 
Typici-lly orr plots of 10 x 1 m, the trials are intended to 
assess the effects of different parameters, Such as fertiliz
or Rh."o;hnim inoculation, planting techniques, and weed
inc techninqies, and heir relative significance in terms of 
lie profit tlha a farmer makes from his crop. Although there 

is clear evidence that Rh'zoh rn inoculation is of marked 
benefit where chickpea is sow-in in new areas, on land that 
has consisteitly been used for this crop, the biggest bene
fits corne from findiric; appropiipte weeding techniques. 

Wends are not niorirally a problern for spring-sown
chickpea, since ithe.; are killed at the lime of soi! prega
ration But they carn serio;sly affect a vwinter-sown crop.
Preeterngence herbicides are effective in taking care of 
weed-. hif economic ana!ysis shov.s fhat 1\two hand-weed
roy are rmore effective when labor is available and at the 

11r1r1ethat irevails in northe in Syria Since harvested weed. 
J ,Ve pr de feed to livestock, it iS usually in the farmr 

r; interest to follow this rmethod. 

viith lihe release of the cultivars, Ghab-1 and Ghab-2 
ttih tolerance to cold and ascochyta blight), the 
(hoor ,wr; onrieri for the large-scale development of winter 
SOvwi(j )i r.ries iu) Syia The Ministry of Agriculture and 
Agrarian Refo ni lirl ineeded 10 multiply tfie seed available 
and irr the winte (el 1986187. it enltrusted part of this 
rask to a group of ar nier, who ,ere also growing spring
chickpea Tnis provided te opporurnity to do an economic 
anlahsis of the relclive brefils of the two practices on 
targer areas, and th data used for compiling Figure 3 were 
obtained from nine farmers, ecich of whorl had 1to 12 hect. 
ares Ltnder chickpea. It is evictent that the profit margins 
were substantial 

COSTS REVENUES 

D Harvest D Straw 

L eding Fi SeedF l 

20 

15 

.,- 10 

73 

o 5 

0 

0 
Landrrace Ghab-1 Ghab-2 

Spring Winter Winter 

Figure 3. Chickpea culfivars sown in winter double the 
profit to Syrian farmers. 

The key to the introduction of winter sowing of chickpea was the development of genotypes resistant to ascochyta 
blight (left) and cold (right). 
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~ V Among forage legumes, there is awide range ofsuscep
tibility 'to ,Orobanche, Medics, and :Lathyrus ochrus are 

S;essentially immune, but the Vicia sipecies'(seesection Which 

sspdasyarp and early-fIowering gen o types of Viea sativa 
SItself are. relatively tolerant,~ but Vicia narbonensis,'tao. ; J 

toibe:llypa close relative of fababean, Ishighlysuspeptt, es WHowever, this variability,offers the promisethat, In 
- part at least, the~Orobanche problemi 'can be attacked by

genetic Improvement. 

r. ...... me faba-bean lines are known to be more tolerant of q
Orabanhe infestations, and an Egyptian cultivar, Giza 
402, has been widely adopted in the NJile Valley Project.
But screening of food legumes for resistanchaprvdt
be difficult except under c co le ca proe t 
a laboratoryorgreenhouse. Some lentil lnes have been,One,ot'the nie amr olbrtn vt CRAs l n ietfe httake, relatively few Orobanche 'attachments,

the economic-study of his chickpeiproduction.. but all such promising Indications need subsequently to be 
'confirmed in the field. 

With such favorable profit margins today, it Islikely Chemical control has shown the best, results so far,that many farrners would want to adopt the technology, and Much research has been done-with Glyphosate, which Is

$ seed production could .become abottleneck. ,For 19137/88, readily available and-can also be usedasahrideo
 

1and Ghab 2 ,hab Iweeds properlyapplied to faba bean, insmall
for the production of breeder's seed,:while Syria's Gen- quantities and at the best times,. it acts as.a systemic par
eral Ofganizatio for Seed Multiplicatin has planted 28.5 asiticide, accumulating inthe Qrobanche tubercles and pretonnes for. the production of certified seed. Asubstantial 'venting the developmient of spikes.' However, ItIsalso toxic
increase inSyrian chickpea production could therefore oc- to the hot njhimon diitre utb ae 

cur n th nea futrefully tuned according to the degree to .which the soil is
contaminated with Ore banche seeds:' for exapl, Ifthe in-

Other countries are also seeking 'to take early' advan- festation is low, and only'a few lulpercles*form on thetage of cultivars developed for winter sowing'. Algeria im- . roots of the host, there may be an inadequate 'sink' for'the' ~" 
ported six tonnes of Ghab 2 from Cyprus. and thirty tonnes Glyphosale, and it will causejrelatively more damage to the
of Ghab 1and Ghab 3 from Syria. Turkey has Inidic~ated Its host. However, willh'just the right dose, Glyphosate can pro
interest inb'uying such seed as soon as supplies reach the 100%/ control of Orobanche and even enhance the yield-vide 

international market. The first beneficiaries: 'are likely to faba bean.,

be those farmers who take immediate advantage of the new' 


V "of 

-7 

cultivars. - Is'more toxic to lentil and chickpea than It is 'Glyphosate 

to faba bean, but anew chemical; Imazaquin, gives almost 
complete cntrol of Orobqnche at very low doses (only i0 to 
20 glha) 'that can, be tolerated by all these crops, Signif-Orobanche -a continuing.....cant yield increases have already beenobserved, out more

ochalengeresearch Isneeded to optimize the amount and timing of 
application. 

The Or-obanche (broomrape) species are parasitic weeds - . 

ta huredriu obstacles to the production of both'food ~ ~ 

ad forage legumes. OneOrobanchespikecan produce'sev-

'
 

era hu d e housand seeds that 
 may be carried by thewind for many kilometers. Once Inthe sil, they can remain 
S'viable,for up to a'decade, and 'their 'germination Is trig
 

;gered by stimulant's'exuded by the roots'of the host. Inmany'
 
K$ isare o esAi ndr Nort .Africa,Orobanche infesta-'


tionarebcomIng oreintense from year to year and, where
 
the Incidence' becomes high, It can wipe~out a'crop.
 

maintained a small basic research effort 
on0fOrobapche< Inth'eaiiy eighties in cooperation with the4
 

,&~Agricultural University of the Netherlands, ,an~d more: re- -

- cently, with'the Urniversity of -Hohenheimri In.the Federal'Re-~'
 
pblic of Germany. Considerable efforts Inapplied research
 

t have been carried aut Inthe context~of the Nile Valley Pro
 
"7Jec. plhugt progress has bbeenltseen in: particular situa -A'
 

lins n-~s~o of1-generally applicable'rSystemn -control "is,yt

av~ilable~ to offer to~ _farmiers. This I an'ara in which
 
~orem research isneeded.' X~'' - Orobanche tubeclesdevela g
gon Iieroots'oflentil. 
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A woll developed Orobanche spike thet is draining resources 
fiorn its faba bean host. 

If wet fields are covered by transparent polyethylene
during the summer, the soil temperature becomes very high
and, to a large degree. the seeds of Orobanche and other 
weeds, as well as nematodes, are killea off. Unfortunately,
this technique isexpensive (400-700 USD/ha) and cannot be 
recommended to poor farmers, it is, however, very useful in 
research, parlicularly where scientists need uncontaminated 
ipflots for their experiments. 

Orooa noche germir~ation is correlated with temperature.
if food legumes are planted while the soil is still warm 
(October-November). they may be subject to attack at an 
rarly stage of growth. Sowing in cold soil, say in mid-
December, permits the legumes to get established before 
the soil temperature again rises to the level that permits
CJrurt-,anc/;eto germinate. At Hohenheirn, careful studies are 
un.ier vay to identify the temperature and other conditions 
!hat determine when the seeds will germinate 

A combination of measures (eg. chemical treatments, 
delayed sowing, less-susceptible cullivars) may prove to be 
more efficacious than any one of these alone. However, it 
remains a fact that the key to the best method of Orobanche 
control has not yet been found These weeds have an exten
sive geographic range and. for example, some can be found 
even in the north ot Scotland. But, in the intensive high
input agricul!tural systems of northern Europe. they pose no 
significant problem. More research isneeded to understand
the relaltioship of Orobanche infestation to soil conditions 
and cultural practices. 

Which vetch? 
The development nf forage legumes as an economic ter.
native to fallow for use in rotation with barley was re
ported in the 1986 Annual Report of ICARDA. The legumes
provide grazing for sheep and, because they fix nitrogen 
fron the air, they improve the fertility of the soil for tne 
,f-.xl barley crop. The Report described experiments indiy 
areas with common vetch, Vicia sativa, and chickling,
LatyrIs sa tius. and explained that farmers preferred
chickling. 

One of the constraints on the use of common vetch Is
that its pods tend to shatter on the plani, reducing the 
available yield ar .- releasing seeds which germinate in the 
following season atd become a weed inthe barley field. To 
extend the possibilities for adoption of the legume/barley
rotation, we need to identify a set of legumes, each with 
good agronomic p-;formance and matched to one of the 
agroclinatic environments of the region. 

in working towards this end, ICARDA has collected 
many species, both from the wild and ironi farmers' fields. 
These have been evaluated, and the more promising species
and lines have been subjected to further research and, in 
some cases, to genetic improvement. Two specie;3 that rarely 
snatter their pods are woolly-pod vetch, Vicia villosa 
ssp, dasycarpa and Narbon vetch, Vicia narbonensis. 

vVoo!ly-pod vetch has a remarkably large yield of herb
age, which can be grazed when green or harvested as hay. 

Narbon vetch produces a high yield of biomass even under 
conditions too dry for common vetch. 
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-5>0 ,10n 5i/I,.. /l)f: 

Some renolqpes ai,cold- and di oight-tolerant, as ,wellas 
Koeing rrista t tocyst and root-knol nematodes. An econoni-
is analysis of expermental planligs under severe condi-
lion- al (Jutla. Pakistan ind:cated that farmers could 
make a hiciger pretit wits voolly-pod vetchi than wilh len-
til The tmr:iir was oven greater ''hete seeds vere inou-
Inled v,its a riapprnprintot Rhi.'ot)m The main problem with 
- toolly-!o:d it flowers the seed setvetch is t:at late and 
is sumll e i i iditiom voeo it would be nost suit ,.'or 
able "s a forLrfCr iftis vetch 11ton be more widely 
adopted. seen 1 fciilities need to be estab-i)Loductiot will 

tishe.di tundeo f-vor arle r,,ritiei perhaps with irrigation. 


liarron i'hh nore thangi, rv(mi droriglit-tolerant 
,.woolly-pe ;i.o it t is also a candidate to replace len-
t..'whete ,rrd rtisor, too dry for this crop to succeed. 
IIartot vetrch can he considered adual purpose legume, in 
thu sense that tihe product can be combined or threshed to 
give a high-quality stra.v as .'ell as grain frr animal, and 
even hun'ran. consutrption S fecd production is riot a prob-
Iome At ICARDA's Breda site (precipitation in 1986/87
-'as245 io the best [Iarhon vetrn genolype proctced 
1200 kg seedfa as against aboutl 500 k/tha for wo 

tSurvival 

-e ifa (Aerlei rtcn slalterig pods and resistance to 

tr(ers I oIi woolly-pod vetch and H11arbon velch are atItac-
tive ato'wnatives tocon im,- etch. bu: the fact remains that 
hery afre not as panrai to s[Iheep Ihe search among wild 

genctvpes yielded stroe spreclnns of Victa sawa with non-
Shln tIerNs )Ods.'.soihreste hod vetr, itifavorable agronorric 
rraancetoroics 0r n tael, otinv.evet the gene for non-
s [atter trrq pods ;sdosinant Crosses were made witn Sens;-
ltp(;s having good agretorric qualities, and these are now 
in tie F3 genealton It is expected tiat careful selection 
will by i990. tproduce non-shaliering as well as other desir
able traits 

Amost interestino sub species, the subterranean vetch,
burn satIvumo spp amphcafi)a, was retrieved from the cen-

Twn ;~of typo.; Ci,c(wl[non vetc',') fo l otmcr1,;, of. t,)lot remain C1os- Lateral growth and flowers of Subter-

IVA 

raneanfl vec!h were fed from the 

soil for thIs photog;rapto 

Iral Anatolian plateau in Turkey and has aiso appeared as a 
weed in btarley-grvowing areas of Syria. Subterranean vetch 
produces flowers both above and below graund and, since it 
s autofertile, these deveiop pods and seeds. The seeds 
are qute hard, so ve y few will germinate in the following 
season when they would be competing with the barley crop. 
However, they do geminmate in quantity in the succeeding 
year when, of course, they would reestablish a pasture Ivery 
much in the way medics regenerate irn the second year to pro
vide a pasture between cereal crops). Work at ICARDA on 
Subterianean vetch is still at an early stage. Seed stocks 
ate being increased, and the effect of grazing irlensity on 
the production of subterranean seed is being tested. 

This work irdicates that the genus Vicia provides a spec
trum of species. many of which have the potential of finding 
an appropriate niche in Mediterranean farming systems, At 
higher rainfall, there is the food legume V. faba then, with 
decreasing precipitation, the subspecies of V. sativa and V. 
villosa, and finally V noabonensis for the drier margins. 

Srolly
of medic seeds
 

ICZARD,A s effors to stud,/th effectiveness of the ley farming 
systcir ,.,ere described in the Ant,ual Report for 1986. Ley 
fatming is known to have greatly increased production in 
those regions of Australia that have a Mediterranean cli
nate It involves a cerea! cropped in rotation with a legU
t CIri.-us IMedicago spp.). The syspasItUe. usually a medic 
torn is self-perretuathlg, because a significant proportion 
of the medic seetis lie dormant in the soil during ihe cereal 
crop. but germinate and reestablish the pasture in the fol
lowing year. 

Ifthe ley farming system is to be adopted inthose areas 
of West Asia and Iorth Africa with rainfall in the range from
300 to 400 mit, adapted medics will have to be found that
produce seed with appropriate rates of survival anddor
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A grateistsamonmeddversty c /ecesin the morphology of pods (top row) 'and oemdcsed uvv.te 
theree of stress ownicnplantshavie been 'subjected. :':: m inate from a stool. :i 

om hfilsI h ilg fTh(0knsuho lpo hr n.This Is aniteresting case of >adaptatio anth~e ireshv bencoeaigwth ICARDA, but it is frterproof, ifitInedd ha te pyso gy fpl t, 

be neede une ifrn nirn etlcniin . : The ley pasture is of, course:,: Intended :for grain 

aftrwerlftundstrb dermnti o a bsre afr riepd ory si virtepassage thog tesep 

deep,~>g erea say og bedc spe e Manyf dat specety e sa oeces urfce h tbmr candit~Y edr i etes mediIfthy oth an be the to, da rsee vectors carr ithre
ro). (btto ard,~sec-cot'


The egre estof e vionmhpentastes wha e 

in eedsiz eedsiz ardesaveaalo in prin b ts Isucasg though aeshrieep and ger

les thn ob~ n tse plts ta were b d een subjectednteatronhlgiecn in flCrom astool.hl ed(yial s, pnga 

cmacris malratae beewe,20%l), and the apparplots origlna eddateisJl rwnnhig estyrtiefahieve ondemanim ofelimny~ dd macorofhihthsedhoreai moe omat oiedsInte rofile.' Inanothe set: o ex ri ntg up ofseelP were 

th26 neshv encoeaigwt CRA u ti urhrpof fi snee httepyilg fpat 

year,'se....though kendo from the soil.a rmant r bi py t 
a narator n

haderThy ae a likel ' germ it In tefisaetierfors alfsd'hfor lage onsb an hs a 

fields in thoe ig of hIndrareas ofe pp w;here dormant. Thi s ia asp 



Highlights - Crop Improvement
 

Durum wheat: evaluation of Viterbo for electrophoretic tests hat determine the pasta
making potential of each genotype. Also, one year aftergermplasm ICARDA's own evaluations, when enough seed becomes 
available to send, tie Institut National Agronomique de 

Tho lur.(c goehienorlks tlat have now been set up around the Tunisie (INAT) does an evaluation under u,-,, North African 
,o, "accessions" of the same conditions and for tesistance to the local races of Soptoria.)( hold r,iny l1oUsalds of 


species F)cl a1'cession is numbered, and usually carries
 
a a ab)ut it
W, )rovenance ('passport information") and de- The seed multiplication has also allowed ICARDA to re

'pie~ Ilt iderltify its piincipal chiracteristics. p!-nish the basic stock at Bai, and this ensures that a 
duplicate collection is maintained outside ICARDA; int1987,

Hao,(0,,'r th shrmi rtJictiy of accessions is itself an 300 g of seed from each of the first 8 000 accessions was
;Mr)0(!Wir nt fr rt-ional of this sentt(r 1 Lnlili,:alior precious re- ,Similarly. while all the evaluation data are stored 
atJr,(:I H[A for o.arpH'. had by 1905 acquired aboui 9r computer lape. a (lhrrplict copy will be kept at another 
p (i' . , , Of dUrui-l wheat from the iUS Depart- location for safely. 
.,t A) Anr 'iilrur e , oltsville fomn the sItIo del (t ermo-

R1r1. arll-or H".n;Italy. fromra ') lunllibcr of other national By 1987, about 13 000 iccessions had been evaluated 
toi'Iu" t id ri ,nv'aVf knowinc ','iich of the acces- an(f, aleady. seeral hunrdred lines identifiedi that exhib

'on i.rlt r Jsefri for h'reedilr_I(l tIururwheats ta- ied trails iioruisirg for fltire efforts in crop inproveno nnl+,i 

lorod tto thearlo nrati(o Coitirnrr of Weot Asia arid North rent. 
 [ here are accessions, idenlified inconsultation with 
Aff rt i lh'ir n Ito ,va1luhr l '01 pathologists, that show resistance to the three dis-Ic l. lIe l ' no(1d he cereal 
lii( I rmviorof fritrh (lp,'Jtypt? tinJc r typical errvironmerntal eases of major importance in this rrgion - ,Sptola,yellow 

rusi and common bunl - and also so,.rces of drought resis
tance and desirable grain qualities, including high protein. 

lnc'vikilhly priorties change over the years. An ojutbrea Tie Universita degli Studi della Tuscia has identified sev
of die miit call for a senr cii of the gerrebank for gone- oral lines with good pasta-making properties and some of 
typos .',ttn aipr~ofri ate resistance r tire aeeds of national these combine this character vith other desirable trails. 
pograrns might ictate an evnlualiorr for perforniance in 
sal 'soilr;'Un1t evalUati3 ?,in c ns to respond to Iran- One of the many useful results iS th,. identification of 
steri priorities CorildIeasilyvlead to waseful explenditure lines that combine resistance to both drought and salt: in a 
of offorl over thelorger lerra ICARDA. therefore, welcomed year when there was only 80 mrl of rain at Hegla, four geno
the rmlian governr ent's offer to provide restricled-coro types were able to produce grain. Tracing back the prove
funldigrj for a sysleila licevaluation and doc rmertation of nance, it was found that these carne from high-allilude areas 
tie enire collection this ,ork is being carried out in of Afghanistan and Ethiopia. 
close associnron v,ith ie U.niversita dlegli StLudi della 

!rn at Vitorbo. All of these more promising lines are resown to verify the 
results and produce more seed, which is then shared with an 

Ilhe '. negan in 1984 and will be completed in four 
annar 'sc"asan B\, then. eacr accession will have been 
evali:n: for 28 different atlribllutes, of which six are 

" 11, SLires Of its r siSta rrce in particular stresses and four 
are indicatorsa of r1,ain ualth 

Typically, ICARDA received only about 35 g of seed of 
each accession rthe biogost ciuantity of seed of each acces
sion was sown at TetHaldya in four 2.5-11rows, both for 
evatLati Lia rdra iiplicatioi., single 30-cr ro %s were - c buf 
also sowr in areas artificially irfecled with yellow rust 
and nomrn bunt Singl l-i rows v,,,eresown intlhe coder. 
drier environment at Breda and in saline soil at Hegla. 
40 km south-ea.l of Aleppo .'hich has a very dry climate 
(manprecipitation 150 inv aid where lemperalures soar 
in the laler part of the growing season, finally, ir the 
wetter environment at Latta kia, a30-cm row was sown where 
Scptoria is present. 

Typical variation angq spliles of the more than 20 000After mulliplication, grain-quality tests are carried out accessions of duirou wieat that are now available in
in the laboratories at Tel Hadya, aid specimens are selt to ICARDA s qeneban 
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informal network of collaborators. For the 1987/98 season, in 
addition to the larger quantities sent to INAT, seed sets made 
up of 200 selected lines were sent to scienists inCanada, 
Ethiopia, India, Italy, Kenya, Pakistan and Turkey. The colla
borators evaluate performaoce against a standard durum
wheat variety, Sham-i, as w,,ell as against their local checks. 

In 1988, a similar ac*ivity will be started to evaluate 
wild relatives and primitive forms of durum wheat but, al
ready, a good understanding of the extent of the spectrum
of Ttiticum durum germplasmn has been accomplished. 

Physiology of wheat and
 
barley 

As descrihed earlier, IC1RDA's cereal breeders are seeking 
to improve yield and the year-lo-,/ear reliability of yield
under conditions of little and irregular rainfall. Essential-
ly, they are looking for more efficient use of moisture in 
the wheat and barley fields. 

The problem is addressed directly by selecting geno-
types and their progeny according 'o how well they perform 
as crops. In this, mne is looking only at the results and 
not at the innumerable factors that determine how plants
respond to particular sets of conditions (temperature, solar 
radiation, water, and nutrie,,ts). This effort may be de
scribed as work at the highest level of integration. ICARDA 
has achieved progress in its work at this level but, be-
cause there a,-so manyvariables, such progress requires a 
large number of experiments and trials over a span of years 
and. as indicated in the previous chapter, over a range of 
agroclimatic conditions. 

At the lowest level of integration, cne can study the cel-
lular - and even molecular - processes that govern photo-
synthesis and growth. Work at this level is, however, probab-
ly best left to scientists undertaking basic research in ad-
vanced institutions. ICARDA is primarily concerned with 
applicd research and, in the last two to three years, has 
begun a mocrest, but promising program at an intermediate 
level. This seeks to identify those morphological and phys-
iolocical characteristics of plants that correlate with 
their performance as crops. Once these have been identified, 
breeders could be advised to look for them as they make 
their selections: if the correlations are true, this would 
speed the development of cullivars that will perform well 
under stress. 

In fact, the several spec;es are quite lieely related, 
and a useful first-order approach to the problem is obtained 
by comparing the characteristics of bread wheat, durum 
wheat, barley, and the wild Hordeumspontaneum, which suc
ceeds even at the drier margins. Natural selection and the 
actions of farmers over many centuries have clearly set each 
of these species in an appropriate environmental niche. Fig-
ure 4 simply confirms what farmers already know and, in 
normal circumstances, no sensible farmer chooses wheat 
over barley if he is living in an area where the average 
rainfall is less than about 300 mm. For environments where 
moisture is plentiful, performance can be maximized by 
looking for plants with the physiological characteristics 
that are expressed in bread wheat but, when selecting for 
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Figure 4. Barley produces inareastoo dry for wheat
 
(each regression line derived from six environments).
 

performance in dry areas, it is important to know the quali
ties that endow Hordeulm spontaneum with its capacity to 
produce seed even in very dry years. 

Improved cultivars do perform extremely well when they 
are provided with enough moisture and nutrients. Under 
stress, however, they often do less welt than the locally
adaptedlandraces. Pure lines have been developed from the 
landiraces and, when we compare the inproved cultivars with 
the lines developed from landraces, a set of characteristic 
differencesisalmostimmediatelyapparent (Table 4). These 
characteristics can now be used in the search for material 
with survival potential. In addition, phys;ological tests 
have been developed that can be used to identify the more 
stress-tolerant genotypes. Such tests involve measurements 
of, for example, osmotic pressures within plant tissue, 
water retention in leaves, leaf temperature, and the leakage 
of electrolytes from plant tissue after exposure to stress. 

Table 4. Qualities exhibited by barley landraces 
under stress (in comparison with improved two
row barley cultivars). 

Lighter green color 
More tittering 
Less stature 
Eatlier heading 
Shorter grain-filling 
Shorter crop duration 
More grain mass 
Higher harvest index 
More yield stability 
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Of course, having identified genotypes adapted to 
stress, there is a need to sort out those that have the best 
potential for yield. Yield (Y)can be expressed as the prod-
uct of three factors: 

Y - TxTExH 

where T is the amount of waler transpired during the life of 
the plant. TE is the efficiency of transpiration (the amount 
of dry matter produced per unit of water iranspired), and H 
is the harvest index tle yield as a traction of total dry' 

Wherethereisnrsless. i*EisriotsoImportant, becase 


moisture is available and the plant can compensate just by
transpiiirgc in larger amounts (higher value for T). Indeed, 
for non-sIr essed ervironnlents, the remarkable increases in 
yields of crops such as rice and ,wheat have been achieved 

largely by selecting for a high harvest indtex, the plant 
pulIIg Mote Of ilsresoujrces the production of
into grain
tthe exorense of st lks and leaves 

IFor stressed environments. frowever T is limiting, arc' 

TE becornies very imporlant. At one lime, it was postulated 

that for large groups of plants. TE might be constant. 

How,,Aever, very cath l work at the Australian National Uri -

Iy sitetths show a. ar ioifrnt wheagated 


y ge intypes E ninny vary by up to 30! 


'Verydifficult laboratory procedures are needed for a 
direct mreasurement of TE To follow all the moisture dy-
namics, would require that each plant be grown in .con-
tainer with separate input anid Out1puI measuring devices 
above arid below the soilsurface. Instead we can look for 
iidicaios of TE arid wo are fortunate that a novel metiod 
lis recently corin. t rIseLISchizaphis 

In the process of photosynthesis, plants norrally dis-
crimirate between the two naturally-occurring carbon iso-
topes and take UP12,-in p ! But plants with
ae tEake in n o 

iighTi are lessdiscririnatingintiisrespect, andthey 
show a higher proportion of 13C when plant maitter is sub-
jected to analysis in a riass spectrometer. ICARDA enjoys 
the cooperation of ANU for 13 C analysis of wheat, and of the 
Instltute for ?lant Sciene Research. Cambridge. England, 
for 13C analysis of barley 

ig upsst2scrin-rpreferetorefere nce 3C  r ut,pans ith 

Today, if we compare the yields of mariy genotypes 
under stress conditions, as we do in the farm at Breda, we 
can see that only about 10% of the variation is correlated 
with a potential to yield under non-stressed conditions. 
About 30%6 can be correlated with phenological characters, 
particularly an early flowering date and a short lirne-to-
matu'ily However, we find that the most significant core-
lation 140(, ))is with the 12C/13C ratio. and hus with tran-
spiration efficiency. We look forward to screening more of 
our genetic stocks for this desirable property. 

Such work is relatively new for ICARDA and. in 1988, a 
new component will be added. Crosses will be made between 
parents having a contrasting character (present or absent), 
but otherwise very similar. At the F generation, as the 
population segregates, selections wiltbe made on this char-
acter, and trials will be conducted to determine whether its 
presence or absence has a correlation with yield. ICARDA 

is becoming increasingly confident that physiology research 
will speed the development of cultivars that will yield 
well and reliably under the stresses of little and irregular 
rainfall, 

Aphid tolerance: cooperation
in the Nile Valley 
ICARDA cooperates with Egypt and the Sudan in the devel
opment of resistant lines of both faba bean and cereals. A 
major laboratory for screening for aphid resistance was comrmissioned at the Agricultural Research Center at Giza, 

Egypl, as part of the lFAD-funded Nile Valley Project, and 
has demonstrated its usefulness in the search for resistance
in faba bean: indeed, in 1986/87, a year of major aphid in

festation in Middle and Upper Egypt, two lines that had pre
viously shown resistance in the laboratory, now also demonstrated it in the field, In this account, however, we turn 

ourattertion to the cereal component, which occupies about 
half of the facilities in the Giza laboratory. 

Aphids are serious pests of wheat and barley under the 
coricitiors of high temperature and h ridity typical of the 
micro-environrnents within which cereals grow in the irri

areas of Upper Egypt and the Sudan, but they are also 
important in large areas of, for example, Ethiopia and 

Morocco. Although aphids can be largely controlled by pes
ticides, national authorities are rightly anxious to avoid 
becoming dependent on a single means of control, and they 
are seeking also to promote methods of biological control 
(predators) and to deveiop resistant plants. 

Work has been focused on two species: the greenbug, 
qraminurn, which is a particularly important pest 

of wheat in the Sudan. and the oat bird cherry aphid, 
Rhopalosiphum padi, which is the most serious aphid attack
i
ing cereals in Egypt. The laboratory at Giza is employed forrapid screening of many genotypes of wheat and barley With 
the termperature, hurnidity and lighting controls available in 
the laboratory, up to about 10 000 genotypes can be tested 
in one year. Thereafter, promising lines are tested in the 
field, and such trials are carried out at the Sids research 
center in Middle Egypt, at the Shandaweel center in Upper 
Egypt, and at the Wad Medani, New Halfa and Hudeiba 
centers in the Sudan. 

For this work, ICARDA provides appropriate germplasm 
from the ICARDA/CIMMYT stock. Both Egyptian and Suda
nese scientists are involved in breeding and field-testing, 
and all parties rely on the Egyptian team at Giza for the 
initial screenings. The large test capacity of the Giza 
laboratory depends on the maintenance of a delicately bal
anced set of inputs and, for example, the aphid cultures 
must be refreshed every few months by collecting represen
tative samples from a geographically dispersed set of envi.. 
ronments, and they must be kept free of parasitoids. 

Laboratory work has been under way for only two years, 
buLt already there are promising results. Rye is much more 
aphid-resistant than wheat and, afewyearsago, usingtech
niques of biotechnology, American scientists introduced rye 
genes into wheat and produced the Bushland/Amigo vari
eties, which are resistant to greenbug. Egyptian scientists 
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.c
.ot ,) l/t'; ar, raise, ,r pots covee 'vito ]/ass hooc;s to maintain hum ,dity and keep out para-
Sifoit5 Ctonr * ,'orjrl difef:rrt ceil lrios xno or,, suscoptible o,heck r grown in each tray In the screen

/IUMo:on,: r/U reentii;,smiaqjt. from . fJf t.akef from the stoct( culture and infest test plants 

have crossed Bushlancl/Amigo lines with varieties that are In northern Europe, straw is seen as an almost unsale
adapted to he wlheaflands of Egypt and Sudan, andtr,eprog- able by-product of grain production, and manyattempts have 
eny is also shoving resistance to greenbug. both in the been made to improve its value by chemical treatment. Tnat,
laboratory and in the field however, would not be appropriate in West Asia and North 

Africa. where straw is already a valuable comrodit/ traded 
For [lie oat bird cherry aphid resistance is best uarri- arniong poor tarter S. 

tested in the primnitive specie,., now being screened by the 
la.oratory Hfoler.iti;,,i , mro ir'r Aoodljis '(:leiosa and Indeed ficrr its early days. ICARDA recognized that
T/ir'iumr , a5rrrr)/'oas well as in a fe' drILIM/nwheat lines, local slraw is Jiren nutrilouS than that produced in north-
Ihe rrechanisncs that ,nparl resistance are not vet fully errr( uLrope. and. sartiing in 1982. it has cooperated with 
rinrdei stood, and ir is noi possible to uredict how rn/,iSt tile le Oiverseas Development Natural Resources Instituteesista ce'r'itlLie,,',,her confi onted. i-itthe sprrctr urn of ahid ID(orNRI) in London. England and, more recently, with the 

biotI'pes that are presetrit along lbs .,dhole length of tIre Nile Lliivertsrtv of Iondon. in research ained at a better Linder-
Valle' stardirrg of the qualties that determine tie nutritional 

.aIreolOf ttc SIian' ProdUrCod by different baorleygenotypes.
i icr eok oi aphid resistarice illustates how ICARDA re objective is to advise barley breeders on the qualities

seeks to becore a trtrepartnnr of riational research inslita- of str aw%' they should ho seeking as they work to develop ir
tion-;, and the work inEgypt and Sudan stould prove, in time, proved ci rllivar s 
to bi o benefit to olhers as well Ethiopia has expressed
interesl ir.joining the endoavor and, as ICARDA's breeders Free to choose from stiaw onf the field, a shee'p will eat 
buril:ipiid resistance into lines adapted to olher environ- leaves in pr eference to sterns. However, after tarrirers har
tterits one can look forward to tre development of a pool of vet straw iley chop it into pieces. thLs ensuring that the
,jeinrplasmtfroi which other national pro.rars can exitact shr ,pare consti ainud to eat both leaves and sters together. 
the aphid-iesistar;t characteristics that may be of use to 
then In feeding experirments at CARDA. carly work indi

cated llhat the digestibility of stra,,W :s sti crigly cerrelated 
witlh lhe leafisten ratio However, more recent work has 
shown that other factors may also be involved. Uriolturnafe-Straw for feeding sheep ,v,
itreq(uies tirnre and resouirces to conduct in vvo ex
perirneris. arid to treasure iow riruCh straw is actU'al1 in-Irr ari -,a';irh le!istharr 200 mn,, raintal;, the f',rrrrrs of West quoted ano t digested Typically. to get one result, a gioLJ)

Asia aid rNorh Africairrey (telperid orrsheep, for their ca sh of tor to six sfheeu rimst be ted tie sarr sraw for a 
income,and tlheirow hbrhv to provide feed Vvhite grain is month, and faeces r1ILISt be coilected, died and weighed
vel i[ tlaint ft)reclranrlrc Ilho dilt of ewes ';hen nly are 
gestalifl or lactalirng, s-Iay, is aliost eqgually irportart ro tQuicker results can he obtained on irvito studies that 
the farmec- , whelfet gi a:ed as stubble in the si; rirnironori simiulate what happens in tire sheep's rumen bul, LJnfortn
or harvested and fed to sheep in wmte rate'y these onl, indicate potential rates of digestion and 
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give no measure of ingestion. However. ICARDA has also 
been applying the so called nylon-bag technique to speed up 
the research: as wilh the in vitro test, it is only digestion 
that is directly measured but, because nieasuremenfIe are 
taken at intervals up to 72 hours, potential rates of in
gestion can more easily be inferred. 

When a carinula is constructed from the side of a sheep 
into its rumen, straw can be packaged 'n small nylon-gauze 
hags arid iuser led directly into the runen fluids Typically, 
eiht hags are inserted in each of three sheep. and each set 
of bags contains four different straws (Itwo of each). The 
hi; ! are wilhdrawn after 12. 36 48 or 72 hours, and the 
arrrtjri of sit aw en:firning in each bag is measured. For the 
same comnmilment of lime and sheep, the nylon-bg tech 
niqgie will g)ive abOL 30 results bor every on that clld 
have been obtah ,d frorn classical Ir viv digestibility 
trials. 

Clearly, the nylon-bag resutls rnrst be calibrated agains! 
those forr the classical trials and, indeed, a reasonable cot
relation (r 0.73) is observed when the nylon bags have 
remained in the r'iimeri tor 72 hours (Table 51 But an advan-
lage of the nylon-bag technique is that it also pernits a 
direcl comparison between the rates of digestion of differ-
en sataws (Figure 5) Since tlhe aMount that a sheep will 
cal Cepeinds on rlow iucih is still left in its ruriien, straws 
1hai (lIgest quickly are likely to be accompanied by a faster 
volIItnar v intake. 

Table 5. Comparison of nylon-bag technique with 
classical feeding experiments. 

Barlev Classical Loss of straw from 
genotype DDMI nylon bags in the ruLmen 

for 72 hours (0/0) 
.... . .. . . .... . .......... . .... ..----- . 

Badia 16.4 59.3 
Apani 16.6 64.8 
Beecher 17.0 61.2 
Arabi Abiad 18.2 70.8 
Arabi Aswad 21.3 70.3 
C63 21,4 66.3 
Rifiane 21.5 71.5 
Alar 22.1 71.3 
Antares 27.3 71.8 

DDMI (digestible (fry-maler intake) is an indicator 
from classical feeding experiments of the ani
rmal's capacity to digest a particJlar feed. 

More work needs to be done before useful predi,:tors of 
straw quality canl be offered to barley breeders. This was the 
conclusion Ot a workshop held at ILCA. Addis Ababa. in 
December 1987. when representalivesof several irnletnation
at and national agricultural research centers focussed on 
:tie importance of plant breeding in determirning the nuLtri
tive value of crop residrues. Much of the barley breeding in 
tile past was aimed at greater grain yield and, often, this 
wns achieved without an increase in the total biomass (in 
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Figure5. Rate of digestion of different barley genotypes. 

other words, production of straw was sacrificed). Whal does 
seem clear is that shorter plants tend to have a better 
leaf/slem ratio than taller plants, and genotypes that ma
lure late have more leaf than those that mature early; how
ever, since early maluring is also associated with drought 
avoidance, this advantage might easily be lost in drier 
years. From the point of view of digestibility, some of 
the best barley straws are lhosr from landraces and, as 
ICARDA's breeding efforts seek ,ncreasingly to incorporate 
characteristics obtained from th.esesources, there are good 
prospects that straw quality will be retained in the im
proved varieties of the future. 

;. 
.
 

In the whole annual cycle, straw is about ,?s irnpotiant as 
(rain foi feeding farmers' flocks in West Asia. 
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fbean SOCk adapted to norhrn European conditions, and the ir"Determinate" a a beanradiation had also producednmany deleterious effects. It is 
a small plant with few pod-bearing nodes, and many floralThe faba bean plant continucS to grow taller as long as con- abrior nalilies ftat reduce the setting of pods It has no

ditions remain favorable UIndo irrigation in Egypt, for ex- resistance to important diseases 
ample, it is riot LunlSUail tO see plants two meters high Un
forlunately, this noans that a lot of the resources avail- Crosses witlh the original rutant have been carried outable Ic the plant are conrtined in vegetative growth, and in northern Earope t, because of the problems of adapt
the harvest (mde>rtass of seeds/lotal mass) is Cc. ability, that work is iot of benefil for West Asia and North 

Africa At ICARDA. during the last ten years, almost 1000Abo r 18 yea sgaco. hr Swedish Seed Associatiorn M crosses have been made to irnprove the delerminale mutant
Svalov. using gammn radialion to induce mniuatiors in faba adI to acaplt ito tMediterranean conditions Repealed backbean, t;roduced a planit tatai lerrinated its growth with a crosses were nreeded Ic rid the plant of its deleterious
flower This " deter rinate" mulant offered the prospect of genes and chrloniosoriral abnormalities 
developing a faba hean whrich after a certain amount of 
vedlelative growth, woUld ptll more of its resources into the All faba-bean crossing needs to be carried out under 
pmo1luiction of seed 1 he originmal mutant was derived from prriected conditions because the species has a marked 

m
 

-I-r 

The orginal determinate mutant (ippet letl produces kiew poeo dma/i eer;'s
2 

ana overall low yield. hut selection
has irnproved 5eed .izt: to g upper centerl and frtiiong to 4 or 5 pods on up to 5 or 6 podded nodes (upper
right) Further soiecmron 7nd bacA-crossing s more thman doubled the tolal bicn,-ss production of the original mutant and Avitn a o-ttcr harvest ,-dex lower let Recent crosses have introduced resistance to ascochyia 
blight 'lowerC- te-ritard to tor ,ityts (lower right) 
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tendency to OL, -COSS, and autfrtile lines ,,ith closed Mechanizing the lentil harvest 
flowers have only ecently been developed Crossing is done 
incagles 1o Seo o, os," " ,bscqnent generations 
are planted in plots Srrrorridm cd byI i3ssr'a to discourage I(,oil Aft' ,i.. ,ri. 0 ir of diiir raa; of Vesf Asia and 
bees Fortlinatll IItI niro which, t ifeature Scarried 
by a sinIrle prices.e is irately apparent in bolh ItLirrirl',:.fiort Jam pirovides a prolein-rich food:eito nrrr It o h1e1 
progony arid ion doter ninatIo p~irt t from) theI for nrrrrr le sir . 5.'I(dr 'IuSed ais feed for sheep and. ascairr be ;r)(11 1; 
plots ,, orjr r r ,atror0 1i he helps toitfh oth i rtrO(tn lr i) reos 

rerstrr' soilc tImv for the rnO,.t ('ereal crop But in most 
I tie set?Iies of ptroto'tlf l'it -(;C0III)rr o rorrt' Of tire rg1io irOdLJeIton rminished sigrs1-01 y th11ac n : lentil -hs 

LO'','how the onrr111i1 rrtirrtl nr bei)On rirrpro. t first to irificarlly Ctlrircf the last t;enty years, and this decline israise the seed Oi.e tlor tol irpae the pod set as well as a tribtetd to the facts that lentil is tradionally harvestedtire total lbir <rrss proc- ir teldsnct Tie of tre deterirellat h, frarcd. thai 1tisrt ardunotis lask which calls for a lot ofllps ae o,, thrrs,hin of tho best indeterminatei rnatrSir ibo during a short !arves rinqseason, arid lhat. evert whennaionali ofS boest indete minat ,lties belfiii risin VOothf<]lhod 	 w 
e
clhocks (Table 0)aind, s ta ling in 1985, the crossing has s,1c7r laiot be or rjlarir'ed, [tS rrsInj coat tends to wipe out 
been direcled tOWarn(,: the incorporation of disease resis- tie of IhI' arrr p itial tofit 
lance
 (Over a iitrrrber of years. !C.AR.P-A fras be niseeking to do

velop mohods or riiechircal harvestincI an(. it so doing, 
I1a5 ornoyd tho stipport of both IDRC and G rz The last 

Table 6. Grain yields (kg/ha) of determinate faba 	 years Annual Report (liscussed the prcoloin with particular 
beans in 1986/87. 	 refer erice i tle rttactlis Liurfr dovelopniir rfiis year, al 

accou1ii is given of the it-Litbreding work that seeks to 
develop leril cuilivats inoar will be nrre sLitable for ie-Tel Hadyc Lattakia charlical hatvestirct 

Mechanical harvesting is hirtdered by a nutiber of tic-
Original Swedish mutant rots. incltding sorime that aie beyond (he reach of the plant 

SV 0622 700 800 breeder: stony ground arid inappropatle soil preparation and 
sowing nelhods However. the growth habit of unimproved 
genotypes has also imposed limitations.ICARDA's improve delerminates 

FLIP 8,-107FB 3300 3300 First. lentil has a strong tendency to lodge before the 
FLIP 84-1,15FB 3400 3700 crop is ready for harvesl. but since this characteristic is 

displayed to different degrees indifferent genotypes, it 

Best indeterminate check 	 is - at least in pal - determined by heredity In the 
lentil breeding program, selection is first riade on otherimportant parameters that ensure yield of grain and straw 

Th_ %rnter at Tel laclya vas markedly colder than at atd. at a relativel,, late generation, seed is taken only 
Lattakia. but yield was almost as good. The indeter- fron plots that have not lodged. 

rrinatecfieck lodgedatLatakia. 	 Second. plant height is also variable - from 10 to 45 

cm - and short plants pose problems for mechanical har
vesting, particularly on uneven ground. However, plant 
height is also strong!y correlated with lodging so - at an 
earlier generation - selection is nade for intermediale 

Since 1-.98,4. 	 height, knowing IhIt subsequent screening wilt reject matedeterminate lines have been tested by co-
operators in China. Egypt, Ethiopia. Morocco and Turkey rial that is more likely to lodge 

(see chapter on Nursery Ntvlork for Food Legumes) arid. for 
the 1987!8se&son. oelerminates have been nade available Third. early work had shown that as compared with 
to 21 countries InJordan and Syria, development has arand-iilling. mechanical harvesting resulted in lower grain
reached the stage of on-farn trials The determinate types yields Two-thirds of harvest losses are cue to pods break
resist lodging and. since the pods are carried relatively rIng away frori plants and one-third to the shattering of 
high on tite plant, are superror for corib;ne harvesting. pods and the release of their seeds. No ger-etic variability 

has been found for pod-shedding, but seed retention (inde
hi parallel wilh its work on determinates. ICARDA has hiscence) is a heritable characteristic. In fact, it is easy 

aiso followed other routes in its faba-bean breeding. One to select for this by delaying the harvest: plants with the 
explols a fealure knowi as independenl vasculai supply' property of indehiscence retain most of their seeds, while 

. ,:-. sfl.'.:.~',.,J. sIthe harvest in- others have already stied theirs.uc g and enhanc 
de A;so. the cleveoplrnient of lines that conibine closed 
flowers with autofe trity opens the door to the breeding of These selection practices have now been under way for 
genetically pure stocks 'irthe next few years, we expect sone years, and the results are reflected in the cultivars 
to conbine the delerrtirinle feature with independent vascu- newly released by national authorities (Apperrix 9). In 
lar supply and auloferilily and Ihus be able to construct Syria. for example. Idlib-1. which was released in 1987. 
a superior and slar)le cftivar that is well adapted to the inaddilion to having a 16% yield advantage over the local 
needs of the region check, is also significantly less likely to lodge. Another 
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A tall, no,, lodging lentil plant suitable for mechanical har
vestinq (salein cm) 

selection ,vhich is in pre-release multiplication in both 
Lebanon and Syria, has demonstrated both reduced lodg
ing and reduced pod shattering in on-farm trials of mechan
ical harvesting 

COnupled with the deveoprnent of traclor-pulled har
vesting machines. these plant improvements are bringing 
the research closer to tie fulfilment of its objectives. 
Economic analyses of on-farm trials in Syria show a dis
tinct advanlago 'or mechanical harvesting over hand har
vesting and, in cooperation with the University of Jordan, 
a second training course on lentil mechanical harvesting 
vwas held during 1987. 

Since lentil has not been well researched in the past 
and since it exhibits an immense range of genetic diver
sity. much remains to be learned about ilsphysiology as a 
guide to future woik. For example. a large slem diameter 
is strongly correlted with reduced lodging, and selection 
for sten diameter can be made at an early generation. This 
is a lempting alternative to the plot selection that has 
been employed in previous years, However, o-se must be 
care!ful. In cooperative work with the University of Dur
ham, England, fluorescent microscopy of thick stems shows 
that these have proportionally more lignin than thin
stemmed genotypes. Since lentil straw is an important animal 
feed. and lignin is indigestible, care must be taken not to 
lose in one quality while winning in another. 
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Highlights - Research Networks
 

Fertilizers and soils 
-en!, c(- Crrinoiorrn1 it ("In he wlasteo 1; It Is 

a-1,hep, I i no a i d tc' t e c o r Ion retu rn - i tnI fle m ic 
.1a r -is ,v if av a er trnderstanding of how.evC? 

c 'i;,, if
li 
.ri1 P ,-';'-j:;-r15; ,hicI rs enhance yields 
.ffr erflt ' e ri rients already i,tnL soil 

1im,lJt-,r fertiliz ', ,,ill 
arnd pfnf q F- ri itc,ludgemorlls lre laken it a macro level 
t-ioqr n ,-,,ri lilkhirctr fertilher Supplies, to partiIUlar 

rorI f-r rf p a ter!. a ken at aT-if) . ,r 11l ar o ta, 

nliI I '-l ,r-i(itrIil frf cfefrteicJlef,ta
If-, i i I 5 rL:\feltilizer 
11(1 InatL 'a a1,frr'l-!S O)th OInerrrderL 3rlrerr, Iii ' -
fjrlI r ~,','I''itI~, i f rtif'f- rl,!:nh.orl .iil to lce( IrsIf,
Ir 


i¢n,11)f e Ir; i)a sif r,,; s are(It i r ~ i rtoa overe0d by 

elI-,'.ahredf calcareous erj!, TFhe long dry SUmmnier 

breaks Irm;.1 organlc matter arid. frr- rr'Imple, in cenral and
 
niortOrn.;Syria organicnatter tytnie ally ak up only about 

.
--
i5' -of t top soil The breakdowrn of or( - nrc ma Iler pro-

dcCos 'rmref;l nitroqr but this is soluble and with the on
set ofwinter rain it ma, leach dloper alto the , 


Dp,.cor-~lir-us il fester tile accur tation of free cal 
crum carbonate ar d this reacts with phosphate to for m 
cunporrndrrlc that air nearly insoluble Various methods for 
lea rrrg availabte pfIosphate have been developed but, in 
these soils, the ros useful method, knovn as the Olsen 
melood. involves e tiractinn .','fill sodilfll bicarbonate. Levels 
of C)Isen m ,jnfo 1,if-o-d -alcireCus soils are typically only
6 p,On r less 

Much ;till need l:o he learned about the chemical pro-
ce-sses fiat take c elacein soil at diferern seasons of lhe 
year and under diffe-rent cropping syslems. Htistorical re-
cords of soil anlalv5is are available for on about 20 
years Even .vithin ths short i-span, however, some de
.. lopmerts can he seen Until recertly. for example, Syria
has allocated phosphate fertilizer fo the wetter wheat-
growing and irrigarod or.eas and not for *tredrier barley
growirng areas. and soil analyses in fte wredl-growing areas 
shovw a trend lhat, in most farruers fields. has brought 
Olsen-P up to abou t llppm o rote.Obviously there is 1uch 
local variatiorl but it may be the case that many v.heat 
fields now need only mrnaintenance amoonts of fertilizer 
phosphate On the other hand, there is growing evidence 
that a good economic reltun can be obtained bv applying
phosphate inpreviously unfertilized barley areas 

ICARD,1%s fertilizer vork in thelast 10 years has been 
largely cairrieo ouL ii northern Syria. and less is knowrn 
about otlher parts of 1he region. To help correct this situa-
lion, ICARDA. MIAC and IDRC jointly sponsored a regional 
workshop on soil-test calibration in Aleppo in June 1986. 
The participants agreed to establish a retwork that would 
foster training in soil and fertilizer management and to ex-

-3 

,
 

.hMEM,= 

f ttiipa ts at the Second Soil Test Calbration Workshop, 

Arrnrara,September 1987 

change information on rie application of different soil-test 
procedures 

Earlyn 1987. ICARDA undertook to help develop the 
Soil Test Calihation Network, and a second workshop washeld in Ankara in September 1987. Participants from 12 
countries described work carried out inthe previous season 
and presented results of research that had been based on a 
corrnron experimental purpose. With reservations, some 
coriclhsiols began to emerge. 

For nitrogen, it was already known thai measures of or
ganic matter (or of total nitrogen) are not good indicators 
of availability At the workshop, the participants concluded
tlhat
a rrore rorrable indication can be obtained by measur
iny the nitrogen present as nitrate at sowing time. This was 
seen as a useful rmelns for deciding whether to apply nitro
gen fertilizer to cereals. 

For phosphorus, the workshop parlicipants accepted 
some preliminary reconlm endaions which, in this case, 
could be applied to either cereals or legumes. IIl sum, the 
recornerrdationssuggestthat. if Olsen-P is 1ore tran 10 
pprr, there may, be t10 advantage in adding fertilizer phos
phale. that, if it is between 6 and 10 ppm, a farmer might 
apply 30-40 kg P2 0 5 

t ha: and that, if it is less than 5 ppnl.
the farmer might well benefit by applying 50 to 60 kg 
P2O/h
 a
 

II practice. sucll recon-inirdations may be more useful 
wh leninterpreted in tIe form of policy recommendations for 
the allocation of fertilizers by governments. At the micro 
level lhey ilMay be diff -tlf to apply in developing coun
tries: an Olsen-P deterrlirlation requires a fairly well
enuipped laboratory, and one needs an established in
frastrucLture to bring samples from many small farms and 
then to relay back the laooratory's results and recommenda
tions.
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It is little more than a year since the nrctvork was 
started, and much work is planned in te-ms of both training 
and comparntive rsearch iiovever, cooperation is now 
under way, and the participants look forward to being able 
to structure recommendations to their governments and 
farmers for principal crops and for different sets of soil 
ard climate conditions. 

Rhi;zobium inoculation 

InApril 1986, CARDA fiosted ai- ntern.: ihonal s5Mlosium 
on biologicatnitrcclen fi:ation, and the oarlicipants recom-
riended that studies b-made to find out Where, in West Asia 
and fIlnrti Africa. Rh.'cmm inoculations are needed to 
ensure the productivity of important legume crops Much 
de(turids oil whether appropiiate strains of tn L'ro1,mn are 
present in the soil Often, where a crop has been grown over 
a long sequence of years, the needed strains are already
there, and nitrogen-fixinr nodules develop freely on fle 
roots of each plant. But when a legume is introduced into 
areas ,'here it has rnot been grown before, or not for many 
years, there s evidence that production can be increased, 
sometimes by as much as a factor of five, if an approoriate
Rhi.;'houm strain can be lotind and the legume seeds are 
succes jiliyinoculated. 

While lirolecls have been initiated in particular coun-
tries, most of the national agricuitural research institutions 
of this region have had little or no experience with Rhizotiurn 
work. Hence. there was no easy 'Nay to survey the reed. 
ICARDA's two microbiologists. one concerned with food 
legumes and tie other,witi irasture legules. sought to build 
on the contacts established at the syMposiurn, and to visit 
those institutions that had expressed an interest. 

Her(e,. the network that has been developed for pasture
legumesisdescribed, though equally interesting results have 
been obtained with food legumes, especially in the context 
of introducing winter-sown chickpea to new areas. For pas-
ture legumes, as ICARDA contacts the national institu-
tions, it offers an experimental 'protocol' as well as seeds 
of five medic species and a set of strains of Rhizobium. 
Each medic would be sown. preferably at more than one site,
both with and without inoculant. Cooperators were encour-

Plots ofMedicaq po.morp.<,-. The seeds sown on the right 
were noculated with a matchirG 5.trdifn of Rhizobium. 

Table 7. Cooperators in the Rhizobium-inoculation 
network. 

Institution. Locations 

STARTING !N1986 

AU - Commorwealth Scientific
 
and Industrial Organization Canberra
 

ES - Estacion Experimental del Granada
 
Zaidin 

FR - Instilut National de a Monpellier 
F aon d e
 

Recherche Agronomique 
IT - Universita degii Studi di Perugia 

Perugia 

JO - University of Jordan and Guier
 
SAGRIC Interrational, in Mushaqar
 
cooperation with Ministry Rabba
 
of Agriculture Ramtha
 

MA - Universite Mohammed Ben Meknes
 
Abdallah V Fes
 

SY - Ministry of Agriculture
 
and Agrarian Reform Kamishly
 

- Tishreen University Lattakla 

TN - Office de I'Elevage et
 
des Paturages Kairouan
 

TR - Cukorova Universitesi Adana 

STARTING IN 1987
 
DZ - Institut Technique des El Khroub
 

Grandes Cultures Sidi Bel Abbes
 
Zleidjl 

aged to enlarge the experiment by including some of their 
own medic ecotypes plus, vvolerrever possible, any locally 
identified Rhizobium strains. 

The first set of experiments was carried out in the 

1986/87 season and, at the end of the year, many more are 
now under way. Table 7 lists the institutions that are co
operating. They provide their own land and labour, and 
ICARDA offers no financial incentives. Cooperators identify
the type, distribution and number of root nodules on plants
in each plot, as well as the overall herbage yields. They
share the resirhs with ICARDA. The French, Turkish and 
Moroccan institutions have already involved graduate stu
dents in this work. 

In 1986/87. every cooperator found dramatic increases 
inherbage production, at least in some of his plots. One
strain of Rhizobium, ICARDA M29, appeared to be markedly 
beneficial in nearly a:1 the environments in which it was 
tested. The microbiologist has now visited all the cooper
ators and. in most instances, he has been invited to give
seminars to explain the nature of the work to a larger 
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group of agricultural scientists and students, Indeed, ihe 
interest is Such that the normal processes of network de-
velopment have been overcome by events, ard national par
ticipants are expressing needs that may stretch ICARDA's 
capacity to respond. For example, Morocco and Tunisia are 
establishing Rhizobium laboratories and have asked 
ICARDA to pro ,ide the advanced training for their staff. 

No unusually sophisticated equipment or orocedures 
are needed for a national institution to gel started in re-
search oi RhIzobium inoculation. In such cases, and when 
the topic is one of potential economic significance, net-
work cooperation quickly deveicps its own dynamic. Our in
vestment of resources has been minimal by offering some 
professionarm advice, and an initial set of experimental
material, we are now involved in a program of cooperation 
ihat brings together institutions from marny parts of the 
ieflion, and has already been ioined by partnors in Austra-
lia and Europe. 

Food-leg u m e nu rse ries 
The term "nurseiy" is applierd to a et of seeds, along with 
olhe, essenitial riaterials, tor example, inoculanr or herbi-
cide that is ra r; available far condlucling a trial or ex-
periment For P0 1977/108 season, lhe elevenin since the 
netwr k,''as r stublisied, national rslitLutioris collaborating
wiitfr hr .1 Dt)A' Irio-lequrire pro~ram r equested riea ly 1400 
our naories f -13 different types, they were despatched to 

rmre thanr 150 cooperators ii 60 different countries, 

Several mechanisms exist for corsuItatior, wl I the co-
operating scientists and as;a result of the views that they 
express and their :esponse to the previous year'swo,k,
ICARDA draws up , men' Of available nurseries for the 
next season. Each cooperator selects the eperienls thal 
he wourld like to conducl a,:nd that mighl prove helpful in 
resolving his localprol:'ms Because of limited supplies.
ICARDA may not beair' to esn to eve'yr eqirest hut 
90, were ret in 1937 

Each iriisery issnto,t vih rwocopies of a field book. 
in virch the resuL!s Of th1e exuerirents are recorder, and 
one copy of which is retu:rned to ICAP DA Detailed analyses
of each season s expernrents are carried out at Aleppo, and 
the results aie shared ,vih all cooperators 

iCARDA also senis out nurseries for cereals and, to a 
small extent, for paslure and forage legumes. Ho.Never, 
sametialional institutions rlow have v.heal-crossing pro-
grams of their own, and ICARDA is not the sole source of 
cereal nurseries in West Asia and North Africa. For food
legumes, however, tiisreiiainslargelythe case and nation-
al instiftlions still look to ICARDA for the genetic mate-
rial from which they will develop and release their new cul-
tivars of chickpea, faba bean and lentil 

The Charter of ICARDA, writer in 1975, makes an inter-
esting distinction when it caols for us to serve as an 
"international" center for fab, bean and lentil, and as a 
"regional" center for chickpea However, as a result of 
ICARDA's special relationship with ICRISAT, the two cen-
ters join in providing a global iervice on kabuli chickpea 
and, in fact, the nursery network encompasses institutions 

throughout the world that wish to receive nurseries for any
of the three legumes. 

- One of the,more imporlant components of the program 
is the distribution of mater:al at an early stage of 
development (F3 /F4 ). Receiving this heterozygous
material enables cooperators to make singfe-planl or 
bulk selections and, throunh succeeding generations, 
to produce their own lines that are adapted to Incal 
conditions. National programs that have developed 
their research capabilities ask increasingly for this 
kind of material. 

The second component involves nurseries distributed 
for the purpose of sowing a large number of advanced 
lines (F, to F7). each in single-row non-replicated 
tests 1~iese are ca!led "screening nurseries", and 
they enablt the cooperators to select lines that al
ready perforn well under their local conditions. It is 
largely as a r Sult of the data obtained from these 
tests. lhat ICARDA and national cooperators identify
the lines that are to be promoted and subjected to 
full-scale replicated yield trials in another season. 

The third component also involves these advanced 
lines, but now mostly past the F7 generation when the 
material has becoime homozygous. Major users of 
thes,? lines are those national programs which, be
cause of shortaqe of man)ower and physical re
sources would tlke to have nearly finished vari
eties for testing and possible adoption. Cooperators 
test each nursery, mainly for yield, against local 
checks. It is from these yield trials that national
institlitions identify the cullivars that they want to 
carry into on-farm trials, and a successful trial may 
Oe followed by a request that lCAPr., provide seed in 
grea-"erquanlity for large-scai eimionstianato and 
eventual multiplication and release (for nationally
released cfltivars, see Appendix 9). 

"Stress nurseries test the products that result when 
1i'.fh-yleldirig and adapted lies are crossed with those 
that exhibit resistance, either to abiotic stresses 
(cold) or to particular biotic stresses (diseases,
pests). The main purpose is to see whether the resis
fance iovi rianifests itself in a range of environments 
or whether itis location-specific. Other Highlights 
report sone of the breeding results with the three 
legumes, but the fact thiat national programs and 
ICARDA have been able to combine disease resis
tancewilh wide adaptability is largely duelo there
sulls that have been shared within the nursery 
network 

"Agronomy" trials are experiments to lest how a par
ticular tectrology will confront a particular agronom
ic problem. In such cases, the nurseries are often 
accompanied by other riaterials needed to imple
nent the technology. Trials have been conducted for
different sowing rnethods and weed-control practices. 
for Rhizobiurn inoculation and for techniques to 
mitigate Otobanche infestation. One example of the 
knowledge acquiredthrough agronomytrials is that we 
are now able to quantify the plant population density 
that is needed to achieve a full canopy and maximum 
yield under various conditions in the region. 
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Thie staff of the Seed Health Laboratory carry out r'ou-. 7 

stores, as well as the fields where ICARDA multiplies s'eed'. " 
Sfor International nursery distribution,' for germplasm re'ju. ' 

Kvenation, or for the production of breeder's seed. In lc,87,
.,flag 'smut (Urocystis tritici)' was, found at low Incidence ,' 

on durumn and bread wheat Inone field, and, to prevent its. 
>spread, Infected plants were rogued, contamninated seeds 

were destroyed,' and this' field will not again be used for. 
K wheat for the next five years. 4 

Seeds destined for other couintries are sent I n packages,
each with the phy'tosakiary certificate necessary to ensure 

- that it will be handled expeditiously in the national quaran
n~tibnai tine agencies through which Itmust pass, Such certificatesICARDA sesttrnfrbedn''ehooistnaoal are issued by the appropriate Syrian authority on the basis of 4pro grams." Here, atraininig course in'Ientil-crossing isunder".., arigorous set of tests carried out inICARDA's Seed Healthway at 'the Debre Zeit Agricultural 'Research Station, in Laboratory.,

Ethiopia." K4 

- ~~, First, all seeds to be despatchedi are inspected by eye for 
Thu contamnination bysoll, weed seedsor other extraneous mate. -'K'~uthe 'menu' that Isprepared each year has a wide 

range of options. Ilndeed this reflects an equally diverse rial. Then random samples are subjected to one or more of 
span of capacities In the national 'institutions. Some are asre flbrtr et eindt eetcnaia, 'K'about to begin their own crossing work* and are seeking to tion or Infection by significant bacterial 'or' 'fungal patho-'
Identify the most useful germplasm to link to their adapted gens, Incases where avirus disease issuspected, appro

''stock; others are happy to receive early segregating'popu- priate checks have also been carried out, arnd this will be
iations from which they can make selections according to. corne routinein 198B. Ina fewcases, whenseedsare needed
their own criteria; others again, especially those In courn-.*freerhinptooyro og-em~~gt~yr

"'tries with onlya small area devoted'to one of these crops. sent without a fungicide treatment; -however,2 the great
prefrafnisedt idetifpodut. -	 of shipments are routinely' treated wilth fungicide,-	 -majority 

and all legume seeds are also fumigated ' Random samples
Of course, ?a network Isgreatly strengthened If Its mem- are germinated ito make sure that the ireatment of these " 

ber9,comrnunicaje with each other as well as with the cen-. seeds isnot causing loss of viability.,

tral node. "Such links are fostered at the, meetings that -"* 
 'i 

''.Incoming-.	 ICARDA convenes, whether for research coordination orfor seeds must also *be rigorously examined to.>,

training. Traveling workshops have proved to be particular- 'prevent the Introduction of a. new, disease Into our~host
 
ly.effective to this end,' country. After disinfe'cting the packages to prevent the es

' ~cape of any live Insects,. all seeds are ~Inspected by, eye ' 
Inl this report, lie have offered a somewhat brief account for; soil, weed seeds, bunitballs, orseeds with, visible

'of .what Is,' Infact, a very complex operation.' Itrequires the 'symptoms of Infection. Laboratory tests are conducted toni
',Khandling'of great quantities ofdata'and, fortunately, much 'random samples,' and'the'results for 1986/87 are recorded '" 

ofisisnow comnputerized. T overcome the logistical InTable 8.In this'season, live detected nopathge of quar
-<'problems requires considerable experience and occasional significance inSyria.,'''antine 

eats 

<'addiresses In60'iifferent countries, meeting allquarantine 1986/87, since 72%1/ 

'' 

of the incoming shipments, had
 
fU< of Innovation: shipping 'air parcels to.150 difforent '' 	 ''' 

requirements, and 4 ensurir~g that' delivery. is iiade at the 
''In 

,not been treated with fungicide at source,,4abroad-spectrum
right time for'sowing (some cooperators are inthe Southern ' fungicide was applied to those seeds that to bewerehemisphere).' FailUres are remarkably few and, without the 'planted here. Even then,"incoming seeds w~ere planted onlyefforts of the cooperators in this network, ICARDA'S own, Inan isolation area where frequent Inspections are made
work InSyria <would have had far less relevance to the rest for pests and diseases n n lnssoigteypo


ofreinadtotewrd 	 of Infection ar~e rogued.. During the 1986/87- season, no'h 

A, ,' ' 'exotic diseases wvere detectedlIn the .-isolation, area,, but 
41%' ~~i"~ .... L*... was a high'Incidence (43%) of 'loose, smut on bread"''<<4thereSeed~be lth testing 	 wheat that had come fromanothercut''''on"Tisrcutyinthe~go~hs<"

isnot aquarantine disease~in'syriabut, -be'ausea'differ'K'~,
Inoth~er H-ighlights,' reports were presented on ICARDA's 'ent race may 6brnore virulent'than those locally endemIc; we *4food-legumne nursery program and on aproject to evaluate a removed all infected heads and discarded seeds harvested"~large collection of.durum-wheat genotypes, As explained,in from adjacent plots"4''4~<44~ ~ 'r~ ~
 

4 i'~those sections, 'the first Involves,'every,year, the ,des-.~''4'4 ~+

~'spatch ofmany shipments of seeds'cut ofTel Hadya, and the ThSeedl-Health aboratory conducts, its own- modest~
 

se.c~ond Involved the receipt o6f aIvery large number.of seeds reerh.porm odvlp.mr effective- methods t6r~"
 
~at Te'Hatdya., 'These activittes,".however; 'are rot the only achieving 'Its goals-tlitelast~year's Annual Reportr11,,w as'~>

onsudryhayone yer n ICARDA memintains a"- reported that the Labioratory, had dee' a eh

spe-clil laborato'ry dedicated to ensure, that, with all such "detectngtXanhlomhonastranslucens on Wheat- 6c birley,;'anthnscere isno,Indetn spreading of pests or in.1987, it acej 
pathogens. 	 ~:~4 <''~'" " when they are found.''~"44 ,,<~14'"''4 4 
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tio ar sc a :)frbdth i d lvey 

fh .Ensjllin,,...',e .. seed quies continuou......... ring,both ihefield andin the laboratory.... ..,,..,.. ....
:.
 

Tal .Ptoesdtce nse eevda of access and, even Ifadricultural sur~pluses were availablie19687,rom more-favoredolowlandICARA 	 reos,the costsornspoa
 
................:,The p roblems of ag ric ulture a thigh e le va tions we re ve ry ......... 

Seeds I 	 i.n oner f ,ad alJ, f1f 	 ested 7!nfected P7{athogens , muc th midofte 
' .......... :;~actnwas oest resear7chl station near abrizICAd/or 	 taken toT,986/7.freomumrefaoreedrci: ion ablish :alowladegons the cos-eetsonrast.InIran. Unhforunateiy, tis had to be abandoned In 1978, 

."an o T.Ensii ring healthystsseedl andt~ cquinued to Ifi fo.ron n tsih 	 in the 
256, lowing 

139 hih . ..... ........ 
T'Bralhe.Pat detcte eedareceied a ea s heventehas reserved amodest are il 

1 Tilletlenis esAblis 
;\;; lmunthosp.ri.;Tyoetld~ari to a mhisfo hadentoyeur bre.e in weregTins97y 

Lentilhea 5 45 	 naationa stakosen Moo oeserh Pstannea ),i
Iran.Ufrtnaeyn, d~ar~do~ sp iited ex ent , on e Aed (AbnonedAscocyte'lnbut scintstsate cntsiudpoast Ieran ancrbd In the fol 

T m.haini te indofe tefnderspofed icoopAran erya 

~T~ICAADAIsnoaln Of Core InIs ffo~rtstohide teal adr topted and~orecer 	 aplied inresparctionlwith
th sredofcrp 	 ahoen, n th ultiae:Br.ad 3l 	 resosbla loinheoteAtlonasreionndyear, 987 provided new opportun es por mojoithsoroccolwd ale ihntiol quaraineoraniatinIs essent Syia (Sarghayfwand, 	 yth evorenwt recn.y Theve akarrTisd 

thatseedprouctin lsopay brouedi ng steratg aond ts imporedsred ICARDAnnoganiatins, ttet',)n 
ipora *'. eereoiuesHatrm abrtr ofo research otheelevations:thi vey aspec, andteSe the MstreArch- late 	 reasailtur, Fmorethr n ural Affirsth

nsinerouinlyprvids cntibuioi n llthe sedr iatiovrni in 18ofs atd 1onocwit roel argeyoSerain a AaruhsaIn adtfTre.I 	 arlthAlnore spnoe yIADTann oIdvd a euynd foc85sed bt pogcresls adscribedategrints
nIn18,thIsofre aoaryufp trine reportd 

~~~ta Anatolianmoa97Producnetar oprtutiesha majordeye ' 
Agari high, elevations: ihIpoe emlsIhe t rigedeldns 2culturereie'oreeachat lpdwih 

from essig 1986.gh wth morccthand0 ghadin98an 

A isn0%loe courseein iet~s to oeed the dw:
of an effor inders 	 ortion., herfaow r'erin vesi~loaefteeaiosoel00m'tr n 1 sOnib10i frltlbitv prmadprpsewIs 

rer 
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Unlortunately, .those practIces cannot be 6Cf 0o 
Sthle PIaieaLux-oQ eastern-urkey-and -.western Iran-as~ bre,_the summersare hotter, arid the combination of solar rad 
tion, and high-velocity winds dries virtually all the mole

cture out of afallow.: New agronomic practices need to be de
veloped for these and other hlgh-eievatlon areas,,,and it

isalmost certain that such practices wll'IIInvolve an annual
 
application of fertilizers, Of course, continuous cropping

has Its dangers, and methods must be sought to protect

the soil from wind erosion Inthe hot, dry months follow-

Ing the harvest. Where land Issloping, other sets of prac.

ti' es are needed to combat water erosion at the onset of

the rainy, season (see also item on Tilla ge and Stubble
 
Management). 

The symposium proposed tine establishment of a net1: work for cooperation in research on high-elevation agricul- 'rs~a~ue~iture. The p~articipants made a tentalive classification of Genotypes dipaigrssac oyloi uta utai zones within which sub-networks might be developed, These Pakistan (eievation 1670 m).. 
are: . . .. 

central Anatoliani plateau . .across a uniform plateau, many of the high-elevation areas-western Iran, eastern Turkey and mountainous rai are made up of mountains dissected by steep-sided valleys. 
-Pakistan, Afghanistan and central Iran~
 
-temperateand subtropical Himalayas 
 The barsic cereal-breeding strategies remain valid, and-Atlas:.nountains . .It Is expected that ICARDA will continue to work with na
-mountainous areas of China tional prdgrsms and to develop winter x winter and winter x 

spring crosses. As Inthe past, suchi crosses are made withEffective research will depend on a proper understand-. locally-adapted material from landraces as one parent, whileng of the agroclmatic conditions ex!sting in these zones the other Is chosen because Itdisplays desired properties~and of how these.conclitlons vary within each zone, Suffi- such as disease resistance. Also, for food and forage lecientagroclimatic data is not now available, and the col- gu.mes, ICARDA will work with the partners in the severallection and analysis of such data Is seen as a necessary networks to deliver germrplasm from which adapted linesfirst step, No standard simple procedure can be prescribed, may be selected. Indeed, the key to success in all thebecause so much depends on topography and, while agro- high-elevation areas isadaptive research, both for germclimatic conditions may. be relatively easy to Identify plasm and for production technologies. Such research can 
be conducted only at the national level, and. ICARDA appredlates the enthusiasm with which national programs have~Indicated their readiness to focus research on areas ~ 
that, sadly, have been much neglected Inthe past, 

Agricultural labor studies 
Ianerlier chapter, Itwas noted that ICARDA Isplacing 5a 

stronger emphasis on the soclo-economic sciences, One ,

network-building effort isalready underway: It takes, the I 
form of aspecial project that has been financed .by the 

?Ford Fctundatlon since 1986 and, In this case, the budget I
SIncludes the salary of a scientific coordinator wvho Ison:,
Sthe staff of ICARDA. , 

,InK West Asia arid North Africa,mehnzto igrcl
ture began abojut fifty'years agoiand has continued, with''Policy and, market Incentives, Ini' subsequent, decades, 

Trcos and hretsaenow used onlmnost all culti- Ivated land, This develpment and the Industrialization pot- .I 
icies of the 1950s and 1,960s, wvhich crae mlyetI
urban areas, have caused manyagricltural laborers to leave' I 

±the farms -and igrate to ciis Oftermiiglbr
Xforce. large numbers migrate seasonally to work abroa'd or 
Yin urban areas-. Agricultural work Is,increaslngly car'ried> 

ojutbyAAwomen and the elderly, who are unable-to find other 

Scorin~gg~e~papfrcl oea~~tS~ ay fyra "i These changes are particularly rnoticeable in areas;'
(elevation 1450Gm. , , , ~ 1 where agriculture isralnfed.Here farming s'hrceid 
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by highly seasonal labor clemands as well as by relatively 
low labor pi aductivily. These factors, coupled with the 
small size of landoldirgs, lead farmes to lock for better 
incomes in nor- g clltiaa pLIr.uLfils 

As; a result, labor ;eplacrcig lechno!ooie- ae usu lly, of 
interest ta owners of snall as wall as large far us Such 
leclhriolooies are often made available economically to small 
and niedum-si'e farms b, Custcrn o pe-ratars, bo who may 
pavate enrepi eneer , cooperalives, or government 
agenCies. 

I icr, is much yet to be tearrrnl about tlre impact of 

a )ur -iplacing tech:rologies on landless rural faMilies: tO 
ll ri?A.ntdoes work on farmis still figure in their era-

ployifr- rI ;ilIdar?( cr ainly rural unskilled labor is less 
feadily ailr, rlble anrd farfners are changing their choice 

of crops R) ;aconfrlOdaO this sildLation For example, the 
area dot: to lontil is declining. and farmers explain 

h in terrns of ie cost and problems associaled with man-
Hill h;;rfve!l1n0 

mm.!,i,,, r,itlurriLmlmu ,/rn T/:-chrnro mc(. ilrarhrrm;e,? 0poj-
I'a,r udrta kerr to assess t r 0eeVJarice of these issues 

to i(A1 ,A and nr Ljlr atlM researclr gener ally Through1 
unel.,Ili,atl belvee!lr lmjAHDA arid :rieniiists of West Asia 
nid tlorti ffricat, the present project is 

[r eparing a review of available dala or the mpacl of 
technological change on employment and labor, and 
the iriportance of labor issues in the crorce of tech-
noloy 

Supporfirnginld research on these topics oy scie-
fists in national instlutioris 

eslabiimhinq- netvi of regional scientis:s working
- aioprin and imfact issues in agictlwure 

ttie sludy of available data vilt rrsl it n r5.gional review 
paperson Lia:rmrrki-tO, i1no-acmmc., r a/ntrrm vslMuchar 
Jammr)rn ndff-f /7T1(-mni/ul'rnrrtT . ;ld ,o and Chafrgnm 
a'vaalrithl / , 10 alhocatiofr of horschroh habor, as w.ell as 
couniyorvieO s for Cyprus. Iraq. Jordan. Morocco. Syria, 
Tunisia. Frkey. and the Yerien Arab Republic. Moslnlanu-

scripts have been received, and a book containing these 
papers will be published in 1988. 

Eight proposals for research projects by national scien
lisls have been accepted and funded (with funds from the 
Ford Foundation and IDR). ICARDA provides technical 
support and facilitates sharing of research experience 
among inic. participants All eight p ejects are to be com
pleted and reporled by 30 June 1988. They are: 
Aigeria (Centre de Recherches en Economie Appliquee 

pour le Developpenent, Ben AkoCun). Emploi glo
ba! ef lechnologies agricoles 

Jordan (Uirsily of Jordan. Amrnani m prac! of techno
fogy er eniptoynerrl it) rinfed larriric to Irbid. 
on 

Morocco Universilte MNohamed Ben Abdella'n, Fes). Im
plicafioris des Mutations Iechnologiques sur 
Ieniploi el le sysleme agricote dars la region de 
Karia Ba Mohamed. 
(InslitutAgrono idue el Veteiinaire Hassan II, 

Rabat). La rrreccranisatioi el 'eniploi agricole en 
zones aride et semi-aride. casdela Haute-Chaouia. 

Turisia 	 (Universityof Missouri. Colurbia.. SA) Basesfor 
acceptance and rejection of tocrrical change: 
case sludy of a Tunisian ruoral corirnmurnIy. 

(Inslitut National do Recherche Agronomique de 
Tunisie, Funis) Mechanisation agricole e trans
torriliions socio-ecoromirlues dans I'aariculture 
d'une region semi-aride de la Tunis. 

Turkey 	 (.riversily of Ankara). HoIsehold and hired labor 
and optimal crop choice in Konya. 

(Middle East Tech:iical University, Anke: a). Aspects of labor affecting choice of technologies by 

farmers. 

A wurksholp is planned at the completion of these 
projects. I will bring together the national scientists 
and ICAFIDA staff for a ;oint assessment of the results. 
This should read to recommendations for a research policy 
c .enployrnenl ind labor availability and identify impor
lant areas 'or further reaearch within the network. 

Rural labor is now much less readily available for arduous tasks such as the hand harvesting ot lentil (left) and 
barney (right). 
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Major Cooperative Programs
 

As indicated in the fol-eword and in the list of airee n ls 
shown in Appendix 10, ICARDA cooperates closely vith 
governments and research institutions in W~est Asia and 
North Africa. 'The larger joint endeavosare singled Out 
for selparate description later in this chapte. However. 
hroni year to year. as ICARDA builds its PXefer ce if has*.. 
more to cf'er to the national insfltiions ;.ho then sack a 
closer partnership 

In some cases Ku partnership has been continuing fora 
decade One example is that of Cyprts, a country with a 
relatively small research establishrnent but a significant 
effort in cereal breeding. In a vorkplan agreed in 1987. the 
Agricultural Research lestittle takes Over the main ro
sporsibility for developing lines of sp ig b rley and dtur.,nrn-

wheat for dry areas wilh mile .virters and ilh an niplrasis
 
on obtaining quick Matnrity, Ontr tlhe hand. Cyprus sows
 
a ather snall area to chickpea and, rather than devote its 
ov.1 limited scientific resources to chickpea breeding it I,-', 
interested in taking finished cultivams from ICARDA 

Al the other end of the scale. Algeria is an example of a 
cauntry whose partnership with ICARDA is relatively recent. 
An interesting tripartite effort has been started which 
involves the principal Algerian research institute, ITGC, 
working in cooperation with ICARDA arid the French INRA. 
During 1987, the research began cautiously. pending the 
outcome of applications for funds. Its main focus is at the 
ITGC station at Sidi Bal Abbes, and it involves the several 
ICARDA research programs in training courses and the dCe 
sign of on-farni experiments and denonstrations 

Work with Tunisia has already been presented in the 
Hiqlllht- section of this report In Morocco, fhe coopera-
lion was strergthened by the appointment of a pasture/for-
age/livestock scientist to augnient the ICARDA team that at-
ready involves a cereal scientist and a food legumie scien-
list. ICARDA cooperated with INRA in organizing the first 
nationa' semips. On food leguImes. which w,,as held at Seltal 
in April and vhich led to a set of recormimendations tot 
future research. 

ICAR DA'smajorprojectwithEgypt. Sudan andErhiopiais described later iro this chapter Ho ev nr the Hiloval-
isydrjescrib lnr ins owever, th Nileva-chptr cont 

y project is by no eans our only contact i thesegerplas. 
countries. An agreement signed in May provides for ICARDA 
cooperation in a five-year USAID project for crop improve-
ment in the lower Nile Della and Middle Egypt Anothef ac-
tivity involves studies of water harvesting and supplemen-
tary irrigation i areas back from the coast in northwest 
Egypt. 

The methodalogies of the Nile valley project beingare 
applied in the OPEC-fund d project on wheat production 
technology based at the Agricultural Research Corporation, 
Wad Medani, Sudan. 

- .. 

. i 
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Lame-scale lentil geripilasm trials conducted by ITGC at 
i Bel Abbes. Aloeria. 

Cooperationwith ,urkeywasstrengthened in many ways 
in 1987. Two of the important meetings field in Ankara have 
been highliolited in the items on Fedlilizers and soils and 
Apmicultire at high elevations. Another of the meetings was 
to coordinate ICARDA's program of cooperation with Turk
ish research institutions. Land was made available at the 
Central Anatoliar Agricultural Research Institute for the 
evaluation of ICARDA's winter-habit barley and wheat 
get niplasms, 

Lebanon provides an important ICARDA site at Terbol, 
and work is conducted in cooperation with the Agricultural 
Research Institute. Relations with Jordan are close evt;n 
thoLigh no major projects were in progress in 1987. A mis
sion went to Iraq to explore research needs in pasture and 
forage legunies. After visits to Iran earlier in the year, a 
workplan was agreed for cooperation with the key Iranian 
research institutions on a range of topics in the period 
1987-1990 Closer links were set Up with the Agricultural
Research Authirity in the Yemen Arab Republic, more train
ing was started. and preparations were rnade for a formalagreement lo be signed in 1988. Saudi Arabia, where agri
cultural conditions are markedly different, makes consider-

Outside the region special note is required of our co
operation with countries along the northern littoral of the 
Mediterranean. A new agreement with the Chinese Acad
emy of Agricultural Sciences foresees an expansion of exist
ing cooperation, particularly on faba bean. An agreement 

signed with lha Tropical Agricultural Research Council of
Japan is expected to lead to more cooperation, especially in 
the application of 'biotechnology'. A mission of senior 
ICARDA scientists visited the Soviet Union and discussions 
continue on a possible agreement with that country. 
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Particularlv for more basic research, many arrange-
ments have been made for collaboration with advanced in-
Stitlutes in industrial-:1 countries. These are detailed in
Appendix 2. 

Host country 
Inevitably, given the location of ICARDA's main station, co-
operation with Syria is particularly intimate It involves 
the various directorates and organizations reporting to the 
Minister of Agriculture and Acrarian Reform. as well as 
the universities, most notably our neighbor, the University 
of Aleppo. This yea. more cooperation was developed with
certain paraslatal enterprises. such as the Syrian-Libyan
Company for Agricultural and Industrial Investment 
(SYLICO), which applies scientific management to vast 
areas of newly developed land in the east of the county 

Aworking session between Syrian and ICARDA scientists at 
the Sixth Annual Coordination Meeting 

All research programs of ICARDA are involved in the co-
operation, and Syria has always been a close partner in 
the breeding work for our major crops. This is reflected in 
the number of varieties released (Appendixes 8 and 9). In-
creasingly, however, the partnership extends to research 
carried out with the participation of farmers, some of whom,
along with many high officials, were present at the SixthAnnual Coordination Meeting, held in Aleppo in October. 

That meeting reviewed the results of the 1986/87 season 
and established the plans for cooperative research in 1987/
88. The on-farm research covers many topics including di-
verse aspects of crop improvemernt, but recentlywithispecial 
emphasis on winter chickpea, lentil lines developed for me-
chanical harvesting, medic pastures and various forages,
supplementary irrigation of wheat, and the value of fertil-
izei for barley indry areas. 


A total of 73 Syrian nationals were involved in 
ICARDA's training programs, and others participated in re-
search workshops and conferences. The cooperation ex-

tends from germplasm collection toseed production, andthe 
goodwill that is expressed at the highest levels reflects a 
recognition that the cooperation is indeed of mutual benefit. 

Nile ProjectValley 
The eighth annual coordination meeting was held in Sep
tenber inCairo, and was honored by the presence of Minis
ters of Agriculture from bolh Egypt and Sudan. These, and
the Director of Ethiopia s toletta, Research Station, led 
their national delegations in a detailed technical review 
of the progress of the project during the previous season 
and drew up a schedule of ac;ivities for the next. ICARDA's 
delegation was led by its Director General; representatives
of several international and donor agencies were also in 
attendance, including those from IFAD and the Government 
of Italy which are funding the current phase of the project. 

The fact that the top echelons of the national research 
autho0rties were all present for a four-day meeting attests 
to the importance that the countries give to this remarkable 
and enlduLr ig project. 

Slarted in 1979. the Project is concerned with tlhe i0
proveniri of faba bean production inthe Nile Valley and.
since 1985. also on the highlands oi Ethiopia. Every rele-
Vat facet has been sludied genetic improvement, agro
nomc practice, pathology. entomology, and postharvest
conservation But, more than that. it has become a model
for research cooperatron that has involved, not only the 
insearchers themselves, but also the Ministries that have 
tlre power to allocate resources. the extension agencies to 
inlefacl with farmers and, most important of all, the farm
ers that grow faba bean 

ICARDA provides the connection to the donors, logis
tical suppot. scientific advice, specialized training, and 
germplas. But. in lefr, s of professional staff, ICARDA
has had only one scientist-administrator in Cairo and, more 
recently, the support of a breeder-pathologist outposted in 
Ethiopia under a different but related project. 

In previous Annual Repocrts of ICARDA, figures were
 
cited for the bigger yields and profits that had been
 
achieved by farmers who participated in demonstrations or
 
pilot production schemes. I,most cases, 
 these increases 
are far more than marginal. T Ie process involves the devel
opment of 'packages', each tuned to the needs of faba bean 
production in a pariicular agricultural environment. Typ
ically, a package involves a recommended cultivar, amethod 
of seed-bed preparation, an irrigation regime, fertilizer 
ard herbicide. 

thfe pace of application is accelerating. Under a differ
ent project, FAD supports Egypt's Minya Governorate ina large extension and production program that nas been 
launched to exploit the recommended technologie, An even 
larger IFAD-supported project, involving rehabilitation of 
major irrigation works, has been started in Sudan's Nile 
Province aimed at offsetting deficits in the country's faba 
bean production and reducing costly imports. In areas south 
of Khartoum (Gezira, Rahad and New Haifa schemes), 150 
farmers have sown faba bean in 1987, thus introducing the 
crop into a region where it could not be grown only a few 
years ago. Conservative estimates suggest a potential 
doubting at the 16 000 ha that Sudan devotes to faba bean. 

Giza 402, a cultivar with partial resistance to Orobanche,
has been produced in sufficient quantities to seed 32 000 
ha out of the 140 000 ha on which faba bean is grown in 
Egypt. 
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E30(ltia in n scientisthed ttoADA inesrtdstRoseau 1t. lty'Ns ci (reerrhooses p0 rdi~edto the AqorIftr iiaa Re sear( h/ 
r a ziG in thre co tt m tire Nile. v le l tmateSiaitect f evalleyct 

Bil the impacl of the pr oject can now be seen well be-

yond its original scope It has demonstrated how to improve
 
fai-,a but it has also demonstrated a model
bean prroduclion 

of research cooperation and research management that
 
,..nsures that the scienhfic resource is brought to oear
 
on high-piority problems in national agricultural develop
rment there is a new confidence among the scientists and
 
ril he way in which they take up on-farm multidisciplinary
 
research 


The nodel has been adopted nation-wide for research 
on wheat in the Sudaan and on all crops in the Gezira 
scheme (850000 hat. In Egypt. it is employed for the USAID 
Small Farmers project, where it will be applied to all 
field crops as well as cotlon arid sugar-cane: similarly 
Minya Governoale uses it for an IFAD-supported project 
covering all field crops. Ethiopia plans to apply the model 
to research on all pulses 

Unlike many other externally funded projects. the Nile 
Valley project has wrought enduring change in the conduct 
and admninistratior, of research and has strengthened the 
realization, f ,,.hat can be achieved when scientists reach 
beyond their laboratories and work in partnership with gov-
ernlents, extension agencies, and farmers 

Baluchistan (Pakistan) 
Under the ostitUtrornal and contraclual arrangements sum-
marized in last years report, the MART/AZR project pro-
vides for five expatriate scientists- each, including the 
Project Director, is associated with a division in the 
structure or the Arid Zone Researco Institute (AZRI) at 
Quetta 1he work, is characterized by a farrning-systerns 
perspective which ensures a high regree of cooperation 
among disciplines 

Last years rei'-ort briefly pre, erted tire research carried 
out in the projecl's first season, one that was rnarkea by 
adverse weather - not, however, uncharacteristic of these 
high-elevation areas where farmers recognize that they are 
likely to lose their crops in three or four years out of every 
ten. 

1986/87 season was more favorable, even though 
early rains germinated crops that ,vere then subject to se
vere cold. The forage vetch Vicia villosa ssp. dasycarpa 
repeated its good perfor roance of the previous year and 
shoverd i net eco o ic advartage over !eiti in some trials. 
Rhi;(ob a aocUIlatioCs! roved highly beneficial in several, 
but not all tests At most Sbites baricy was more produc
live than vhet 

During 1987 the project COndLcte'd surveys in live dry
land regions, and th? results clearly revealed the fragile
nalure of the far rng systerns of upland Baluchistan. House
holds average 17 persons, of whom four are active workers, 
but these households are increasingly dependen on off-farm 
employment. Decisions whether to crop, and how much land 
to crop. depend on the anount of rain that has fallen be
fore sowing time, and how much money the household has atits disposal. Wheat is the oominant crop, but farmers esti

their yields at 100 to 300 kg/ha in bad years, and notover 1000 kg/ha even in good years. All farrners reported
that the physical environment had seriously deteriorated 
within living memory. 

- ' 

ICARDA needs to help improve agricutural systems even for
thre least-favored sites, such as those in the mountains of 
Baluchistan 

Parallel studies of the livestock situation indicate there 
are about 12 million small ruminants in Baluchistan, and 
these are about equally divided between sheep and goats. 
There is active grazing on more than 20 million hectares 
of rangeland. but there are acute feed deficits in winter,
and nany farmers drive their flocks to distant lowland 
regions where tlhere are complex traditional arrangements 
under which winter grazing is obtained in return for ani
mals or labor 

The total research program is remarkably diverse, and 
by arrangement with the Pakistan Agricultural Research 
Council (PARC) and with agricultural agencies of the Gov
ernment of Baluchislan, work has been carried out at a 
dozen different sites. 

The rangeland/livestock component involves animal 
nutrition and hushandry as well as the management of the 
range itself and the possible introduction of new species, 
either to enrich the range or to provide forage reserves. 
Germplasm evaluation takes advantage of the resources of 
ICARDA's nursery networks. The diversity of languages and 
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the seasonal migrations of shepherds pose formidable ob
staclos for those seeking to improve instruments and 
methods for agricultural extension: in the remote sites, the 
Lioject is irtrodicinsg farnmier- ana(ed trials for the first 

Ttro a(ti o;''', G:irrporierir illidc-s waler harvestiLi
 
ailL. I- if LwrIr iL,I p(ecific set of experinents, some fari i
ers ware able t mtr'oasr their ret reveirnes by 50° when 

thi orrpacr'iItKc !in the Upper ponion or gently Slop'y'' 

p-hnfirt' theInp fis hrnl inl) off anrd cropped only 

file ff, Ifffcomalf 
Phi'rl/jIiljet. l l ltlrO))eject i the !(eiifrCL~rt 

)f \. HI t If ;r)I li)o ,tiat the facililies la-,e )wl it)
lirru ;iknFa for 1986). the 91oi O 9 etlatrr:.trs 

I li Ilrolvec illlie professional development of lhe li
it ' 5''t ill A notalble exarmple is the intr odI icrlior of 

corrirt!r; ile Sier Lcomprt~rrs are 0ow 0]Ccrntirruous s(IO 
an frN/liirii t iheriiven in statistical p, roerures Video 
tocIIrn1 p, i ' een f1Iflodticed for ap ic)Irtirat xteIn-'0 


i', ra le Ieen pit ito 

larrclrr fi ]in as thIN pioficiericy is a 

,-ion,ii ' , noidnia effort ha, Erglisf-

tia 'ltaicrilarlv 
C:Pr-( !ii[' I iOf) advanced trairring iil Pakistan and 

a;iroai i
 

Seed production 
Fianr,,d bv lhe Netherlands and the Federal Republic of 

Germanv. this special project .',as started 11r 1985 and 

seeks to assist ;I the development of national seed-produc-

lion capacities The nethods for doing so were presented 

itnlast ear's report ;iId work contLinued throughout 1 987 

Anothei tian in o was.%,';;.;given It .vascarried out in 
cooperation %it, iht. tiuitlpu officeo( rfa s .,neral 01-

f FQ Sti an, 
prrrises. he 16 part Iparts i tIs 12-day :ourse 

gani ation f oae (lplicariond on its o..'n 
ware 

allfror 

C~oiicltaincy visits; In Ethiopia aid the Yemen Arab t-e-
public led to Iha dlefirution of future coopetaiive aclivi-
ties Modeci research ts started to assess theeffo e,,,nre 
oatlily of the oe available t., farmers in Eg ypt and to 

d10crlbe Importantvarietio' acriordind to their morphologi-
cal chiracteristics 

Natioinal IWIOlhitis PrrIiL te itllTip .Siel cullivars by re-
leasin.r themi as var eies Foi cereal arid legumes, as 
idicated inAppendi xes8 and 9 many of the varielies re-
leased in recent years were developed in cooperation ,,','i 
IF;ARDA Rut the release of a variety does riot mean lat it 
becomes inimediately available for a nation's farmers. They 
,ill be denied the benefits until adequate Cluantities of 
seed are )rOdurced and rade available through public or 
privale marketing organizations 

-


(_ARDA s soed-lOdr/ctonproject offers training and other 
S!/ln.;os 0o 0 as we.ll as pilli/c orqaoialions,incld
rnm,it i, amfploe th S'o(toete de Gestion de Tertes Aqricoles 
(.;(C)GETA) which ir tiihVis and stpplies seed to the national 
,'ll/thrlritd
.ifisio)rrsile f[l(Jili lioIr to fatlmr S in Mo
iiiCCr /I1this fyhlt0 a )t,wheat pottdti'ed on SOGETA's 
fairn a,Cas,nlarr:a is made ready tolshipment 

Ideally, the seed that reaches the farmers is"certified", 
which means that it conforms wilh the description of the va
iely and meets other standards of health and qualiy. Cer
ifited seed is produced by the seed multiplication entre

prises. but their starling-point is "breeder's seed". So the 
procflction of cetified seed depends on the quantily and 
dUality of the supply of breeder 'sseed 

nnionnf! nr'irans 
J2 s :,, I he national authorities also monitor the 

oiltl thrC, are sources 
uur eerI 

trductiorn of certified seed A significant development of 
1987 was the realization that. due to the strengfh of the 
D(ut)SI[Erch and German currencies, funds could be employed for 
direct actions beyond those originally planned Given the 
project *sobjectives, it was felt that those could best take 
the form of developing facilities for on-the-job training, 
ard the (dotnors authori, ed us lo se up a ne'w seed-process
ing line and a seeL1-Cesting laboatory at Tel Haya These 
will be used for traininr staff fror the national programs 
arid, at the sae wilt CARIDA's capacity torinie. augVe'nt 

r)toduce b0Lfeie 5ssee to sul5)y to national seed..multipl
,atlion agen(ire 

(!sinrt facilities aroady available. more than 31 tonnes 
of breeder s seed, representing 27 cereal varieties, was 
trodcL-ed in the 1986/87 season and 60% of it was then dis
tribled to Syria and olher countries of the region. With 
the new facilities in-prospect, chickpea and lentil, as wel 
as cereals. were sown for multiplication in the 1987/88 
season 
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Training and Information
 

Training helped in the preparation of severa: new and updated
manuals and also in the development of ten autotutorial 

In 1987. the total number of scientists and technicians par- modules employing audiovisual techniques. Seven of these 
ticipating in the Center's training activities fell somewhat aresufficiently well advanced that they are scheduled for 
frm that for 1986 (Fig. 6). The drop resulted from the post- pioduction in 1988.
 
ponement of four short courses that had been tentalively

scheduled to be held in oarticular countries of the region. [ - "
 
I hese postponed courses will be held in 1988 or 1909. Pro
cedures have been set up to ensre that a lead-time of 12 to
 
18 months is allowed for the systematic preparation of each
 
in-country or sub-regional training course.
 

On the other hand, as compared with 1986, therewas an 
80o increase in the numoer of participant days. This re
flected a greater concentration on highly specialized train-L 
 J Indivltil ttlte
 
ing for individual scientists. Such activities usually last 
 397
 
longer than formal courses and, as mentioned in the 
 r-(tnqi(!e 
Foteword of this report, make more demands on the lime ofV/I
ICARDA's scientific staff who do the teaching. But the 375 - E1 I , Sht 
shift reflects the growing maturity of many of the agricul- c01SSi
 
tLral research institutions in West Asia and North Africa, 
and the need to target training for specific rather than gen- rm statin shcni
eral purposes. Nevertheless, the more basic training pro- cc ss 313 
grams still continue, and mostly take the form of residen- 313
 
lialcourses at Aleppo. 300 _ rsuh'itralcLIsts 

As in the past, most participants came from countries 
of West Asia and North Africa (Table 9), although it is inter
esting lo note that we also welcomed the first-ever parti
cipants from Colombia and Ecuador. This year, 37 of the par
licipanls were women: at 12% of the total, the proportion 225 223 
compares with 8% in the previous year. The training 211 
courses are listed, with other ICARDA events, in the overall 
calendar, Appendix 3. 

The Foreword also makes reference to the agreemeits 
that have been signed with universities to enable graduate 150 
students to carry out their thesis research in ICARDA. A 127 
significant increase in this type of training was already 
under way in1987, and more is expected. 

About 40o of alldirect costs for the support of parti
cipants was met either by restricted-core funds or by grants 75 
from particular foundations and donor agencies. The Arab 
Fund for Economic and Social Development is the major 
source of support for Arab participants, and the Ford 
Foundation continues to provide much of the support for 
training of postgraduate researchers, with a special empha
sis on wotmen scientists. However, we also acknowledge con
tributions from AOAD,CIDA (through BARD-Pakistan), FAO, 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 
GTZ, IDRC, IFAD, OPEC, UNDP, and USAID. 

During 1987. ICARDA's work was reinforced by a visit
ing scientist attached to lhe Training Coordination Unit. He Figure 6. Training participants 1983-87.
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Table 9. Country participation in ICARDA training (1978-87). 

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 TOTAL 

West Asia and North Africa
 
Afghanistan 4 3 
 4 1 - 1 13 
Algeria 1 4 3 3 2 3 1 45 63 125 
Bahrain - - - - 1 - - - - 1 
Cyprus 4 1 1 - 1 1 1 9 
Djioouti - - - - 3 - - - 3 
Egypt 4 71 5 31 20 5 33 13 119 
Ethiopia - 1 - 2 1 6 27 38 78 
Iran 2 - 2 1 5 9 10 2 31 
Iraq - 5 - 1 - 2 2 7 1 18 
Jordan 2 4 4 1 4 5 7 2 14 16 59 
Kuwait -  - - - - - 1 1 
Lebanon 3 1 
 3 1 3 4 4 1 20 
Libya 1 1 - 3 9 - 3 - 17 
Morocco - 4 5 1 30 - 27 62 36 12 177
 
Ornan - 2  - - 1 3 
Pakistan  - 3 2 5 4 20 28 7 4 73 
Qatar  - - - 1 - - - 1 
Saudi Arabia - 2 - - 1 2 1 6 
Sudan 2 7 12 
 4 13 8 i3 29 25 113
 
Syria 10 
 16 8 19 41 41 70 53 55 72 385
 
Tunisia - 3 5 2 11 13 6 9 37 20 106 
Turkey 2 2 7 - -  - 4 57 11 83 
U.A. Emirates - -  - - - - 1 1 
YemenAR 
 2 - - 2 3 4 11 4 26 
Yemen PDR - 1 2 2 2 3 4 5 3 5 27 

Total 25 59 50 50 116 123 191 210 381 290 1495 

Other developing countries 
Argentina - - - - - - - 1 1 
Bangladesh 3 2 1 2 1 1 10
 
Chile 1 - 1 1 - - - 3 
China 1 - 3 2 4 3 13 
Colombia - - - 1 1 
Ecuador  - - - 1 1
India 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 11 
Kenya  - 2 - - 2 
Nepal 
 1 1 2 
Rwanda 1 - - - - 1-
Somalia 2 1 1 1 1 6 
Tanzania  - - - - 1 1 - - 2 
Total 1 6 5 4 1 3 9 8 7 9 53 

More developed countries 
France -  1 - - - 1 
Germany FR 5 1 1 1 5 8 21 
Greece 
 1 - - 1 2 
Netherlands - 2 2 2 7 
Spain 1 1 1 2 2 7 
United Kingdom 1 - - 2 1 4 
United States - - 1 1 
Total - 1 1 8 2 3 5 9 14 43 

Grand total 26 66 55 55 125 128 203 223 397 313 1591 
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ifr ation ,, 

This program acquired a new name and structure in 1986,
 
when a new mannIig-table was also designed to permit

scientists to be recruited for a few key positions, However,
 
recruitment remained a problem In 1987, particularly be
cause of the scarcity of candidates having both the re
quired training and the Arabic language. Arabic Isseen as
 
important because many of the services of the program are
 
intended to supplement those .available to the national
 
agricultural research community In West Asia and North
 
Africa.
 

However, in 1987 the staff came together under one roof I~2 from the several locations dispersed Inthe city 	
' 

o eo 'aliipnt inICARDA training courses often get their first 
''and at Tel'Hadya, The library was the first to A oyov 	 Iof e rcipant se irr hthsacnelbecrnewbuildings. Tomaintainspeed,theword-processingand bpuit o. use a libra thathas ndtibo.urrey.a. .

typesetting functions needed short lines to thecomputer bdt 
centre, and they remained longer in their old location, but. 
they foilowed as soon as the computer itself was trans- .- .
terred. The move of the printshop was particularly gratify-
Ing: machines could'be unpacked that had long been heldA 

In storage because 	 teratil eecnticD tcmiaoensanf aceefing inof lack of space In Aleppo. Now al like tier Cetes, Isthe............. oei 	 eto0 n
tepsiof pr itng, folding and bindin r 	 ieohrCnes not arctiic ate theeARis..not ablabl to patiipt i th, CGIR
ineokin areag atTe Hadya. electronic-mail network, and cannot make on-line searchess gw a HIn International Information systems. Fortunately,. through
In May, a'meeting was held at the international Potato generosity of FAQ andsome donors, the Center Is able.the 

Centre (CIP) in Lima, Peru. It was the first ruch gathering to telex inqc'lrles to persons who are willng 'to do searches
of 	 all persons with responsibility for Information and doc- on Its behalf, and they send the outputs by mail. Although
uimentation activities in the various international agrlcul- the volume remains small, these services are, used by
tural research centres. Aseries of recommendations were ICARDA scientists, and the library has seen a substartial In
made, and agreement was reached on actions that would be crease Intheir demands for photocopies of selected articles
 
more effective if taken jointly rather than separately.Thyerwsptiualbsyfrheetngndu

meeting stressaonsthe.nee ere wa output tnia anlitepdub
putr patoiculaTh 
pt particularaing stress on iications unit, and their i IAppendix

c;-',.ooperatewithnationalprogramstohelpremedysomeof the' 	 Increase Ithe 'umberof Arabic 
'~very, serious' difficulties that many' developing 'countries" publications, and the newsletters on faba bean an'd lentil' '' 

face when they need access to recent scientific information, now accept original contributions in Araibcas'welle~bi~iglish. 	 The first scientifiuliaonIFrchwslo ,En
especially that published Injournals. ICARDA Is respond- prodhucTe irs198.chentiing manubllatls'ring, partly through its specialized information serviceson a	 pnubalsoInro ed a nI1987Thve tfrainingm as

faba bean, lentil and cereals, but also by strengthening a rese and imprve

cooperation with national centers participating inAGRIS,


4 	 During 1987,'there was a mnarked'Increase In the flow of The production of proceedings' 'of' meetings ;took up'~
photocopies to and from other AGRIS centers, particularly much of the resources that are available for editing English~
those InWest Asia and North Africa. The resources of AGRIS' text, Attempts were made to Improve the process, particular
were further exploited by the production 'of a new biblo- ly by having the editor present at the'meeting and thus able 
graphic service Faba Bean'In 'AGRIS which Is'computer-' to resolve problems with authors i'n face-to-face discussion."~
produced by FAO,' printed and distribu by ICARDA. Nevertheless, the load could 6e managed only with'the help

e of fie consultant editors, each recruited for two or three

ICARDA Is participating In two major efforts that call months.


for joint action by the CGIAR centers. One, known as the'' '''A


CPreservation Project, ismanaged by the CGIAR secretariat '' Relations with the media ,were,&maintained,. and a few

InWashington, and It.plans to record all the. publications ' magazines carried feature articles on ICARDA's work,. sevof the Centers on compact disks'with, of course, the' Index-' eral being In Arabic. A new, ICARDA brochure was pre-~

rIng nlecessary for. precise retrieval, Th'e other Ismanaged by ~pared Inboth languages and widely distributed. Adisplay of

f. 	 ICFIISAT InIhdia and aims at constructing a composite list posters was prepared for~a high-level conference: between.'
of 4the, journals, ieid by tti libraries In all the Centers, the OGIAR and the Arab States which took place InDamhas

".This should permit. Imiproved srvice to developing coun-~ cue InMarch.Th6 posters,.,InEnglish and Arabic, were re- ;t'ries,. budz/eventalyas to' more cooperation among th andadprovide an overview of ICARDAS work forvvsi';

Cnesa3ratonaliatlon of their journal subscriptions. 'tors and for other occasions,' .i"'
''K 

''1 ~ 
4 2> 
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Appendix 1
 

SpeciaJ Projects 
During 1987. the following activities were in progress utilizing funds that various organizations had provided separate-
ingyfundsttAsoege hadproian
ly frm ICARDA s core budget. 

DGIS (Directorate General for International 
Cooperation), the Netherlands and GTZ 
(German Agency for Technical Cooperation), 
Federal Republic of Germany 

.oed Production, For a period of three years from 1985, 
this project provides for the employment of a seed-produc-
tion specialist arnd a program of work and training to enhance 
the capacities of naticnal seed organizations (297 000 USD 
in 1987 

DGIS (Directorate General for InternationalCooperation), the Netherlands 

Virology 1his project fLndsa virologist at ICARDA ard pro-
virfes for coorraion with the Research Instite for Plant 
Protection (IPO) in the Netherlands ard with the American 
Universitv of Beirut, Lebanon. The work centers on virus 
diseases of cereals and food legumes (88000 USDin 1987). 

Ford Foundation 

AgriculluralLaborandTechnoogicaiChange hisgrant 
now extended to December 1988. provides for the employ-

ment of a project coordinator at ICARDA aid the preparation 

of regional and country reviews of the issues, as well as
 
soDecial-case studies (168 000 USD in 1987) 

Farming Systems Training. This grant, for 1986-87, is the 

third in a series that provides support for scientists from 

the region to do research in cooperation with ICARDA, and 

for workshops (67 C... USD in 1987) 


Graduate Fellowships This two-year grant is to extend
 
ICARDA's own ,"gram of graduate fellowships. 

Supplementary Irrigation. The grant covers the cost of na-

tional consultants and their technical support (19 000 USD 

in 1987). 


IBRD (World Bank)
 
Food Legumes, Ethiopia. The arrangement provides for an 

ICARDA breeder/pathologist to be stationed with the High-

land Pulses Program of the Ethiopian Institute for Agricul-

tural Research (101 000 USD in 1987 .
 

IDRC (International Development Research Centre, 

Canada) 

Arabic Information Services This grant provides for the 

recruitment of an English-Arabic translator and for the costs 

of producing an Arabic version of the RACHIS Newsletter117 000 USD in 1987) 

Faba Bean Pathology. This project. for three years, 1985-
88, links ICARDA with the University of Manitoba for re-
search on ascochyta blight and chocolatespot, aswellasthe 

training of scientists from Egypt and Morocco (62 000 USD 
in 1987). 
Faba Bean Pollination. ICARDA works in cooperation with 

entomologist at the University of Manitoba (9 000 USDin 1987). 

Lentil Harvest Mechanization. This project, for three 
years, 1985-88, involves work in Algeria, Iraq, Jordan, Mo
rocco, Syria and Turkey and included a training course at 
Tel Hadya (46 000 USD it 1987). 

Mechanization and Rural Employment (Morocco). This 
newproject, agreed in November 1987, istoenable ICARDA 
to support studies at the Inslitut Agronomique et Veteri
naire Hassan Ii. 
Rhizobia Carrier System. ICARDA and the University of 

Manitoba cooperate to develop production techniques forrhizobia and methods of inoculation of chickpea, particu
larly for areas whore this crop is being newly introduced 

(7 000 USD in 1987).
 
Yellow Dwarf Virus. ICARDA cooperates with Laval Uni
versity in Canada and the Instituto Nacional de Investiga
clones Agropecurlas (INIA) in Chile to determine the extent
 
of infection of this virus on barley in Morocco and Tunisia,
 

and to screen cultivars for resistance (19 000 USD in 1987).
 
Supplementary Irrigation Seminar. Funds were provided
to support preparations for the seminar held in Rabat in
 
December 1987 and the attendance of national scientists
 
(15 000 USD in 1987).
 

IFAD (International Fund for Agricultural Development)
 
and MVin'stry of Foreign Affairs, Italy
 
Nile Valley Project. As explained in the text of this report,

ICARDA woi ks with Egypt, Ethiopia and Sudan for the Im
provement of faba-bean production (693 000 USD in 1987).
 

Near East Foundation
 

Fertilizer in Dryland Barley/Livestock Systems. This
 
grant supports the joint program of ICARDA with the Soils
 
Directorate of the Syrian Ministry of Agriculture and
 
Agrarian Reform (78 000 USD in 1987).
 

OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries)
 
Wheat in Sudan. This project, which began in 1986, pro
vides for the development of production technologies, using
 
the Nile Valley Project as a model (119 000 USD in 1987).
 

USAID (United States Agency for International
 
Development)
 

MART/AZR Project, Baluchistan. ICARDA is contracted by

USAIDforacomponentofis Management of Agriculural 
Usar a coot of i araem entResearch and Technology (MART) project. This conmponent
is to strengthen Pakistan's Arid Zone Research Institute 
(AZRI) and involves an interdisciplinary eam conducting 
research in harsh high-elevation environments (869000 USD 
in 1987). 
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Appendix 2
 

Collaboration in Advanced 

I;AlI LA receivcd Special Proieci funding for some of its 
c.( ,ibor ai live activitics 'uit advanced institutions in in-
,iutriali:rfl countries Such itms Ihave already been de-
alaed in Appendix 1 CARDA's parriclpation in the fol-

lowing activities was. nove,ar. finaocold Out of core or 
resth ictel-ca 0 f1d 

International centers and agencies 

Interrational Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna. Austria 

Sfudies Of biological nitrogen fixation in food and forage 

legrinries. enIployirig the isotope-dilulion method with 

ritrogen-15 

Inlernational Center 1,ir the Improvement of Maze and 
Wheal.Mexico 
- Wheat and harley improvement: CIMIYT stations wo 


wheat bleeders at Ateppo and ICARDA stations a barley 

brecdcr in Mexico 


International Crops Research Institute fcrthe Semi-Arid 

Tropics, Hyderabad, India
 
- Chickpea improve-en ICRISAT stations a chickpea 


breeder and a chickpea pathologisl at Aleppo
 

Canada 


Agriculture Canada are Laval University, Sainte Foy,
Quebec 
- Screening advanced ICARDA wheat and barley lines for 

resistance to barley yellov dwarf virus (BYDV) 

Canadian Grain Commission, Winnipeg 
- Development of techniques for ev,:luating the quality of 

barley. duruni wheat and food legUmos 

University of Saskalchevan. Saskatoon 
- Collection, evaljalion and conservalion of barley, durum 

wheat and their wild relafives 
- Information services on lentil. including publication of 

the LENS Newsletter 

France 

Inslilult national dela recherche agronomique and Ecole 
nalionale superieure d'agronomnie. Montpellier 

Study of biological nilrogen fixation and nitrogen as
similation in food legumes as a functior of genotype 
Study of chickpea rhizobia 
Inoculation of medics in southern France 

University of Paris South 
- Haploid breeding and anther culture for cereal improve-
ment 


Federal Republic of Germany 
University of Bonn 
- Decline in cereal yield in continuous cropping systems 

University of Giessen
 
- Weed control and water-use efficiency in peas
 
University of Goeltingen
 
-Development of a lentil-pulling machine
 
University of Hohenheini 

Economics of irrigated food-legume production by small

holders if] Sudan 
Economics of annual self reeeneraling forage legumes to 
intensif! 1;veslock production in Syria
Physiological faclors as delerminants of yield in durum 
wheat 
Improvemenot o nutrienl-uplake efficiency in chickoea 
Pthosphate fertilization and use of iron in food legumes 
Influence of VA-Mycorhiza on growth, nutrient and 
water relations in chickpea 
Integrated control of Orobanche spp. in food legumes 

- Crossing fat)a-bean genotypes from Europe and West 
Asia to obtain wider adaptability 

University of Nuremburg 
- Genetic characterization of faba-bean rhizobia 

Italy 

Institute of Nematology. Bari 
- Studies of parasitic nenatodes in food legumes 

University of Perugia 
- Inoculation of annual medi, 3with Rhizobim 

Increasing the productivity of marginal lands in western 
Syia 

University of Perugia and Ministry of Agriculture, Catania 
- Improving yield and yield stability of barley in stress 

environments 
University of Tuscia. Vilerbo: Gerruplasm Institute, Bari: 

and ENEA, Rome 
- Evaluation and documentation of durum-wheat germ

plasm 

Japan 
Tropical Agriculture Research Center, Tskuba, Ibaraki 
- Eco-physiological studies for improvement of high

yielding wheat varieties 

Portugal 

Estacao Nacional de Melhoramento de Planlas, Elvas 
- Screening cereals for resistance to yellow rust, scald, 

Septona and powdery mildew 
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Spain 

University of Cordoba 
- Effect of environmental stresses on nitrogen fixation 
University of Cordoba and INIA 
- Brley stress physiology 

University of Granada 
- solationr of VA-Mycor hiza from forage legumes 

United Kingdom 

Inslitute of Plant Scienc' Research, Cambridge 
- Characterizalton of barley genotypes 
- Study of resistance of faba bea2i to Botrytis fabae 

Overseas Development Natural Resources institute, London 
- Evaluating the nutritive value of straws for small ru-

nminants 

Royal Veterinary College, London- Factors that cause peas to be unpalatable to sheep 

University College, London 
* Development of metabolic index for drought stress in bar-ty and durum wheatOr 

University of Durham 
- Evaluation of independent vascular supply in faba bean 

- Basis for irrigation response and lodging differences In 
lentil genotypes 

University of Reading 
- Root studies of barley, wheat and chickpea 
- Studies of the effects of photoperiod and temperature 

on the development of different genotypes of barley, lentil and faba bean 
- Studies of the barrers to interspecific crossing in Vicia 
- Investigation of seed dormancy in plant populations on 

grazed marginal !and 

University of SheffieiJ 
- Study of the response of annual legumes to phosphorus 

(i.e. legumes found in native pastures) 

Wye College, University of London 
- Studies on quality cf barley straw 
United States 

Montana State University, Bozeman - Research and Iraining on barley diseases and associated 
breeding methodologies 

Oregon State University, Corvallis: Montana State Unverg nS aeU i est ,C rals Mo a aS ae U iv sity, Bozeman; and Kansas State University, Manhattan 
- Interdisciplinary research and training to enhance germ

plasm of selected cereals for less favorable environments 
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Appendix 3
 

ICARDA Calendar 1987 

January 

18-29AleppoSY Training course on soils and plant analysis 

26-30 Khartou SD Boardof TrLStees !,11th meeling of the 
Program Commiltee 

Febhriary 

1-1 i Aleppo S'Y T airing course on statistical data analysis 
for c )real and food Igume crops 

15-26 Aleppo SY GOSM/ltlCARDA training course on seed 
pi odtictioi technology 

1) April 5 Aleppo SY Resrucrrial iraininq course on farm 
Ier;o cc roanagement 

22-March 5 Aleppo SY Iraining course on field lechoiques 
in biological nitrogen fixation 

March 

1-June 18 Aleppo SY Residential training course on pas
lure. forage and livestock improvemant 

1- 12 Aleppo SY Training co irse eon bar'r.y improvernent 
1-Jue 18 Aleppo SY Rcs d rit riaining course on cereal 

ci OpS Irnpr OVerrilent 

1-5 Larnaca C:Y Workshop on plant parasitic nemalodes 

1-Jtoe 1,1Aleppo SY Residerial trairninrj course on food 
Irigurm imtroveniet 

-1-5 Seviia ES Board of TiL, 1WS-cEellive Committee 

1- 2.1 T(I C i eal-disoase suLrveV il nor Ili and central Toni-

sia in cioperatioir with NAT and IlRAT 

21-25 Sidi Bel Abbas IDZ. training course on restarch skills 
Part 11Field experimenlalion 

22-24 Damascus SY CGIAR/AFESD seminar on agricul-
ltual research p:iorilies and Arab food security 

29-April 2SY ICARDA/Soils Directorate travelling workshop 
on fertilizer use on barley in Syria 

April 

1-15 Aleppo SY Training course on cereal disease 
metlhodology 

6-13 iunis Fl[ I)RCs reiev., of arnring systenis project 

7-9 Settat MA National food legume conference 

10-12 MA 7ravelling wotrkshop on food legumes 
12-16Aleppo SY. ICARDA/SyiianAlonic Energy Agency 

tiaining course on neutron probe usage 
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20-23 Sel!at MA. ICARDA/Morocco semirar on barley!livestock systems research 

20-25 Sidi Bel Abbas DZ Training course on lood legume 
hybridization lechniques 

21-23 Amman JO Workshop on on-tarrn trials with medics 
23AleppoSY Presenttioii day for diplomats and govern

ment officials 
25 Aleppo SY PIoeqnrtalion day for farmers of Hama and 

Horns prnvinces 
:6-29 Aleppo S"Y" 201h r-mleOng of Board of Trustees 

May 
3-11 Aleppo SY [rairin.. course on lentil harvest mechani

zalion 

10-17 TR. Traveling workshop on barley diseases in the re
gion (with Montlana State University) 

10-21AleppoSY Trainingcourseongernplasmevaluation: 
cereal landraces and wild relatives 

16-28 DZ, TN Travelling workshop on cereals 
17-23 TR. Travelling workshop on food legumes 

23-27AleppoSY. IAMFE/ICARDAconference on mecha
nizalion of field experiments 

June 
19-24 Cairo EG ICARDA/UNDP international workshop on

genetic resources of cool season pasture, forage and 

food Ivgurres for semi-arid temperate environments 
27-JLJly 1Sidi Bel Abbas DZ. Training course in research 

skills: Part Ill. Harvesting and data analysis of expert
mental results 

July 
5-9 Salamieh SY. Training course on medic planting and 

harvesting techniques 

6-.10 Ankara TR. International symposium on high-elevation 
research on winter cereals and food legumes 

10 Ankara TR. Coordination meeting with Turkish national 
program 

20-22 Wad Medani SD. Second national wheat coordina
tion meeting 

27-29 Vilerbo IT. Consultation on durum germplasm 
evaluation 

27-30 Quetta PK. MART/AZR Workshop on range-livestock 

issues 

August 

27-28 Aleppo SY. Board of Truslees: Executive Committee 



September 

1-6 Ankara TR. ICARDA/MIAC workshop on soil test 
calibration 

8-9 Aleppo SY. Strategic Planning Workshop (for ICARDA 
senior staff, led by M; Selcuk Ozgediz, CGIAR Secretariat) 

13-18 Caim EG. V1lth Arinnal coordination meeting, Nile 
Valley Project 

14-15 Rabat MA. INRA/ICARDA coordination meeting 

7-19 Tunis TN. INRAT/ICARDA coordination meeting 

21-23 Algiers DZ. ITGC/ICARDA/France coordination 
meeting 

October 
1-2 Aleppo SY. Board of Trustees: Committee on strategic 

plan 

4-6 Aleppo SY. Vith annual coordination meeting, Syrian 
national program 

9-14 Holetla ET. Training course on barley improvement 

20-23 Washington US. Board of Trustees: Search Commiltee 
26-29 Cordoba ES. Seminar on growth of cereals under 

environmental stresses 
27 -I'lovember 1. Quetta PK. MAR F/AZR workshop on lab

oraiory and survey techniques for livestock parasitolo
gical infestations 

November 

9-2Aleppo SY Board of Trustees 

11 Quetta PK. MART!AZR workshop on planning for effective 

agricultural communications 
30-Dec 3 Aleppo SY. Workshop on small ruminants In 

Medileiranean areas 

December 
5-9 Rabat MA. ICARDA/FAO Seminar on supplemental ir

rigation in West Asia and North Africa 
15-17 Nicosia CY. Second General Conference of 

AARINENA (sponsored by FAO, ICARDA and ISNAR) 
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Appendix 4
 

Statement of Activity 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1987 
(in thousand US dollars) 

REVENUE
 

Grants 

Exchange gains 

invesl.rnnt income 

Other income 


EXPENSES
 

Research 
Farm research management 
Cereal improvement 
Food legume improvement 
Pasture, forage & livestock 

Research support 

Cooperative programs 

Training 
Information 

General administration 

Generaf operations 


Special projects 

Capital expenditure 

Special projects capital 


EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER
 
EXPENSES 


ALLOCATED TO 

Operating fund 

Locally generated fund 


1907 1986
 

21515 20686
 
4 697 4 101 

9511 961 
88 141 

27 254 2 889 

1883 1 898 
2467 2 352 
2 559 2 091 
1 645 1533 

8554 -787-74 

2810 2777 
648 599 
603 446 

1084 880
 
2713 2316 
2404 2 186 

18816 17078 

2408 1 927 
5 660 2 538 

269 110 
27 153 21 653 

101 4236
 

906 533
 
(805) 3 703 
101 4-236 
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Statement of Grant Revenue 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1987 
(In thousand US dollars) 

Current 
year

grants 
Funds 

received 

Receivable 
December31, 

1987 

(Advance) 
December31, 

1987 

CORE UNRESTRICTED 
Australia 
Austria 
Canada 
China 
Denmark 
Ford Foundation 
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

IWorld Bank)
Italy 
tietherlands 
Norway 
Spain 
Sweder" 
United Kingdom 
United States Agency for International Development 

246 
175 
783 

30 
244 
210 

4 800 
515 
554 
433 
155 
541 
910 

4 500 
14. 096 

(2-16) 
-

(783) 
(30) 

(244) 
(300) 

(4 800) 
-
(825) 
(433) 
(155) 
(541) 
(910) 

(4500) 

(13767) 

175 

-
_ 

-

-
515 
-
-
-
-
-
-

690 

-

-
(240) 

-
-
-
-
-
-

(240) 

CORE RESTRICTED 
Arab Fund 
France 
Germany 
International Development Research Center 
Italy 
The OPEC Fund for International Development 
United Nations Developmeni Programme
United States Agency for International Development 
Closed prjects 

370 
189 

1 827 
273 

1 867 
115 
338 
263 

5 242 

-

-
(2 179) 

(258) 
-
(145) 
(425) 
(320) 

(1035) 
(4362) 

370 
189 
-
82 

200 
_. 

175 
-

263 
1279 

-
-

(358) 
(15) 
(93) 

-
(128) 

(594) 

SPECIAL PROJECTS 
Ford Foundation 
German Agency for Technical Cooperation 
International Development Research Centre 
Near East Foundation 
Netherlands 
Nile Valley Project 
The OPEC Fund for International Development 
United States Agency for International Development 
IBRD (World Bank) 

254 
182 
175 
78 

203 
693 
119 
869 
104 

(130) 
-

(208) 
(80) 

(249) 
(250) 

(49) 
(728) 

(50) 

217 
31 
-
73 

357 
76 

376 
47 

(397) 
-
(96) 
(2) 
(7) 

-
-
-
-

Less: Provision for doubtful Accounts -

2677 
-

(1744) 
(80) 

1097 
-

(502) 

Less: Refund to Stabitization Mechanism Fund 
GRAND TOTAL 

_(500) 
21515. 

.
(19873) 3066 (1 336) 
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Appendix 5
 

Senior Staff 

as of 31 December 1987 


SYRIA 
Aleppo: Headquarters 

Director General's Office 
Ir. G. Jan Koopman, Acting Director General/Deputy Di-

rector General (International Cooperation) 
Dr. Aart van Schoonhoven, Deputy Director General (Re

search) 
Mr. Samir EI-Fayoumi, Director of Administration 
Ms. Afaf Rashed, Administrative Assistant tc the Board 

of Trustees 

Government Liaison and Public Relations 
Dr. Adnan Sliuman, Assistant Director General (Government 

Liaison) 

International Cooperation 
Dr Samir EI-Sebae Ahmed, National Research Coordinator 
Dr. A. van Gastel, Seed Production Specialist 

Finance 
Mr. Suresh Sitaraman. Acting Financial Controller and 

Treasurer/Finance Officer-Financial Operations 
Mr. Moharned Barmada, Finance Officer, Outreach 
Mr. Hany Galal, Finance Officer-Costing and Cost Control 
Mr. Suleiman Is-haak, Finance Officer-Cash Management 
Mr. Vijay Sridharan, Finance Officer-Financial Reporting 
Mr. Mohamed Samrnman, Pre-Audit and Control 

Computer Services 
Mr. Khaled S. EI-Bizri, Director 
Mr. Bijan Chakraborty, Project Leader 
Mr. Michael Sarkissian, Senior Systems Engineer
Mr. C.K. Rao, Senior Programmer 
Mr. Awad Awad, Associate Project Leader 

Personnel 
Ms. Leila Rashed, Persnnnel Officer 

Farm Resource Management 
Dr. Peter J, Cooper, Program Leader/Soil Physicist 
Dr. Hazel Harris, Soil Water Conservation Scientist 
Dr. Michael Jones. Barley-Based Systems Agronomist 

r. Abdifllah Matar, Soil Chemist 
Or. Thomas Nordblom, Agricultural Economist 
Dr. Mustafa Pala, Wheat-Based Systems Agronomist 
[)r. Eugene Perrier, Water Management Agronomist 
Dr. Bakheit Saied, Senior Training Scientist 
Dr. Kutlu Somel, Agricultural Economist 
Dr. Dennis Tully, Anthropologisl 
Dr. Hamid Fakki. Post-Doc. Fellow 

Mr. Wolfgang Goebel, Post-Doc. Fellow, Agro-climatologist
Dr. Sobhi Najjar, Post-Doc. Fellow 
Dr. Mohamed E.Sheikhoun, Post-Doc. Fellow 
Dr. Ammar Wahbi, On-Farm Agronomist-Barley/Livestock 

System 
Mr. Ahmad M.EI-Ali, Weed Control

Mr. Ahmad Mazid, Agricultural Economist
 
Mr. Abdul Bari Salkini, Agricultural Economist
 
Dr Mohamed el Ashram, Visiting Scientist
 
Mr. Sobhi Dozom, Research Associate
 
Mr. Mahmoud Oglah, Research Associate
 
Ms. Andree Rassam, Research Associate
 

Cereal Crops Improvement 
Dr. Jitendra P. Srivastava, Program Leader 
Dr. Edmundo Acevedo, Physiologist/Agronomist 
Dr. Salvatore Ceccarelli, Barley Breeder 
Dr. Masanori Inagaki, Senior Researcher (seconded from 

Japan) 
Dr. Habib Ketata, Senior Training Scientist 
Mr. Joop van Leur, Barley Pathologist 
Dr. Omar Mamlouk, Plant Pathologist 
Dr. Ross Miller, Cereal Entomologist 
Dr. Miloudi Nachit, Durum Wheat Breeder (seconded from 

CIMMYT) 
Dr. Guillermo Ortiz-Ferrara, Bread Wheat Breeder (sec

onded from CIMMYT) 
Dr. M uhammad Tahir, Plant Breeder
 
Dr. A B. Damania, Durum Germplasm Scientist
 
Mrs. Stefania Grando, Research Scientist
 
Mr. Issam Naji, Agronomist
 
Dr. S.K. Yau, International Nurseries Scientist 
Dr. Ahmad Zahour, Visiting Scientist 
Ms. Loretta Dominici, Research Associate 
Mr. Angelo Grottn ielli, Research Associate 
Mr. Luciano Pecemi, Research Associate 
Ms. Antonella Grillo, Research Fellow 
Mr. Rudi Petti, Research Fellow 

Food Legume Crops Improvement 
Dr. Mohan C. Saxena*, Program Leader/Agronomist-

Physiologist 
Dr. Douglas Beck, Food Legume Microbiologist 
Dr. William Erskine, Lentil Breeder 
Dr. Susanne Gerlach, Entomologist
Dr. M.P. Haware, Chickpea Pathologist (seconded from 

ICRISAT) 
Dr. Mohamed Habib Ibrahim, Senior Training Scientist 
Dr. Larry D. Robertson, Faba Bean Breeder 
Dr. K.B. Singh, Chickpea Breeder, Acting Program Leader 

(seconded from ICRISAT) 
Dr. Akhlaq Hussein, Post-Doc. Fellow, Lentil Breeding 
Dr. R.S. Malhotra, International Trials Scientist 

on sabbatical leave with International Atomic Energy 
Agency, Vienna. 
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Dr. Mohamed EI-Sherbeeny, Post-Doc. Fellow, Faba Bean 
Breeding 

Dr. Said Nahdi Silim, Post-Doc. Fellow, Agronomy/ 
Physiology 

Dr. Franz Weigand, Post-Doc, Fellow, Pathology 
Dr. Karl H. Linke, Post-Doc. Fellow, Orobanche (seconded 

from Germany) 
Dr. Oreib Tahhan, Post-Doc. Felow, Agronomy/Entomology
Dr. Geletu Begiga, Post-Doc. Fellow, Chickpea Breeding 
Mr. lhsan UI-Haq, Asst. TrJning Scientist 
Mr. Thomas Barnbach, Visiting Research Associate (sec-

onded from Germany) 

Mr. Stefan Schlingloff, Visiting Research Associate
 
Mr. Edwin Weber, Visiting Research Associate 


Pasture, Forage, and Livestock Improvement
Dr. Philip S. Cocks, Program Leader/Pasture Ecologist
Dr. Ali Mohamed Abd El Moneim, Senior Training Scientist 
Dr. Luis Materon. Microbiologist 
Dr. Ahmed EI-Tayeb Osman, Pasture Ecologist 
Dr. Alan Smith, Grazing Management Specialist

Dr. Euan Thomson, Livestock Scientist 

Mr. Faik Bahhady, Assistant Livestock Scientist 

Mr. Hanna Sawmy Edo, Research Associate 
Mr. Nerses Nersoyan. Research Associate 
Ms. Silvia Lorpnzetti, Research Associate 
Mr. Mario Pagnotta, Research Associate 
Mr. Safouh Rihawi, Research Associate 
Mr. Luigi Russi, Research Associate 
Mr. Yassin Swedan, Assistant Training Scientist 
Mr. Munir Turk, Research Associate 
Mrs. Monika Zaklou~a, Research Associate 

Genetic Resources 
Dr. Bhal Somaroo, Program Leader 
Dr. Laszlo Holly, Genetic Resources Sciantist 
Dr. Khaled Makkouk, Plant Virologist
Dr. Yawooz Adham, Assistant GRP Scientist/Document-

ation Specialist
Dr. Marlene Diekmann, Seed Pathologist 
Mr. Bilal Humeid, Research Associate 
Mr. Anne Elings, Associate Expert 

Scientific and Technical Information 
Mr. John Woolston, Program Leader 
Dr. Walid SarraJ, Senior Information Specialist, Arabic 
Dr. Surendra Varma, Head, Editing and Publications 
Ms. Souad Hamzaoui, Center Librarian 
Mrs. Joyce Kerley, Science Editor 
Mr. Nihad Maliha, Information Specialist, FABIS 

Training 
Dr. Lawrence R. Przekop, Head 
Dr. B.R. Tripathi, Visiting Training Scientist 

Visitors' Services 
Mr. Mohamed A. Hamouieh, Administrative Officer 

Travel Services 
Mr. Bassam Hinnawi, Travel and Visa Officer 

Farm Operations 
Dr. Juergen Diekmann, Farm Manager (Tel Hadya) 
Mr. Ahmed Sheikhbandar, Assistant Farm Manager 

Physical Plant 
Dr. P. Jegatheeswaran, Chief Engineer 
Mr. Peter Eichhorn, Vehi-le Workshop Supervisor 
Mr. Farouk Jabri, Officer-Food and General Services 
Mr. Ohannes Kalou, Building and Maintenance Engineer 

Labor Office 
Marwan Mallah, Administrative Officer 

Development and Construction 
Mr. Issac Homsy, Civil Engineer 
Mr. Khaldoun Wafali, Civil Engineer 
Mr. Bahig Kawas, Senior Horticultural Supervisor 

Purchasing and Supplies 
Mr. Ramaswamy Seshadri, Manager 
Ms. Dalai Haffar, Purchasing Officer 
Mr. Ziad Muazzen, Stores Officer 

International School of Aleppo 
Mr. Denis Sanderson, Headmaster 

Damascus 
Mr. Abdul Karim EI-Ali, Administrative Officer 

Lattakia 

Dr. 	Salim Hanounik, Faba Bear. Pathologist 

ETHIOPIA 

Addis Ababa 
Dr. Surendra Benlwal, Food Legume Breeder/Pathologist 

EGYPT 
Cairo 

Dr. 	Bhup Bhardwaj, Director of Administration and Oper
ations, ICARDA/IFAD Nile Valley Project. 

LEBANON 

Beirut 
Mr. Anwar Agha, Executive Manger/Senlor Accountant 

Terbol 
Mr. Munir Sughayyar, Engineer I-Station Operations 
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MEXICO 
CIMMYT 
Dr. Hugo Vivar, Barley Breeder 

MOROCCO
 
Rabat 
Dr. Mahmoud EI-Solh, Food Legume Breeder 
Dr. Mohamed S. Mekni, Cereals Scientist 
Dr. Philip Beale, Pasture, Forage, and Livestock Scientist 

PAKISTAN 
Quetta 
Dr. John D. Keatinge, Team Leader/Germplasm Evaluation 

Specialist
Dr. Richard Aro, Range/Livestock Mandgement Specialist 

(sub-contracted from Colorado State University)
Dr. Joseph Nagy, Farming Systems Specialist/Agricultural 

Economist 
Dr. David J. Rees, Agronomist 
Dr. Cemal Talug, Extension/Communications Specialist 

TUNISIA 
Tunis 
Dr. Ahmed Kamel, ICARDA Representative/Cereal Path

ologist 
Dr. Thomas Slilwell, Agronomist 

CONSULTANTS 
Mr. Tesfaye Berhane, Documentation and Library 
Dr. Edward Hanna, Legal Advisor, Beirut 
Mr. Tarif Kayali, Legal Advisor, Aleppo 
Dr. Giro Orita, Veterinary Specialist 
Mr. Mohamed Aziz Shoukry, Legal Advisor, Damascus 
Dr. Hisham Talas, Medical Consultant, Aleppo 
Dr. Philip Williams, Analytical Services 
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Appendix 6
 

Publications 1987 
Articles in scientific journals 

Abdallay, A., K.M. Makkouk, and C. Cardona. Control of 
Holiohisspp on chickpea by insect pathogenic nuclear 
polyhedrosis virus. Arab Journal of Plant Protection 5(2):
80-78 (Arabic sunmary). 

Brown. S.C., J.D.H. Keatinge, P.J. Gregory, and P.J.M. 
Cooper. Effects of fertilizer, variety and location on 
barley production under rainfed conditions in northern 
Syria 1. Root and shoot growth. Field Crops Research 
1611): 5366 (AGRIS 87-092613). 

Ceccarelli, S. Yield potential and drought tolerance of seg- 
regating populations of barley in contrasting environ-
merts. Euphytica 36(): 265273 (AGRIS 87031541). 

Ceccarelli, S. and S. Grando. Diversity for morphological 
and agronomic characters in Hordeum vulgare ssp.
spontaneurn C. Koch. Genetica Agraria 14(2): 131-142. 

Ceccarelli. S., S. Grando, and J.AG. van Leur. Genetic di-
versity of barley landraces from Syria and Jordan, 
Euphytica 36(2): 389-405 (AGRIS 87-093720). 

Cocks, P.S. and T.A.H. Ehrman The geographic origin of 
frost tolerance in Syrian pasture legumes. Journal of 
Applied Ecology 24: 673-683. (An Arabic version is 
available as report ICARDA-103 Ar, AGRIS 87-082055). 

Cooper, P.J.M. and P.J. Gregory. Soil water management in 
the rain-ted farming systems of the Mediterranean re-
gion. Scil Use and Management 3(2): 57-62, 

Cooper, P.J.M.. P.J. Gregory, D. Tully, and H.C. Harris. 
Improving water use efficiency of annual crops in the 
rainfed farming systems of West Asia and North Africa 
(Farming Systems Series-Number 5). Experimental Agriculture 23(2): 113-158. (Spanish summary). 

Cooper, P.J.M.. P.J Gregory. J D.H. Keatinge, and S.C. 
Brown, Effects of fertilizer, variety and location on 
barley production under rainfed conditions in northern 
Syria. 2. Soil water dynamics and crop water use. Field 
Crops Research 16(1): 67-84 (AGRIS 87-092614). 

Diekmann, M. Monitoring the oresenceof Karnal bunt (Tillctia
indica) in germplasm exchange at ICARDA. Phyto-
palhologia Mediterranea 26(1): 59-60. 

Hoshino, Tsuguhiro. Circumstances and constraint of wheat 
and barley production in North Africa and West Asia. 
Nogyogijutsu 42(4): 29-34. (In Japanese). 

Hoshino, Tsuguhiro and Muhamd Tahir. Relationship between ear primordla development and growth attributes of 
wheat cultivars in ay areas of North Africa and West
Asia. Japan Agricultural Research Quarterly 21(3): 226
232. 

Hughes, G.,J.D.H. Keatinge, P.J.M. Cooper, andN.F. Dee. 
Solar radiation interception and utilization by chickpea 
(Cicer ariefinum L.) crops in northern Syria. Journal of 
Agricultural Science (Cambridge) 108(2): 419-424. 

MakkoukK.M.,L. Bos,0..AzzamL. KatulandA.Rizkallah. 
Broad ber slain virus: identification, detectability with 
ELISA in faba bean leaves and seeds, occurrence in West 
Asia and NorthAfrica and possiblewild hosts Netherlands 
Journal of Plant Pathology 93(3): 97-106 (AGRIS 87

096023). 
Makkouk, KM., 0.1. Azzam, and L. Kalul. Sensitivity of dot-

ELISA on nitrocellulose membranes in comparison with 

ELISA on polystyrene plates for the detection of four plant viruses. Lebanese Science Bulletin 3: 29-35. 

Rihawi, S., B.S.Capper,A.E. Osman, andE.F.Thomson. Ef
fecs of crop maturity, weatner conditions andheight on yield, cuttingharvestig losses and nutritive value 
of cereal-legume mixtures grown for hay production. Ex
perimental Agriculture 23:451-459. 

Shepherd, K.D., P.J.M. Cooper, A.Y.Allan, D.S.H. Drennan, 
and J.D.H. Keatinge. Growth, waler use and yield of 
barley in Mediterranean-type environments. Journal of 
Agricultural Science (Cambridge) 108(2): 365-378. 

Yau, S.K. andM.S. Mekni. Breeding dual-purpose barley.
Field Crops Research 15(3/4): 267-276 (AGRIS 87
072295). 

Magazine articles about ICARDA 

El Banna, Hani. Crisis in production in foul spurs wide
spread agricultural aid effort. Middle East Times. 8. 

Khoury, N. The International Center for Agricultural Re
search in the Dry Areas (ICARDA) is an advanced center 
to combat hunger in the region. Agriculture Middle East, 
3(11): 34-36 (in Arabic) 

Sarraj, W. ICARDA ano the problem of fallow land in arid 
regions. Agriculture Middle East, 3(11):6-7 (in Arabic) 

ST (Tarbush, Susannah) "Landmark seminar gives regional
edge to research." Middle East Economic Digest 31(20): 
37. 
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Thomson, E.F. Forage crops and pastures for intensitying 
sheep production in Northern Syria. Entwicklung + land-
licher raum. 21(1): 8-10 

---Valuable research for improving the quality and quantity 
of food production in the developing countries. Alam 
Attijarat. 22k9) 14-17 (in Arabic). 

Contributions to conferences 

Janup y 

Sakha EG International Symposium on Rice Farming Sys-
tems: New Directions 

Ortiz-Ferrara. G., B.C. Curtis, D.A. Saunders and P.R. 
Hobbs. Wheat: a complementary crop for traditional 
rice-growing countries of Asia 

Nordblom, T.L. Crop-livestock systems in Egypt with re-
spect to rice research. 

February 

Islamabad PK. First National Training Course on Techno-
logy Transfer for Agricultural Extension Staff 

Talug, C. What makes an extension worker successful. 

New Delhi IN. International Symposium on Climate and Food 
Security 

Cooper, P.J.M., H.C. Harris and W. Goebel. Climatic 
variability and food production in West Asia and North 
Africa. 

Jones, M.J. and H.C. Harris. Climatic variability and 
agronomic management in Mediterranean barley-live-
stock farming systems. 

Srivastava, J.P. Development of crop germplasm with im-
proved resistance to environmental and biotic stresses. 

March 

Bangkok TH. FAO/DANIDA Regional Workshop on Seed 
Pathology. 

Diekmann, M. Seed Pathology Program in ICARDA. 

Larnaca CY. Workshop on Plant Parasitic Nematodes in 
Cereal and Legume Crops in Temperate Semi-Arid Regions 

Saxena, M.C., A.M. Abd El Moneim, O.F, Mamluk and 
S.B. Hanounik. A review of nematology research in 
ICARDA. 

Srivastava, J.P. and R.A. Sikora. Nematodes in cool sea
son and semi-arid cereal production. 

Faisalabad PK. Economic Research Policy Workshop 

Nagy, J.G. The production function and productivity in-

dex approaches to estimating returns of agricultural re
search. 

April 

Cairo EG, First Conference of Fertilizers: availability and 
needs
 

Matar, A.E. Long-term research on barley fertilization 

under low rainfed conditions of Syria. 

Settat MA. National Food Legume Research Conference 

Saxena, M.C. Mechanization in food legumes. 

Solh, M. Food legume improvement programs in other 
North African countries. 

Islamabad PK. Workshop on Livestock in Farming Systems 

Nagy, J.G. Range-livestock production constraint diag
nosis and potential research opportunities in Baluchis
tan: a farming system perspective. 

May 

Aleppo SY. IAMFE/ICARDA Conference on Mechanization 
of Field Experiments in Semi-Arid Areas. 

Ahmed, Samir EI-Sebae. Common designs and field plot 
techniques used at ICARDA. 

Diekmann, i. Seedbed preparation on heavy clays in 
semi-arid areas. 

Diekmann, J. Faba bean plot planter. 

Diekmann, M. Treatment of experimental seed. 
Erskine, W., K.B. Singh, L.D. Robertson, M.C. Saxena, J. 
Diekmann and P. Jegatheeswaran. Mechanization and 
field experimentation in faba bean, kabuli chickpea and 
lentil at ICARDA. 

Jegatheeswaran, P. Compact straw and chaff collector. 

Jegatheeswaran, P. Mid-mounted three-cone planter. 

Przekop, L.R. Proposal for regional training project for 
improvement of management and mechanization of agri
cultural research station operations. 

Saxena, M.C., J. Diekmann, W. Erskine and K.B. Slngh. 
Mechanization of harvest in lentil and chickpea in semi
arid areas. 

Seshadri, R. Spare parts procurement by ICARDA. 

June 

Cairo EG. International Workshop on Genetic Resources of 
Cool Season Pasture, Forage and Food Legumes for Semi-
Arid Temperate Environments 
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Cocks, P.S. andA.M.AbdEIMoneim AsysIemsapproach 
to evaluation of pastUre and forage legumes in.West Asia. 

Holly, L The principles of genetic maintenance of gem 
plasm accessions during rejuvenation for seif- and 
open-pollinated pasture, forage and food legumes. 

Rhberson,L D . K B Sinrh and W Erskine Evaluation of 
faha bean kabuli chickpea and lentil ger mplasm collec-
lions at ICAFl HA 

July 

AnkarA TR International Symposium on Problems and Pros-
pects of Winter Cereals arid Food Legumis in High-Eleva.
lion Areas of West Asia and North Africa 

Pala, M. Systems approach for crop prodLIclion in high
elevation areas 

Rees P J, J ( Nagy S H RaZa. K %,ahrrood.B.A 
Chowdry ard J [-)H Keatinge Vhe(tryland arable farming
systei of upland Baluchistan a case study 

Saxena, 1.C, K B Singh.W Erskine, and R S Malhotra. 
Stalus and scope of cool season focd legurres in high-
elevalion areas of Wesl Asra. Southeast Asia arid North 
Africa 

Srivaslava, J P Slalus armo scope of barley and wheat 
prodLiction rr; hrgh-elevation areas: of Asia anc North 
Atr ica 

Srivastava, J P and MC. Saxena Development of a net-
work for food legumes and winter cereals research for 
high-elevation areas 

Tahir, M. Characteristics of cereal gerriplasm suitable for 
the high altilude areas of West Asia and North Africa. 

Cambridge GB. OECD Workshop on the Genetics and

Physiology of Photosynthesis and Crop Yield. 


Acevedo. E and H Gomez. Field observations on gas 
exchange of barley genotypes affected by drought. 

Islamabad PK. UNESCO International Seminar on the 

Management of Arid Lands. 


Rees, D.J , S.H Ra::a. Z Ali, F Rehman, M. Islam, A. 
Samlullah, SM. Shati and M.l. Channa. Improvements in 
water use efficiency in Barani arable agriculture in Balu-
chistan. 

Udine IT. Barley Yellow Dwarf Workshop 

Makkouk, KM., 0.1. Azzam. J. Skaf, M. EI-Yamani, C. 
Cherif and A Zouba. Situation review of barley yellow
dwarf virus in West Asia and North Africa. 

August 


Edmonton CA. VII International Virology Congress 

Makkouk, K.M., I. Barker, 0.1 Azzam, J. Skaf and S. 

Forde. Serological variability am3ng BYDV isolates from 
some countries of the Middle East and North Africa. 

London CA. Canadian Society of Agronomy 

laradal, A. and J P. Srivastava. Genotypic and environ
mental clustering for trie RDYr in the ICARDA region. 

Quebec CA X1 h North American Rhizobium Conference. 
Materon, L.A P S Cocks arid J. Brockwell. Medicago 
riqrdula has highly specific requirements for effective 
rhizobia. 

September 

Ankara TR Second West Asia and North Africa Soil Test 
Calibration Workshop 

Abdelmonem. M A.S.. K.Harensen. W.L. LindsayandP.G. 
Vleck Fale of nitrogen-tagged urea applied to wheat in 
the arid Mediterranean region. 

Jones, MJ 1 lerpreting data from on-farm fertilizer 
trials for use where soil-tesl values are not available. 

Matar, A E , E Jabbour and K El Haji Prediction of 
barley response to fertilizers by means fsoil nitrogen 
and phosphorus tests 

Malar. A.E . M.C Saxena and S.A. Silim. Soil testing as a 
guide to phosphate fertilization of five legumes in Syria. 

Pala, M. and A. E. Malar Soil test calibration with N and 
P for wheat under dryland conditions in Syria. 

Soltanpour. P N ,A.E. Malarand K. Harmsen. Programof 
work for the regional network of soil test calibration 
study sites in limited rainfall areas. 

Corno IT. ltalian Society of Plant Breeding 

Grando S.. A Grillo, S. Ceccarlfi and E. Acevedo. 
Variability for seminal root morphology in cultivated 
and wild barley. 

Granada ES. Vllth Congress of the Mediterranean Phylo

pathological Union 
Diekmann, M. Production of healthy cereal and legume 

germplasm at the International Center for AgriculturalResearch in the Dry Areas (ICARDA). 

Haware, M.P. Occurrence of perfect state of Ascochyta 
rabiei. 

Makkouk, K.M., L. Bos and 0.1. Azzam. Variability among 
broad bean mottle virus isolates collected from infectedfaba bean from a number of Mediterranean countries. 

Mamluk, O.F. and J.A G.van Leur. Screening for resistance 
to the major wheat diseases in the ICARDA region. 

Penticlon CA. Entomological Society of Canada/Entomo

logical Society of British Columbia/Washington State Ento
mological Society. 

Miller, R.H. ICARDA, agriculture and entomology. 
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October 

Bursa TR. Turkish Cereal Symposium. 

Yilmaz, B. and M. Tahir. Genetic diversity in wheat from 
Ahlat-Turkey 

Cordoba ES. International Symposium on Improving Winter 
Cereals under Temperature and Salinity Stress 

Acevedo, E. Morphiophysiologic traits of adaptation of 
cereals to Mediterranean environments 

Ceccarelli, S Selection for specidic onironments or wide 
adaptability"? 

Cooper. P.J.M. Crop water use and water use efficiency
in West Asia and North Africa. 

Cranford, P.O., N.J Clisori. 19F Austinand E. Acevedo. 
Defining an ideolype for barley in low rainfall Mediter-
ranean environments. 

Harris, H.C and W. Goebel. Quantifying weather and soil 
effects on crop production. 

Ortiz-Ferrara, G., D. Mulitze and S.K. Yau. Bread wheat 
breeding for tolerance to thermal stresses cccurring in 
West Asia and North Africa. 

Mekni, M.and M El-Mourid. Effect of drought and tempera-
lure stresses on grain filling in semi-arid Mediterranean 
environments. 

Nachit, MM. and H. Ketata. Selection for heat tolerance 
in durum wheat 

Srivastava, J.P. Physical and biological constraints for 
the growth of wheat and barley crops in Noi th Africa and 
South West Asia. 

Srivastava, J P, Synthesis: a critical assessment of the 
possibilities of improving winter cereals for temperature 
and salinity stresses. 

Tahir, M. B,eeding or cold-tolerant, early maturing wheat 
and barley varieties. 

Fayetteville US. Farming Systems Symposium: "How Sys
lems Work" 

Pala, M., D.Tully, A. Rassam, A. Mazid and P.J.M. Cooper. 
Fertilizer and herbicide effects on farmers' wheat pro
duction in northwest Syria. 

Monlpellier FR. FAO-European Cooperative Network on 
Pasture and Fodder Crop Production 

Materon, L.A., P.S. Cocks. M. Zaklouta, D. Daoud and J. 
Brockwell. Medicago rigidula has specific symbiotic re-
quirements. 

November 

AtlantaUS.AnnualMeetingofAmericanSocletyofAgronomy 

Damania, A.B., A.A. Jaradat and J.P. Srivastava. 
Multitrait selection procedure for drought tolerance and 
yield response. 

Srivaslava, J.P. and A.A. Jaradat. Genetic diversity In 
ourum wheat landraces from Jordan. 

Damascus SY. 27th Science Week 

Acevedo, E. and I. Naji. Selected agronomical and physiological components affecting barley production in 
low rainfall Mediterranean environments. 

Bahhady. F.A. and EF. Thomson: PerformanceofAwassi 
lambs to fattening on different diets, 

Miller, RH. Screening for resistance to cerual insect 
pests of West Asia and North Africa. 

Rihawi, S. The importance of hay mixture in sheep 
feeding. 

Tahhan, 0. Studies on the toothed-leg faba bean seed 
beetle Bruchusdentipes Baudi (Coleoplera: Bruchidae) in 
Syria, 

December 

Addis Ababa ET. Workshop on Plant Breeding and the Nutritive Value of Crop Residues 

Capper, B.S., EF. Thomson and F. Herbert. Genetic vari
ation in the feeding value of barley and wheat straw. 

Nordblom, T.L. The importance of crop residues as feed 
resources in West Asia and North Africa. 

Aleppo SY. Workshop on Small Ruminants in Mediterranean 
Areas 

Cocks, P.S. and E.F. Thomson. Increasing feed supplies 
for small ruminants in the Mediterranean basin. 

Somel, K. The importance of barley in food demand andproduction in West Asia and North Africa. 

Nicosia CY. Second General Conference of AARINENA 

Woolston, John E. Informaticn for agricultural r3search in 
the Near East and North Africa: problems and prospects
for improvement. 

External publications sponsored by
ICARDA 

Bunting, A.H. (editor). Agricultural environments: charac
terization, classification and mapping. Proceedings of the 
... workshop ... [Rome IT 1986-04-14 to 18], 335 pp. (Wal
lingford GB: CAB International, ISBN 0-95198-582-3) 56 
GBP. 

Saxena, M.C. and K.B. Singh (editors). The chickpea, 
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409 pp. (Wallingford GB: CAB International, ISBN 
0-85198-571-8) 35GBP 

Soltanpour. P.N. (editor). First West Asia and North Africa 
soil test calibration workshop proceedings (Aleppo SY 1986-
06-23 to 25] 176 pp. (Settat MA INRA-MIAC Aridoculture 
Cent er) 

Srivasvata . J .E Porceddu. Aceveto. aid S. Varma (eti
teds) DroughtItolerance in winter cereals proceedings of 
an international workshop [Capri IT 1985-10-27 to 31]. 
3871pp (Chichester GB JonhrrWiley. ISBN0-471-91650-1) 
25 50 GEP 

tNordblom, breomas L . Avad lUKarirr Harmit Ahmed, and 
Gordon H Potts (editors) Research Methodology for Live-
stock On-Farrr Trials, proceed(ings ofia workshop [A!eppo SY 
19,5-03-25 to 281 Arabic edition. 235 pp (Ottawa CA: Inter-
naltional Development Research Certre, Publication IDRC-
2,12a ISBN: 0-88936-517-2) 

Faba Bean Abstracls Vol. 7 nos 1-4 (Wallingford GB: CAB 
Intern afio ii al) 

Lertil Abstracts No. 7 (Slough GB: CAB International). 

ICARDA publications 

Scientific reports/new series 

ICARDA-102 En Nordblom, Thomas L. and E.F. Thomson. 
A whole-farm model based on experimental flocks and crop
rotations in rrorthwest Syra. 78 pp 

ICARDA- 103 Ar Cocks P S and T Ehrnan The effect of 
plant density and geographic originpasture legurres in Syria 39 pp. on frost tolerance of 

ICARDA-104 Err Verification anid adoption of wheal pioduc-
tion technology in the Sudan Proceedings of the first na-
tional wheat coordlinaion eeting Wad f'tedani. Sudan. 
3-5 Aug 1986 64 p) 

ICARDA-105 Fri Tunisia/ICARDA cooperative program on 
food legume improvement Progress report 1985/86 159 pp. 

ICARDA-105 Enl Thonisorr. uan F Feeding systems and 
sheep hLsbarrdry ir tIhe barley belt of Syria 20 pp. (also 
Ar, 19 pp, 

ICARDA-107 En 'lordbloru. Thomas L. Farming practices in 
southern dleb province 1985 survey results 88 pp. 

ICARDA-!08 En Farming systems prog,arm annual report 
1986 184 pp (also Ar. 181 pp.) 

ICARDA-109 Er Food legurnes improvemen! program: an-
nrual report 1986 271 pp. (also Ar. 337 pp) 

ICARDA- t 10 Fri High elevation research in Pakistan: the 
MART/AZRI project anrnUal report 1986. 26 pp. (also Ar,
38 pp 

ICARDA- 11 1En Pasture, forage and livestock program: an
nual report 1986. 221 pp. (also Ar, 213 pp.) 

ICARDA-1 12 En Cereal Improvement program: annual 
report 1986 229 pp (also Ar. 291 pp.) 

ICARDA- 113 Err Genetic resources program: annual report 
1986 54 pp (also Ar, 62 pp) 

ICARDA-1 14 En Seed production in and for Mediterranean 
countries: proceedingsofthe CARDA/EC workshop, Cairo, 
Egypt 16-18 December 1986. 245 pp. 

ICARDA-1 15 En Mechanization of field experiments in semi
arid areas: proceedings of IAMFE/ICARDA conference, 
Aleppo, Syria. 23-27 May 1987. 237 pp 

ICARDA-116Ar, En Collaborative research and training 
program annual report 1985/86. 202 pp 

ICARDA-1 17 En Maerz. Ulrich. Methods to simulate distri
butions of crop yields based on farmer interviews. 39 pp. 

ICARDA-1 18 Ar Diekmann. Marlene. Seed health testing
and treatment of germplasm at ICARDA. 27 pp. 

ICARDA- 121 En Matar. Abdullah, Karl Harmsen and Sonia 
Garabed Determination of particle si-e distribution in
soils 28 pp. 

ICARDA-122Saires. Fr Amelioration des legumineuses alimen-Synthese des travaux du stage de formation, Rabat, 
11-16 fevrier 1985. 1041 pp. 

Technical manuals 

S(Rev. 1) En Miller, Ross. Introduction tolthe major insectpests of wheat and barley in the Middle East and North 
Africa. 209 pp 
12 Rev.) En Introduction to food legume physiology. 105 pp. 

15 En Smith, Alan. Range management for food production. 

96 pp 

Periodicals 

A: Yaum Vol 7 no. 1, En, 16 pp., Ar, 16 pp.; no. 2, En,
12 pp., Ar, 12 pp.: no. 3. En, 12 pp., Ar, 12 pp. 

Faba bean in AGRIS Vol 1 1975-85, 206 pp.: vol 2 1986,
49 pp.: vol 3 1987 no. 1, 26 pp., no. 2, 29 pp., no. 3, 
25 pp 

FABIS Newsletter No. 15, 62 pp.; no. 16,58 pp.; no. 17, 
52 pp 

LENS Newsletter Vol 13 no. 1, 38 pp.: no. 2, 45 pp. 

RACHIS Newsletter Vol 5, no. 2, En, 67 pp. Ar, 70 pp. 
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Other publications 

Annual report for the regional barley yield trials and obser-
vation nurseries. 1985-86, 212 pp. 

Annual report for the regional bread wheal ielrd tuals and 
observation nurseries 1985-86. 136 pp 

Annual report fo, flhe regional dlurmAnnuatotheregion 19ied l Wheat yield trials an'duru wheat ts ad 
observatiornnurseries 1985-86, 168p 

Cereal improvement program in Morocco review and rec-
orlnien alatiorrs, Ap~r il 1906 0 pp En Fr 

Cereal iiproveo r l program in I tiriia rq iew and rec-
imnendalions Apil196 18 pp iEn. fn0Hanounik, 

Checklist Journal u ticles fom (PARDA 1978-1987 16 pp.
(En, Ani 

ICARDA Annual Repo;t 1986 00 pp (1n 72 pp (Ar) 


ICARDAAnruaIl Repur t for 1986. E,:ecuLIve Summary. 16 pp.
 
(En). 16 pp. (An
 

ICARDA. Investing ill the future (Information brochure)
 
28 pp. (En), 28 pp (At) 

ICARDA/IFAD Nile Valley Project on faba bean; report 
of the seventh annual coordination meeting, 23-27 Sept 
1986. Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. 109 pp. 

ICARDA/IFAD Nile Valley Project on faba bean; report of 
the eight annual coordination meeting, 14-17 Sept 1987, 
Cairo, Egypt. 120 pp 
ICARDA International School Aleppo. 9 pp 

International Nursery Report No. 9 Food Legume Nurseries 
1981-85, 140 pp 

Morocco/ICARDA Report of the first cereal coordination 
meeting, 27 Oct 1986, Raba', Morocco 22 pp (En) 

Tunisia/ICARDA cooperative projects. Report of the fourth 
annual coordination meeling, 9-1 1Sept 1986, Tunis, Tuni

sia 11 pr), lEnt 
S B. Screening techniques for disease resistance 

in faba beans tinformation bulletin) 59 pp (En) 

Koopman. G. Janl. ICARDApreparing for its second decade. 
A presentation to the CGIAR, 26-30 Oct 1987, Washalgton 
DC, USA. 28 pp 

MART/AZR project publications 

Research Report No. 11. Community profiles: a .t of cul
tural sketches of five regions in Baluchistan by C. del 
Castillo, 65 pp. 
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Appendix 7
 

Genetic Resources 

Germplasm collection, at ICARDA in 1987. 

Number of accessions 

Crop Total In medium- To be In long
term multi- term 

storage plied storage 

Cereals 
Barley 15942 12624 239 
Durum wheat 200b5 7000 5651 
Bread wheat 10419 2780 2283 
Wild relatives 3019 2385 256 

Food legumes 
Lenlil 6498 3086190 4958 
Chickpea 6437 5927 510 
Faba bean 2892 2737 2596 
Wild Lens spp. 195 190 195
 
Wild Cicer spp. 39 39 30 

Forages

Annual medics 4302 1020 2282 
Pisum spp. 3301 1920 1381 3221
 
Vicia spp. 3548 1175 2373
 
Trifolium spp. 1268 1268-
Trigonella spp. 154 154 
Astragalus spp. 312 - 312 
Lathyrus spp. 934 256 678 
Other species 6046 398 6046 1130 

Tolal 85391 44641 26562 9309 
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Samples from germplasm collection distributed in 1986/87* 

Country 

_______spp, 

Barley Durum 
wheat 

Wild 
cereal 

Chickpea Lentil Faba 
bean 

Medicago 
spp. 

Vicia 
spp. 

Other 
legume 

spp. 

Algeria 
2 

Argentina 100 85 
Australia 4 39 113 40 
Canada 698 
Colombia 
Cyprus 

40 29 

Egypt 4 
Ethiopia 200 
France 
Germany FR. 

20 
20 

23 7526 71 

India 30 201 8 30 176 
Iran 1223 968 
Iraq 
Italy 4572 30 15 

Jordan 
Japan 

116 
36 53 15 

Kenya 200 
Morocco 96 
Netherlands 2 
Pakistan 200 500 65 
Portugal 41 
Spain 70 
Sweden 
Syria 
Tunisia 1 

61 
40 3820 

Turkey 220 12 
USSR 341 227 50 10 21 
USA 59 8 57 100 
Total 853 5838 227 1703 1962 30 164 534 290 

Each sample is taken from one accession .n the genebank. The numbers do not include seeds sent out as nurseries in the 
course of crop-improvement work. 
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Appendix 8
 

Cereal varieties released by 	 Lebanon 1987 Belikh2
 
Libya 1985 Marjawi
national programs Ghuodwa 

Zorda 
Baraka 

Country Year of release Variety 	 QaraFazan 

Morocco 1984 Marzak 
Portugal 1983 CeltaBarley Saudi Arabia 1987 Sham 1


China 1986 Gobernadora Syria 1984 Sham 1

CyprJs 1980 Kantara 
 1987 Sham 3
Ethiopia 1981 BSH 15 Bohouth 5 

1984 BSH 42 Tunisia 1987 Razzak 
1985 Ardu 

bian 1986 Aras
 
Jordan 1984 Rum (6-row)
 
M-Xico 1986 Mona/Mzq/DL71
 
Morucco 1984 Asni
 

Tamellat 	 Bread wheat 
Tissa Algeria 1982 	 Setif 82Pakistan 1985 Jau-83 HD 1220
 

1987 Jau-87 Egypt 1982 Giza 160
 
1987 Frontier 87 Ethiopia 1984 Dashen
Portugal 1982 Sereia 
 Balu 
1983 CE 8302 Gara

Qatar 1982 Gui Greece 1983 Louros 
1983 Harma Pinios

S. Arabia 1985 Gusto Arachthos 
Spain 1987 Rihan 	 Iran Azadi1984
Syria 1987 Furat 1113 1986 Golestan
Tunisia 1985 Taj Libya 1985 Zellaf 

Faiz Sheba 
1987 Rihane"S" GermaYemen AR '986 Arafat Morocco 1984 	 Jouda 

Beecher 
 Merchouche 
Portugal 1986 LIZ 1Durum wheat LIZ 2

Algeria 1982 ZB S FG'S'/LUKS GO Sudan 1985 Debeira 
1984 Timgad 1987 Wadi El Neel 
1986 Sahl Syria 1984 Sham 2 

Waha 1986 Sham 4Cyprus 1982 Mesoaria 1987 Bohouth 4
1984 Karpasia 	 Tunisia 1986 Snb 'S'

Egypl 1979 Sohag 1987 Byrsa
Greece 1982 Selas Yerr,;cF rAR 1983 Marib 1 

1983 Sapfo 1987 Mukhtar 
1984 Skiti Aziz 
1985 Samos Dhumran 

Syros Yemen PDR 1983 Ahgaf 
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Appendix 9
 

Food-legume cultivars released 

Country Cultivars released 

Kabuli Chickpea
1
 

Cyprus Yialousa (ILC 3279) 

Kyrenia (ILC 464) 


Ital! Califfo (ILC 72) 

Sultano (IL?. 327Q) 


Morocco ILC 195 

ILC 482 


Spain Fardan (ILC 72) 

Zegri (ILC 200) 
Almena (ILC 2548) 
Alcazaba (ILC 2555) 
Atalaya (ILC 200) 


Sudan Shendi 

Syria Ghab 1(ILC 482) 


Ghab 2 (ILO 3279) 

Tunisia Chetoui 'LC 3279) 


Kassab (FLIP 83-46C) 

Amdoun 1 (Be-sel-81-48) 


Turkey ILC 195 

ILC 482 


Lentil
 
Ecuador INIAP-406 (FLIP 84-94L) 

Ethiopia ILL 358 

Syria Idleb 1(78S 26002) 
Tunisia Neir (ILL 4400) 

Nefza (ILL 4606) 
Turkey Firat '87 (75Kf 36062) 

Faba bean
 
Iran Barkat (ILC 1269) 


Year of release 

1984 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1987 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1985 
1987 

1982/86 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 
1986 

1987 
1984 
1987 
1986 
1986 
1987 

1986 

Specific features 

Tall
 
Large seeds
 
(Vorbally informed, details
 
expected) 
Tall 
High yield, wide adaptation 
TPII, high ylid 
Mid-tall, high yield 
Tall, high yield 
Tall, high yield 
Mid-tall, high yield 
High yield 
High yield, wide adaptation 
Tall, cold-tolerant 
Tall 
Large seeds, high yield 
Large seeds, type 
Tall, medium seed, cold tolerant 
High yield, wide adaptation 

Rust-resistant, high yield 
Rust-resistant, high yield 
High yield, reduced lodging 
Large seeds, high yield 
Large seeds, high yield 
Small seeds, high yield 

Large seeds, long pods, high 
green-pod and dry-seed yield 

1 All chickpeas are resistant to ascochyta blight and released for winter sowing, with the exception of 1 which is resis
tant to fusarium wilt and released for spring sowing, and Shendi which is intended for use under irrigation. In 
Turkey, ILC 482 is released for spring sowing. 
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Appendix 10
 

Ag reements 

Important agreements relating to the establishment of 
ICARDA, its cooperation vwilh national governments, with 
universite-,and vt.;h other international organizations 

(Nole ,,ien the different parlies to an agreement signed on 
diffeient dates, the date of., ag cement is given as that of 
the aIst 5i(vuatrre. 

Agreements for the establishment of lCARDA 

These agem(mnl:,,'were netoliated and signed by the ter-
national Development Research Centre (IDRC) of Canada 
acting as Executlin Agency on behalf or the Consulltalive 
Group on Irferiational Agricultral Research 

1975-1t 17 CHARTER ofi lhe Inlernational Celer for Agri-
cultural Research in the Dry Arc.as (En, Fr) Signed for 
IBRD. FAC) UJDP and IDRC 

1976-06-08 Amenhent to the Irarter (En Fr) 

9706- Agreement vith the Government of the SYRIAN 
ARAB REPUBLICIAr, En. F to establish a Principal 
Staiorr on Syl an lprilory 

19t76-0'-20 Agreenet wil the Imperial Government of 
IRA En Fa) to establish a Principal Slaiion on Iran-
tarn territory 

1977-07-06 Agreement with the Government of [he Republic 
of the LEBANON (A En) to permit cperalions on Leba
nese terrilory 

19.77-07-1,1 Aceement with the Governmenl of the SYRIAN 
ARAB REPUBLIC (Ar En for tlhe provision of lands 

Agreements for cooperation with Governments in West 
Asia and North Africa Vrot including agreements for spe
cific worQ piars) 

Normally. these agreerirents set the modalities for coopera-
lion in individual contries, identify he kind of facilities 
that each party will make availahle to the olhei, and give 
CARDA's staff privileges eguivalent to those accorded to 

the staff of the Uiifed Nations. 

1977-10-27 with thFe Governien c' JORDAN (En) 

1978-03-25 with lie Ag~iculturat Research hnstifute of 
LEBANON (En) for tfie provision of lands 

1978-03-29 with ftie Government of EGYPT (En) 

1978-10-21 with the Government of he Democratic Repub
lic of the SUDAN (Ar, En) 

1979-02-05 with the Government of CYPRUS (En) 

1980-03-11 with the Governlent of TUNISIA (Ar) 

1980-03-19 with the PAKISTAN Agricultural Research 
Council (Po) 

1980-05-31 with the Govennent of EGYPT (Ar, En) 

1981-09-16 avec le Ministere de I'Agriculture el de la 
RevolutionAgraire dela REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE 
[EMU:HA I IOE FT P)PUi.AIRE (Fr) 

1985-01 -18 with the Kirrgdom of MOROCCO (Ar) 

1985-09-29 with tie Ministry of Agriculture. PFarestry and 
Rural Affairs of TLIRKEY (En) 

1986-06-26 with the Ministry of Agriculture and Agrarian 

Reform of the Government of tlhe Kingdom of MOROCCO 
for tlhe posling of ICARDA scietrists in Morocco (Ar) 

1986-09-06 with the Government of IRAQ (Ar, En) 

1986-10-08 avec l' REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE 

DEMOCRATIQUE ET POPULAIRE (Fr) 

1987-05-26 with the Ministry of Agri:ulture and Land Rec
lamation of tire Arab Republic of EGYPT (En) 

Agreements for cooperation with other countries (not 
including agreements for specific work plans) 

198 1-10-30 avec l'Office de la Recherche Scienltificue el 
Technique Oulre-Mer ORSTOM - FRANCE (Fr) 

1982-06-16 with the Consiglio Nazionale delle Richerche 
CJR - ITALY (En. It) 

1986-05-13 with Instilut National de Ia Recherche Agroinmique IRA. Centre do Cooperation International pour
lI Developperent CIRAD, arid Irstiluf Francais de 
ReciercheScientifiue pour l Coo-IDeveloppemen en 

peraiion ORSTOM - FRANCE (En, Fr)
 

1986-12-15 wilh the Indian Council for Agricultural Re

search CAR - INDtA (En, Hi) 

1987-08-20 wilh the Chinese Academy of AgriculturalecsCA HN Ci n Sci

1987-09-29 with the Tropical Agricultural Research Centel 
TARC - JAPAN (En) 
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Agreements with universities 


1978-10-21 with the University of Khartoum SD (Ar, En) 


1985-09-15 with the University of Gizira SD (En) 


1985-11-21 with Tishreen University SY (Ar)
 

1985-1 1-28 with the University of Tuscia IT (En) 


1987-01-28 with the University of Khartoum SD (En) 


1987-04-14 with North Carolina State University US (En)
 

1987-09-19 with the University of Alexandria EG (En) 


Agreements with non-national organizations (not in

cluding agreements for specific work plans) 

1980-04-05 with the International Fertilizer Development 
Center IFDC (En) 

1982-04-05 with the Arab Organization for Agricultural De
velopment AOAD (Ar) 

1982-12-12 with the Arab Center for Studies of the Arid 
Zones and Dry Lands ACSAD (Ar) 

1987-05-05 with Winrock International Institute for Agricul
tural Development (En) 
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ICARDA International School, 
Aleppo 
The ICARDA International School is the only English
language school in Aleppo and the only school that is in
tended primarily to servo an international community. It was 
foLinded in 1977 to meet the needs of the children of 
ICARDA'ssenior staff, and such children are always ac
cepled. Others are accepted when places are available. 

lhe cchool has grown steadily each year. In 1986i87, it 
had 95 students in kindergarten ihroLgh grade 8, and had 
clearly outgrown its facilities in a set of corvnrtled suburban 
apartments. In addition, there was a desireloextendthe 
program to the 12th grade, an expansion that would have 
been impossible in the old building. 

An opportunity to move to mruch largei and more per
manent luarters occurred in tlhe summer of 1987 when 
ICARDA's scientific, administrative and office staff 
vacated the old Aleppo Office I and moved to the new fa
cilities at Tel Hadya Renovation to convert offices into 
classrooms began at once and. thanks to much overtime and 
dedicated work under the direction of ICAR DA's Mechanical 
Engineering Departnent, the school was able to begin the 
1987/88 school year iti the new building. 

The new facilities include classrooms, laboratories, an 
assembly hall, and an enclosed playground for kindergarten
students. In addition, there are tennis courts and playing
fields, which are shared with visitors at the new ICARDA 
Guest House. 

The riew building made it possible to expand the school, 
The 91h grade was added this year, and the ICARDA 
Trustees have approved a plan to add one grade each year 
until Ihe school has the full 12-year program. This will 
mean that the srudents in this year's ninth grade may wel; 
be the first graduating class from an ICARDA High School. 
It also means that older students will not have to leave
their families to attend boarding schools abruad. 

Enrollment reached 125 students at the beginning of 
the new school year in September 1987, and it is interest-

- . 
. 

3 

The maln hallof the new ICARDA international school. 

ing to note that 38 of these are from Syrian families and 
without a parent working at ICARDA, Together, the students 
come from more than 20 countries and, although 62% have 
Arabic as their first language, they represent a cultural 
diversity that provides much opportunity for informal learn
ing about the world. Such diversity also provides chal
lenges for the teaching staff. 

An 'nternational school needs a high teacher-student 
ratio to meet the individual needs of children who come 
to the school with a wide range of skills. To meet these 
needs and to make more subjects available to students in
the tipper grades, two leachers were added in 1987. Includ
ing the headmaster, there are now 12 full-time and five 
part-time teachers Two teachers are specialists in teach
ing English asasecond language, a job they pursue full
time at the school to help students learn the basics of 
English as quickly as possible. 

In addition to the school in Aleppo, ICARDA operates a 
small school in Baluchistan, Pakistan, which is intended 
primarily for children of ICARDA staff members that are 
working with the MART/AZR project. 
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Appendix 12
 

Visitors to ICARDA, Aleppo 
During 1987 ICARDA's Visitors Services received 2 125 in
dividuals. As in previous years, the peak month was April

which, of course, is the time when most of the crops are
 
maturing and visitors can best see the results of the field
 
experiments. It is in April that ICARDA organises Presen-

tation Days and prcvioes programs for visits by distin-

guished guests, including diplomats, ,: -ors and officials of
 
the Government of Syria - as well as farmers from dif
ferent parts of th-, country. 

One of the most distinguished visitors of 1987 was H.E. 
Mr Yogendra Makwana, Minister of State for Agriculture in 
the Government of India. His Excellency came to ICARDA as 
part of a tour of the country organized by the Government 
of Syria, and he traveled by helicopter. As a result of that 
visit, we have markcd helicopter landing-points at Tel 
Hady;- and look forward to receiving others that have their 
own transportation to our very doorstep! 

As 'explained in the main part of this report, ICARDA 

took over two villas as guesthouses, and we have continued 
to provide accommodation for most of our visitors, as well 
as apartments for our trainees. However, the situation is 
now changing. One new modern hotel opened in Aleppo in 
1987, and two more are expected soon. With this develop
ment, ICARDA can look towards a phasing-down of the 
guesthouse service that had been needed during all the 
yeais that it has been in Aleppo. 
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Figure 7. From year to year, more visitors come to 
ICARDA. 
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Precipitation in 1986/87, mm 
OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN Season 

TEL HADYA 
Total 31.5 33.4 47.2 8S.9 63.2 63.5 12.6 2.6 15.0 357.9
Long-term average 21.3 448 53.8 66.1 51.6 42.0 31.9 15.6 4.0 331.5 

BOULDER
 
Total 10.8 23.8 27.2 
 48.3 24.4 27.8 11.7 2.2 0.0 176.2 

GHRERIFE 
Total 18.4 29.27.0 51.8 26.8 37.2 13.4 0.6 0.0 184.4 

BREDA
 
Total 23.0 25.4 33.2 66.8 31.6 47.2 17.4 0.0 0.0 244.6
Long-term average 13.9 31.5 57.4 49.4 38.5 35.1 34.3 15.8 1.4 278.8 

JINDIRESS 
Total 30.0 70.6 115.0 161.9 83.0 118.6 18.8 2.8 0.0 600,7
Long-term average 25.3 51.3 98.5 92.3 76.3 60.6 44.9 19.1 2.7 472.5 

TERBOL 

Total 53.0 138.4 115.7 125.8 58.8 165.8 8.0 0.0 0.0 665.5 

Long-term average not available. 

ICARDA collects weather data for all its major sites in Syria and Lebanon, except Lattakia. For locations, eleva
tions, etc., see Annual Report 1986, p 13. The table above shows precipitation by month, as well as the long-term
average. (note: because data have not been accumulated for many years, the "long-term" average is subject to somefluctuation as each year's new data are averaged in). No rain fell at any site during the months not included in 
the table. 

For complete meteorological reports, including temperatures. request publication ICARDA-125 En (Mireille Abdel
nour, Meteorological reports for ICARDA experiment stations in Syra: 1986/87 season, 150 pp. 1988). 
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Glossary of Symbols and 

Acronyms 

To avoid many repeitions of the names of units of measure-
ment. as weil as those of countries, currencies and lan-
guages, we have made use of the symbols recommended 
by the International Organization of Standardization (ISO). 
Those actually employed are: 

Units of measurement 

0C degree Celsius 

crn centimeter 

h hour 


ha hectare
 
g gram 


kg kilogram 

km kilometer
 
mnmeter 


nlm millimeter 

I tonne (1000 kg)
 

Currencies
 

SYP Syrian pound 

(kSYP =thcusand SYP) 


TND Tunislar dinar 

LISD United States dollar
 

(kUSD = thousand USD) 


Languages 

Ar Arabic 
Ch Chinese 
En English 
Fa Farsi 
Fr French 
Hi Hindi 
It Italian 

Countries 

AU Australia 
CA Canada 
CY Cyprus 
DZ Algeria 
EG Egypt 
ES Spain 
ET Ethiopia 
FR France 
GB United Kingdom 
IN India 
IT Ialy 
JO Jordan 

AARINENA 

ACSAD 

AFESD 

AGRIS 

ANU 
AOAD 

AZRI 

BARD 

BRD 

BYDV 

CAAS 

CIMMYT 

CIP 

CIRAD 

CGIAR 

CNR 

DGIS 

MA Morocco 
PK Pakistan 
SD Sudan 
SY Syria 
TH Thaiiand 
TN Tunisia 
TR Turkey 
US United States 

The following are thc acronyms employed In this report 

Association of Agricultural Research 

Institutiono in the Near East and 
North Africa 

Arab Cenle for Studies of the Arid 
Zones and Dry Lands 

Arab Fund for Economic and Social 
Development 

International Information System for Agri
cultural Science and Technology 

Australian National University, Canbeira 

Arab Organization for Agricultural 
Development 

Arid Zone Research Institute (Quetta, 

Pakistan) 

Barani Agricultural Research and Devel

opment Project (Pakistan) 

German Federal Republic 

Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus 

Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences 

Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento 
de Maiz y Trigo (Mexico) 

Centro Internacional de la Papa, (Peru) 

Centre de Cooperation en Recherche 
pour le Developpement (France) 

Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research 

Consiglio Nazionale delle Richerche (Italy) 

Directorate General for International 
Cooperation (Netherlands) 
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EC European Communities 

FABIS Faba Bean Information Service (managed 
by ICARDA) 

FAO Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations 

GOSM General Organization for Seed 
Multiplication. Syria 

GTZ German Agency for Technical Cooperation 

IAMFE International Association in Mechanization 
of Field Experiments 

IBPGR International Board for Plant Genetic 
Resources 

IBRD International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (World Bank) 

ICARDA International Center for Agricultural 
Research in the Dry Areas 

ICRISAT International Crops Research Institute for 
tlhe Semi-Arid Tropics (India) 

IDRC International Development Research 
Center (Canada) 

IFAD International Fund for Agricultural 
Development (Italy) 

IFDC International Fertilizer Development 
Center (USA) 

IICA Interamerican Institute for Cooperation 
on Agriculture 

ILCA International Livestock Center for Africa 

(Ethiopia) 

INAT Institut National Agronomique de Tunisie 

INRA Institut Naticnal de la Recherche 
Agronomique (France, also Morocco) 

INRAT 

ISBN 

ISNAR 

ISSN 

LENS 

MART 

MART/AZR 

MIAC 

ODNRI 

OPEC 

ORSTOM 

PARC 

PS 

SOGETA 

TARC 

UNDP 

USAID 

Inslitut National de la Recherche 

Agronomique de Tunisie 

International Standard Book Number 

International Service for National 
Agricultural Research (Netherlands) 

International Standard Serial Number 

Lentil News Service (managed by ICARDA 
and the University of Saskatchewan) 

Managemunt of Agricultural Research 
and Technology (project of USAID) 

The Arid-Zone Research component of 
MART 

Mid-America International Agricultural 
Consortium 

Overseas Development Natural 
Resources Insliute (United Kingdom) 

Organization of Petroleum-Exporting 
CoL itries 

Insitlt Francais de Recherche 
Scientirique pour le Developpement 
en Cooperation 

Pakistan Agricultural Research Council 

Personal System 

Societe de Gestion des Terres Agricoles 
(Morocco) 

Tropical Agriculture Research Center 
(Japan) 

United Nations Development Programme 

United States Agency for International 
Development 
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ICARDA addresses
 
International Center for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas
 

ICARDA
 
Box 5466, Aleppo, SYRIA
 

Telex: Aleppo Office: 331206 ICARDA SY
 
Tet Hadya headquarters: 331208, 331263 ICARDAM Y
 

Telephone: Aleppo Office: (963-21) 551280, 557399
 
Tel Hadya headquarters: (963-21) 213433, 213477, 234890, 235221
 

AMMAN OFFICE QUETTA OFFICE 
c/o Faculty of Agriculture c/o Arid Zone Research Institute 

Jordan University Box 362 
Amman JORDAN Quetta PAKISTAN 

TIx 21629 UNVJ JO TIx 7836 ICARDA PK 
Tel (962-6) 843555 Ext. 2579 Tel (92-81) 73248 

TUNIS OFFICE 
BEIRUT OFFICE BP 84 

Box 114/5055 2049 Ariana TUNISIA 
Beirut LEBANON TIx 14066 ICARDA TN 

TIx 22509 ICARDA LE Tel (216-1) 717649 
Tel (961-1)804071, 813303 

STAFF INMOROCCO 
BP 6299 

CAIRO OFFICE Rabat-nstituts 
Box 2416 MOROCCO 

Giza, Cairo EGYPT TIx 31873 AGROVET M 
TIx 091-21741 ICARDA UN Tel (212-7)71671 

Tel (20-2) 723564, 724358, 728099 

STAFF IN MEXICO 
C/o CIMMYT 

DAMASCUS OFFICE P.O.Box 6-641 
Box 5908 06600 Mexico DF, MEXICO 

Damascus SYRIA Tix 1772023 CIMTME 
TIx 412924 ICARDA SY 

Tel (963-11) 331455, 420482, 420483 
Tel (1-905) 761-3311, 761-3865 

(52-5) 954-2100 
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